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A POLITICAL AND LITERARY REVIEW. 

fJlHE House of Commons has despatched an im-
JL mense amount of business this week, and the
word despatch may be used in its murderous sense,
for it has effectually cut the throat of one question
which has sometimes monopolized many days of the
session.

In the first place, it has made provision for the
Princess Royai, of England, on her marriage with
Prince Fredekick William of Prussia. A message
from the Crown invited the ' assistance ' of the
House ; and the Ministers of the Crown have
invited the concurrence of Parliament, recommend-
ing the marriage on the ground that it is dictated
by personal affection , that it comports with the
Protestant alliances hitherto contracted with this
country, and that it " holds out to this country," as
Lord Palmekston said, " poli t ical prospects de-
serving of attention." This business-like suggestion
instigates the question, What is the price to be
paid for such advantages ? Ministers propose
40,000/. down, and 8000/. a year ! Equivalent to
something more than 200,000/. down. Mr. Roe-
bttck upheld the policy of giving a sum down—a
'generous sum'—and supported it with the prece-
dent of George: the Third 's Princess lloyal, who
had 80,000/.—but then 'Poor Ireland' gave her
5000/. a year. The amendment found no effective
support, and it was withdrawn. The, question is,
shall these lavish precedents still bind us ?

When Queen Victoria asks anything, both
Houses of Parliament are naturally desirous ' to
oblige the lady :' that is the one general feeling ;
and, on the other hand , there is a feeling of strong
reluctanoo to make any objection , because, in the
whole list of our Sovereigns, there is no ono who
has shown so striking a deference for public opinion,
and whose career has been so free from blame of
any kind, so distinguished by trustworthy conduc t.',
public as well as private. And. if we live in quiet
times, it must bo remembered that the position of
the Queen |ias been one of the greatest delicacy, in
which indiscretion would have become a fault j so
that very great credit , must bo allowed t.o her indi-
vidually. A gain , the Court has boon distinguished
by the reverse of encroachment , ei ther on the rights
of the publ io or on the powers of tho public.
Therefore, in this particular instance , there can be
no oppugiuuicc. It is very quest ionable whether
tho position of tho Court , wi th reference to tho pro-
vision for its maintenance, la at, all upon a satis-

factory footing ; and that is a question for the
future, which ought to be gravely and zealously
discussed. There is no doubt that these applica-
tions are detrimental to the dignity of the Court ,
and are assisting, with some otlier influences, to
undermine the allegiance of a large propor tion of
the English people. Mr. Roebuck, however, sinks
his amendment, and the courtly House of Commons
assents without a division.

In otlier matters Lord Palmekston gets on as
swimmingly as he did on Friday night last, with
the new measure he introduced for the amendment
of the oath so as to admit Jews to Parliament.
Already, it is said , the Peers arc preparing a pas-
sive acquiescence in that measure ; so that Pal-
meiiston will accomplish what others have at-
temp ted. The House of Commons grants him
money, and indeed almost any thing he asks. It
adopts the reforms he patronises, sets aside the re-
forms he discountenances. When Mr. Fag an moves
the second reading of his bill for abolishing Minis-
ters' Money in Ireland—transferring the charge to
the Irish Ecclesiastical Commissioners—Lord Pal-
meiiston supports the second reading, Lord John
falls in, and it is carried by 313 to 17-1. When Mr.
Dillwvn proposes the second reading of his bill to
strengthen the law against tho flogging of women,
it is discountenanced by Government , and it falls.

The official law amendments make way, al though
they are not of the most satisfactory kind. The
two principal—the Lord Chancellor's bills on
testamentary jurisdiction and matrimonial law—we
have discussed in a separat e paper. They establish
two new courts , a court of probate and a court of
marriage And without altering the present law
essent ially, t hey give an ent irely new machinery for
it, in which the old judge of the Prerogative Court,
the old advocates and old proctors of the ccclo-
siastical courts , arc brough t into partnershi p with
the jud ges of the common-law court s, to act on
vioci ooce ev idence, wi th regulated expenses, and to
administer the law in all cases of wills, matrimonial
dispu tes, and divorce , We shall sec how tho owls
and the barn-door fowls wil l manage this joint
ha tchi ng of egg*' The bi ll can ho nothing but a
transi tional measure. After a sufficient trial , tho
owls will bo nimble to fa ce the li gh t; of day, and
they will die out , leaving the process of hatching
to be carried on much bettor by the congenial
fow ls. Tho b ills are an improvement ;, no t a settle-
men t. The Probi\to Bill passed a second reading
without a difficulty ; tho Matrimonial Bill croatod a
debate , in which the Bishops and the prerogative

Lords stood up to use ' the Word' against the dis-
solution of marriage for the middle and lower or-
ders ; advocating that the ' privilegia,' or separate
bills for divorcing noble and wealthy persons, should
be continued. Their arguments amount to this—
the middle and lower classes, they think, must atr
once succumb to the authority of Scripture, the
authority of which can be overridden by nothing
but a private bill. Lord Wensleydale, however,
was for extending equali ty to all classes ; and Lord
Lyndhurst was for rendering Lord Cranworth's
bill more effectual by widening its scope. The
second reading of this Ministerial measure was car-
ried by 47 to 18.

Sir Richard Bethell has introduced two very
useful bills, though one of them must occasion a
great amount of discussion. Its object is to render
fraudulent breaches of trust cognizable by the cri-
minal law, and punishable. This would apply to
cases like the Royal British Bank, and to private
trusts in which individuals are answerable for the
disposition of money on behalf of others. The class
of responsibilities, however, is so various and so
complicated , that laws imposing criminal liabilities
may perhaps interfere to check the acceptance of
trusts ; and hence Sir Richard Bj sthell's bill will
be examined Avith very grea t care.

The other has a more limited object. It is a bill
to amend the Winding-up Acts, in such manner as
to place the disposal of arrangements in the hands
of the majority of credi tors and the majority of
shareholders, with a view to preventing such a pre-
posterous state of things as that of the Royal
British Bank ; where u crowd of creditors are
pressing upon a regiment of shareholders, with a
vast number of individual actions, while private
la wyers and tho two Courts of Chancery and
Bankruptcy are, as Sir Henry Willoughby said,
prey ing upon the carcase.

Measures or money, it is all tho sumo in the
House of Commons : if Palmersvon asks, Pal-
merston has. Sir Charles Wood asked 8,000,000/.
for the support of the Navy, although he confessed
that the cxponsc in the department was continually
increasing ; that wo have not got tho vessels which
wou ld be requisite in case of a now war ; and thnt
wo are not training our officers and men as thoy
should bo trained. Individual members who have
an interest in ships or economy mail o their cntiaji^—^remarks ; but no one saw his wny t o '¦)(!'u'pf%^^'"A^\ X
por ted in ah amendment , and I ho moiioy \|Kf î fe /[
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CEentents :

" The one Idea which History exhibits as evermore developing itself ia-to greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—tne noo.e
endeavour to throw down, all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and , by setting aside tne distinctions
of Religion, Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Human  race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the tree development
of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt 's Cosmos.
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style. He brought forward his motion against
Maynooth, and delivered a speech of the old ma-
terials ; but the members on his own side went to
dinner ; the majority of the Liberal members greeted
every person who rose with shouts of " Divide !"
and on a division the motion for a committee to
consider the endowment Acts of Maynooth was
negatived by 125 to 91. So, <the throat of that
question is cut for the session ; which may in eon-
sequence be- so many days the shorter ; and a short
session is the grand object.

A short session this year, an impor tant session
next year — such is the arrangement that 'man
proposes.' . It is that future of 185S that en-
grosses Mr. Disraeli's attention. When Lord
Pai-iierston invites him to call upon him in
Cambridge House to consider the arrangement for
Eriday night, and the duet which the two were to
perform on the subject of the Princess's dowry,
Mr. Disraeli pleaded a more impor tant engage-
ment at Newport Pagnell among the Buckingham-
shire farmers. His object in going down to consult
with those statesmen was to arrange a Reform Bill
agitation for 1S58. Ho explained to them how, on
any previous increase of the franchise , the towns had
been getting members at the expense of the country
—'the proportion of members to population is about
two and a half for the towns against one for the
country ; and since the land is the great Conserva-
tive interest, Mr. Disraeli insists—should the
representation be revised—that there shall be a
larger allowance of members for the agricultural
population. This would be compensation both for
the ' unrestricted competition' to which agriculture
has been exposed, and for the '"Reform Bill of 1832.

Among the strange exhibitions of the day, per-
haps the Court of Common Council"in London City
presented not the least curious. On Thursday it
conferred the freedom of the City on Dr. Livings-
tone, a raoustached missionary who preaches the
extension of commerce in Africa. After that real
step in one of the best Christian crusades ever con-
templated, the court carried almost unanimously
Mr. Ross's motion for a committee to inquire into
the mode of improving the dwellings of the work-
ing classes. This is social action in its best
aspects.

Marylebone parish seems to be going mad with
local vanity—or rather its Board of Guardians is.
The Board has lately sent a deputation to Sir Ben-
j amin Hall, as member for Maryleboue, calling
upon him to assist it in preventing ' the encroach-
ment of the Poor Law Commissioners,' because the
Commissioners have inquired into the flogging of
•women and the brutal treatment" of idiots. The
vain Board pretends, indeed, to assert it s rights
irrespectively of its conduct ; it purposes to reverse
the princi ple of Mr. Drummond's maxim, and to
separate rights and duties. The courtesy of the
Member, the policy of the Statesman, prevented
Sir Benj amin from laughing in tho face of the
Board.

A splendid illustration of the relations betwee n
England and America was afforded in the Niagara
that arrived at Gravcsend last week ; it is a fri gate,
but of immense proportions. Two facts will illus-
trate tliis better than any measurements : to make
tho voice heard from one end to the other, orders arc
issued through tubes ; yet this immense screw frigate
will make seventeen knots an hour under sail alone.
Wo have, as Sir Charles Wood confesses, no such
vessel in our service—nothing to compare with it.
It has come over hero to show us how Americanscan build, although they do not expend 8,000,000/.on their navy. And it has como ovor hero to iissiutm completing our ' entangling alliance' by layingdown the tolograph cablo botweon Enciiuul andAmerica.

If tho cablo were already in exis tence, it miohl ,ho turned to immediate account ; for a mos,sii"( !would bo sonl; ovor to antici pate tho arrival of MCharles Tiiurnj oyssen, who is supposed to boainong
^ 

tho passengers of tho Arabia, fl y ing fromliabilities to the amount of nonrly a million sterling.

This is the nephew of the eminent Paris banker ,
the conspicuous agent of the great Russian railway
scheme, tire associate of the Pereires and other
magnificent-speculators-who have given such a new
turn to the-financial-operations of all the great con-
tinental ci36ies. Who is to bolt next ? That is the
question;, iboth in Paris and London.

¦\Viiile the Executive is 'hesitating boih in :naval
and-mili tary "reforms, tob have further proofa-of the
mutinous spirit that is^pvea&ing in the Bengal na-
tive army. The Nineteenth has ocen disbanded, and
without a fight . But mutiny has been flagrant in
the Thkfcjpfour th , which wiUjprobably be disbanded
also. It is doubtful whether any thing will fully
restore the moral health of the troops, except em-
ployment.

Monday, May 18<A.
Ml*raA.DMINISTRATTON OF JU STICE IN INDIA1« t̂he Hoitse of 

Lords, Lord Campbell presentedpetition, signed by persons of rank, wealth, and education in Bombay, complaining of the manner in wiiicu
justice Ja administered in India by the civil sen-ants ofthe Company, and pray ing for the establishment of asupreme eourt in Bombay, composed of English lawyerswith a certain number of members to be appointed bvthe Governor-General m Council, and that they shallform a united court.

.THE ALTERATIONS VS, ST. JAMES'S PARK .
The Earl of Malmesbury, reverting to a subjectwhich he had brought forward on the previous Friday

night , inquired by what authority the Minister forPublic "Works had incurred the serious expenses attend-ing the improvements in St. James's Park. Presumingthat some correspondence on the subject had taken placebetween that functionary and the Treasury, he asked tohave the documents published for the information ofParliament.—Earl Granville promised to lay thepapers on their Lordships' table.
MARRIAGE OF THK PRINCE SS ROYAL.

The Lord Chancellor read the following message
from the Crown:—" Her Majesty, having agreed to amarriage between the Princess Royal and his Roj-al
Highness Prince Frederick William of Prussia has
thought fit to communicate the same to the House ofLords. Her Majesty is fully persuaded that this alli-
ance cannot but be acceptable to all her Majesty's faith-
ful subjects ; and the many proofs which the Queen has
received of the affectionate attachment of this House to
her Majesty 's person and family leave her no room to
doubt of the ready concurrence of this House in such
measures as may contribute to the conclusion of the
marriage of her eldest daughter, and may be suitable
to the dignity of the Crown and the honour of the
country."

Earl Granvtlle then proposed an Address to her
Majesty, expressing the affectionate attachment of the
House to her Majesty, their sense of the merits of her
Koyal Highness, and their regard to the dignity of the
Royal Family and the honour of the country.—This ad-
dress, after a few observations, of the usual loyal cha-
racter , from the Earl of Derby, was unanimously
agreed to.

PROBATES AND LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION BILL .
The Lord Chancellor moved the second reading of

this bill , which he had broug ht before the House in the
last session of Parliament. lie proposed that the jud ge
of the Prerogative Court should be the judge of the
New Court of Probate at a salary of 4000/. a year, and
that he should transact the matrimonial and divorce
business, which would not impose too much labour upon
him. There would be thirty-six or thirty-seven district
courts of probate, which would coincide as much as pos-
sible with the existing diocesan districts ; hut these
cour ts were to have no contentious jurisdiction whatever.
He proposed that , where parties are deprived of offices
by the bill , they should be compensated , if some corre-
sponding offices could not be provided for them. Every
one appointed under the bill would bo paid by salary,
except the district registrars, who would receive fees.
The proctors would be continued ; but thei r foes would
be regulated by the court.—The Bishop of Banook
objected to the bill, which was supported by the Uishop
of London and Lord Campbell.— The bill was then
read a second time.

DIFFERENT CLASSES OF DEBTS.
In tho House of Commons, in answer to Mr. George

Olive, the Attorney-General said ho had often
thought that the difference between speciality and simple
contract debts in the administration of the estates of
deceased persons should be abolished. Tho distinction
exists in courts of law, but not of equity. It was his
int ention , immediately after the Whitsun tide recess, to
introduce a bill to remedy that and some other evils.

THE VICTORIA CROSS.
Major Knox naked whether there was any objecti on

to publish a list of the officers and men whoso names had
been sent in by Ihoir respective commanding oflicers to
tho authorities for the Victoria Cross, but w ho had not
been aolected for that distinguished honour.—Sir John
Kamsden thouglit it would not be desirable to pub lish
such a list ; for, though it would be gratify ing to thoso
included in it , it wou ld give disappointment to limny
who wore not loss deserving, bu t who were not so lor-
tunato.

TIU-: PRINCUfltt KOYAL .
Lord Palmekston appeared at the bar , and read »

message from tlm Crown , to the eamo ofl 'uet , iim l «
nearly the sam o language, as tha t prc.-K-iue tl t ( j il x0
Lords, but witli the addition of a rcc| iiOHt th at  th e H""""
will make suitable provision for the Prini-iw 1J "-V" ,
Tho Premier them moved uu Address, thank ing 1'01," »ia ~

^josty for tho communication , expressing ""'''"''"'¦'''mIio
the pro posed alliunci ' , and assuri ng her Mnj i ' .-'t y ui.-ii i
Uouso Would immediatel y procood to conside r Urn
Hu fore.—Tho motion wan seconded by Mr. 1)l *lt ;Y'JM '1!u-
agreed to hum. con.—On tins motion of Lord ' -u < '•
hton, hor MaJoHty 'H Mossogo was ordered to \>o '»"•
into consideration on tho ensuing Friday (ye«toru<n )¦

MR. DISRAELI IN BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
The two members for Buckinghamshire dined on "Wed-
nesday with several of their constituents at the Anchor
Hotel, Newport Pagnell. After dinner, Mr. Disraeli
delivered a Iolng speech on the chief topics of the day.
Referring to the recent gold discoveries, he said they
had baffled the calculations both of the advocates and of
the opponents of Free-trade, and ought probabl y to be
regarded as a Providential interpositio n for stimulatin g
the consuming powers of the world and producing new
markets. For the present, a high rate of interest on
cap ital prevails ; but he still believed, as he always had,
that the ultimate result of the gold discoveries will be to
diminish the rate of interest on money. With respect to
Parliamentary Reform, Mr. Disraeli repeated those
opinions with reference to the act of 1832 with which
the public is already familiar. " Some tell you that
population is the element of a represen tative system ;
others tell you property is the pro per elemen t ; a third
party tells you that property and population should be
taken together ; and a fourth tells you that population
and property always go together and cannot be sepa-
rated. B*ut I think there is one element in a represen-
tative government which is still more important than
even population or property. I mean prescription.
{ Hear , hear.) An old European country, and especially
England , obeys the authority to which it is accustomed.
But no country of the antiquity of our own, no country
where so artificial a system of society and of credit exists
as in this , ever can sustain perpetual changes
of government, and will always have a bias for
obey ing the authority which is traditionary."
(Hear , hear.) Mr. Disraeli then quoted figures
to show that in many instances large county
constituencies have fewer representatives than smaller
constituencies among the boroughs. This, said Mr.
Disraeli , is a greater anomaly than that of which the
Radicals complain when they say that some large towns
have fewer members than some of the counties. " I
know it will be said that there is a fallacy in the obser-
vations that I have addressed to you. It will be said
that I have merely taken the populati on represented by
the towns , and that , on an hypothesis that is perfectly
unjustifiable , have assumed that the rest of the popula-
tion is a rural and county population , whereas there is
an immense number of people who live in towns who
are not represented. I will meet that answer. There
are 144 coun ty members in England, and they repre-
sent a population of 9,770 ,000, which gives one member
of Parliament for every 07,888 inhabitants. There are
319 borough members, representing a population of
7,144,000 , which gives one member i'or every 22 ,384. I
shall deduct tho population of the unrepresented towns,
which are supposed to bo represented by the county
members. Their population is exactly 1,000,000. There-
fore th o 144 county members will represent 8,777,000,
which gives one member for every GO ,809 persons ;
while tho 319 borough members will represent a popu-
lation of 8,144,678, giving ono member for overy
25,535. So that when I huve rectified the balance and
thrown into the boroughs wha t they have no right to
have, tho case stands thus—that you have ono member
in tho cou n ties for every 01,000, and one in the boroughs
for overy 25,000. Are not these important facts?"

Tho speaker thon glanced at tho affairs of tho church,
observing:— " While, on tho one hand , what wo fami-
liarly cull ' low church' has chocked tho advance of
priost ly domination, on the other hand , what we call
1 high church' has saved us from tho consequences of
latitudina riun practices. I am myself in favour of that
via media which tho moat eminent prelates of tho country
ha ve, ovor since the Refor mation , maintained and up-
held. I dosiro to sec a full and complete ecclesiastical
establish ment on tho basis of a true Protestant feeling ;
but , at tho same t im o, I wish to soo our ecclesiastical
polity maintained in its spiri t and truth. " Of church-
rates , Mr. Disraeli remarked that , " i f tho conscientious
object ion of individuals is to bo allowed to prevail against
tho ma intenance of a national inst i tut ion , ho was at a
loss to understand how any national institution was to
bo u phold. " Having exhorted tho agriculturists to rouse
themselves in tho dofonco of their rights , Mr. Disraeli
concluded by obse rving that , notwithsta nding their groat
abilities and honest y, many of tho gonUunum who liavo
fulled to ob tain floats in tho now Parliament aro hotter
out of tho House than in it , booiuiHO they did no t suffi-
ciently uoknowlc-dgo tho oxcolloiico of party spiri t.
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WAR WITH PERSIA.

«fr Bailey inquired when the Persian war papers
would be laid on the table.—Lord Palmerston ex-
nected that the ratification of the treaty of peace would
take place at an early period ; and immediately after-
wordsTthe Government would lay on the table such
pipers as would enable the House to form an opinion of
the war. {Laughter.)

A CRIMEAN SKIRMISH.

Colonel North dre w attention to a passage in one of
the election speeches of Mr. Williams, member for Lam-
bet!) wherein it was said that the officers of our Crimean
armv- had shown themselves incapable of doing their
dutr though at the head of men remarkable for bravery
and discipline. The Colonel contended—and quoted
figu res to uphold his words—that the office rs had dis-
tinguished themselves most signally and honourably,
and he complained that they should have been vilified
by one who is constantly endeavouring to render the
army inefficien t and to produce ill feeling between
officers and men.—Mr. Williams replied that he had
never questioned the courage of the officers ; but he cer-
tainly though t those of the highest rank were not free
from blame. He had not endeavoured to sow ill feeling
between officers and men, nor to dimmish the efficiency
of the army ; but he had opposed the taking of money
out of the pockets of the people when it is not needed ,
except for the purposes of reckless extravagance.

GENERAL ASHBURNIIAM.
General Codrington then called attention to an

anonymous attack on General Ashburnham by a writer
in the Times, who signed himself a ' Staff Officer ,' and
•who impugned the General's judgment and courage at
the Sutlej. The letter bore mendacity on the face of it ,
and le (General Codrington) would read a letter from an
eye-witness of General Ashburnham's conduct at the
battle of Sobraon. The writer spoke of the General
heading his men up to the fortifications, attempting to
leap his horse through an embrasure, and, when he
failed, turning his horse, riding along in front of the
works, and final ly enterin g at another embrasure, at the
very muzzles of the enemy 's guns. (Cheers. ')  How he
escaped, added the writer, was a miracle. General Cod-
rington then read another letter, to precisely the
same effect , from Lieutenant-Colonel Short, of the 62nd
Kegirrient.

SUPPLY.
The House having gone into Committee of Supp ly on

the Bavy Estimates (Mr. Fitzroy in the chair), Sir
Charles Wood explained that these estimates were the
game as those he had submitted to the late Parliament.
He had only taken for the money votes sums on account ,
amounting to 3,390,000/. ; and, to complete the esti-
mates for the year, votes remai ned amounting to
9,074,232/. It would not be necessary to ask for any
additional vote on account of the war with China ; the
only farther demand would be in regard to the trans-
port of troops. He concluded by moving that 53,700
men—seamen , marines, and coastguard—be granted for
the remaining eigh t months.—The vote was agreed to,
after a discussion of some length , (.luring which Mr.
Williams, while protesting that no one was more
anxious than he to maintain an efficient navy, con-
demned the extravagance of the estimates then sub-
mitted to the House, which exceeded those of 1852-3
by 2,175,000/.—Admiral Walcott urged the necessity
of keeping twelve sail of the lino in constant commission ,
and fully equi pped , and of maintaining a squadron oi
evolution.— Sir Charles Napier would not consent to
reduce the estimates. On the contrary , he thought that ,
in many respects, the effective force ought to be in-
creased. He was no alarmist, but ho wished it to be
distinctly understood , both within and withou t the
House, that it was his conviction that our naval forco is
not sufficient for the right prote ction of the country in
the event of a war suddenly breaking out.

The following votes, to comp lete tho Estimates, were
likewise agreed to, after discussion :—1,349,383/. for
wagoa of the men ; 533,922/. for thei r victuals ; 84,217/.
for th« Admiralty-office ; 118,150/. for salaries of the
Coastguard and Volunteers ; 33,091/. for tho scientific
branch ; 92,22-1/. for establishments nt homo ; 15,423/.
for establishments abroad ; 684,iJ90/. for wages of arti-
ficers nt homo ; iiiJ ,383/. for tho same abroad ; 895,450/.
for naval stores und steam umohiuery ; 878,-115/. fo r
now works; 20 ,000/. for medicines.—Tho Chaiiuma.n
waa then ordered to report progress.

Tlio Bankruptc y and Insolvency (Ireland) Bill
was read a second tim e ; and the Huuao wont into com-
mittee upon I ho salaries, pons 'ions , &a, under tho bill ,
which tfnvo rino to n short diHouM.sion.

Soino fonual business having been disposed of, the
House luljournod at twenty minulo.i nftor ono o'clock.

'1 'iiasddj/ ,  .ii la;/ 10 tit .

P ERSONAL J i . Vl ' I .ANATIO.N' .S.
In tlin l lourtic ov Loitu.s, tho Mar ^tUM of 'Wis.st.miiiatil,

with hoiuo w armth , rop udintod certain iicousutioud againcd.
him wliioh luul boon miulo in tho (ilobr. nownpupcr ,
foumlod on n pamp hlet which , said his 'Lordshi p, had
boon gtiiny llio round of tho nowripnp <? r.s , ntul  had boon

. placed on. tho lal>liut of oomo of ( ho  cl ubhouniL-i Cor tho
purposo of vilif ying his oharactur. Tho pamp hlet and tho
iwwBpnpor nvticlo hiul roforonco to tho disagreement be-

tween his Lordship and * the lady who does him the
honour to bear his name,' but who left him thirty-eight
years ago, and 'who does not yet appear to be content to
leave her husband in peace.' Against the newspaper he
•intended to take legal measures ; and, for the vindication
of his personal honour, he would meet all the statements
made against him by a denial supported by proof, when
the Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Bill should come
before committee. The accusations had been originally
made in private in the Ecclesiastical Court. Had they
been publicly made—which they would have been in
any other court —they would have been completely
answered at once : and he therefore trusted that their
Lordships would annihilate the Ecclesiastical Court in
the bill now before them.—Another personal explanation
was made shortly afterwards by Lord Lyndhurst, who
said that, owing to some miscarriage in the return to
Lady Bulwer Lytton of a narrative of her case which
she had sent to him from Llangollen , he had been
accused by that lady of discourtesy, and she had even
petitioned the House to investigate the case, so that she
might have her property restored to her. All he could
say was, that he had ordered the delivery of the document
to her messenger, and knew no more of it; and that
nothing could be further fro m his intention than to be
discourteous to her Ladvship or to any other lady.

TROOPS FOB INDIA.
In answer to the Earl of Ellenborough, Lord Pan-

siure said the accounts received from India were not
such as to excite great alarm respecting the state of
affairs in that country. The regiments originally des-
tined for India were ordered to China, but by the second
week in June four regiments would proceed from this
coun try to India. If unfortunately it should turn out
to be necessary to retain more than the usual number of
Queen's troops in India, the regiments to be relieved
would not conie home.—The Earl of Ellenborough
desired to know the number of recruits who are to join
their regiments in India this year.—Lord Panmure
stated that the number is 4000.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION.
Several petitions were presented from civil servants of

the Crown, complaining of the present system of super-
annuation. Similar petitions have been presented to the
Lower House.

CONTINUOUS SERVIC E SEAMEN.
Earl Talbot said that a rumour had got abroad that

the continuous service seamen enrolled during the war
were about to be discharged, thereby involving a breach
of faith on the part of the Government towards those
men. He begged, therefore, to ask if there was any in-
tention to discharge those men , and on what grounds ?
—Earl Granville declared that there was no breach of
faitli on the part of the Government towards the men.
According to their agreement, they could not leave the
service without paying 12/., and all that was done was
to enable the men who wished to leave the service to do
so without paying any money whatsoever.

DIVORCE AND MATRIMONI AL CAUSES BILL.
The Loud Chancellor , on moving the second read -

ing of this bill, briefly explained the state of the law of
marriage in this country before and after the Reforma-
tion. In 1850, a commission was appointed to inquire
into the whole subject, and it was on the recommenda-
tions contained in the repor t of that commission that the
present bill was founded. He proposed to create a new
tribu n al, consisti ng of the Lord Chancellor, ono of the
Chief Justices, and an ecclesiastical judge . According
to the present practice, before a divorce a vinculo matri-
monii could be obtained, proceedings must bo taken in
tho Ecclesiastical Court, a verdict must be obtained
against the adulterer, and the facts must be established
at the bar of their Lordships' House. His proposal was
to substitute one tribunal to investigate the matter once
for all , and that tho proceedings should take place by
vivd voce evidence. Whatever interpretations might be
put upon texts of Scripture, ho believed it would bo most
unwi ne to attempt to extend divoTce to anything short of
adultery. Tho bill would give the wife a right to apply
for a divorco in the case of incestuous adultery, bigamy,
and unjustifiable desertion. He had not retained the
clauflo which prohibited tho adulterer marrying the
adulteress. Ho boliovod it calculated to do more harm
tha n good. By tho standing orders, tho action of crim.
con. was a necessary preliminary to a divorce ; but he
proposed that hereafter tho action should bo founded on
u divorco that had beon obtained. This in tho proson t
law of Scotland. Tho jurisdiction in casos of divorco
ii mensA tit thoro would remain , an now, with tho cccle-
ti mfltical court. After a divorce so obtained by tho wifo,
hor status would in all respects bo that of nn unmnrriou
woman.

Tho Archbishop of Canterbury said ho would not
oppose tho second reading of tho bill , but in committee
ho should endeavour to strilco out, that clause which
pormitH tho persons committing udnltery to mri rry ono
anothor after th o divorco has been olrtamed.

Lord LvNimuitHT supported tho hill. The present state
of thingH , ho observed , f a most demoralising, nnd to in-
uroano tho facilities for Hoverin g tho marriago L'io would
(.•libel , great good. TJio law on that  subject nhould
equall y ombraeo rich nnd poor , though at presen t divorce
can onl y bo obtained by tho formor. But tho bill did
not go i'ar onough. Women aro not fairl y doalt with in
it. They ought to Imvo tho fullest power to divorco bad

husbands ; and he believed they would seldom or neve
resort to that alternative except in desperate and hope
less cases. According to this bill, no extent of-adultery
on the part of the husband would entitle the wife to <i
divorce. "The only argument he had ever heard ii
support of such a state of the law was this : that ont
mischief resulting from the adultery of the woman did
not happen in the case of the man—the introduction of a
spurious offspring into the house of the husband. But
did it follow, on account of this one point of difference,
that the rest of the case was not such as to require the
interposition of the law ? A married man lived in open,
flagrant, notorious adultery, without disguise, without
limitation as to time—perhaps bringing his paramour
home to his own house, insulting his wife by her pre-
sence—using her with great harshness and cruelty; and
yet, he was ashamed to say, such a case was left with-
out remedy. Ought not conduct like that to entitle a
woman to a divorce ? Could any man deny that justice
called for it ? Nay, the husband might be guilty of
every species of infamy connected with adultery, and
still there was no remedy. He could remind their Lord-
ships of some notorious cases which had come before
that House. Ought not the .tribunal to interfere in
cases of that description ? It was said that, if the
husband could be proceeded against, the courts would be
filled with cases of that description. He denied it. The
proceedings could only be instituted by the wife, and
that man had formed a very superficial notion of the
character of Englishwomen who supposed that they wou!3
be prompt to institute such proceedings." Wilful de-
sertion of a wife ought to be ground for a divorce, the
very purposes of marriage being violated by a man
leaving his wife. He disagreed with the principle of
postponing the action for crim,. con. till after the divorce,
because in many cases' the injured party would be unable
to obtain a divorce by reason of the expense, and he
would thus have no remedy. The law of divorce had
worked admirably in Scotland ; but it was a monStrotts
anomaly that a man or a woman could obtain a divorce
in. one part of the United Kingdom, and, if marrying
again, be prosecuted for bigamy in another part.

Lord Wensleydale thought there was much that ib
good in the bill, and he would therefore not oppose it;
but he believed it would require many amendtnents.-̂ -
The Earl of Mauiesburt would propose a clause la
committee to prevent adulterers intermarrying.—The
Duke of Norfolk would oppose the bill at every stage,
because, according to the doctrine of the Roman Catholic
Church, marriage cannot be dissolved.—Lord CawfbeXX
observed that such is not the doctrine of the Protestant
Church, and that it is mere quibbling to put any other
interpretation on the words of Christ. Was the bill to
apply to Ireland ?—The Marquig of Westmeath: here
caused some laughter by saying that he was going to
ask that question.— Lord Dungannon remarked that he
viewed the bill with such horror and dismay that he
should move that it be read a second time that day six
months.—The bill was further opposed by Lord Retdes-
dale, the Bishop of Salisbury (who urged their Lord-
ships to sweep away the privilegia which they -were in
the habit of granting, and to put themselves in this re-
spect on the same level with the poor man), the Bisliop
of Bangor, the Bishop of Lincoln, and the Bishop or
Oxford, the last of whom denied , in warm terms, the
imputation of quibbling on this question, and contended
at great length that, according to Scriptural authority,
divorce a vinculo matrimonii, whereby the parties would
be allowed to re-marry, was not recognised. He ob-
jected to tho bill as a whole, and not merely to its de-
tails, because it dealt with a grave subject in an imper-
fect way, and pretended to give equal rights to rich and
poor without really doing so, for the expense of divorce
in any case would bo so great that the poor man would
not have tho same resort as the rich. He agreed that
the present law is a disgrace to the sttttute-boOlt, as
making tho woman a slave to the man ; but none the
less wonld he oppose this bill . Ho concluded by call-
ing on the House to remember that if thoy sanctioned
the measure thoy would with ono swoop change the con-
dition of evory married person in tho land, and so en-
d«nger tho bond of marriage that it might too broken at
convenience. (Cheers.") —Tho Bishop of Lom>cw argued1
against these opinions, remarking that the reasons de-
duced fro m Scripture by tho Bishop of Oxfotd were very
apocious, and that, as to tho Fathers, a chain of evidence
could bo derived from them cm either stdo of tho quos-
tion. Tho Protestant Church holds no such doctrino as
that marriage is indissoluble. If it did, what were they
to think of those private Acts of Parliament which dis-
aolvo marriage ? Ho warmly fiupportod tho bill.—Tho
lncRsuro was likewise approved of by tho Bishop of
Durham, while tho Bishop of Li/AxroAiW inthnatod that
there woro portions which ho should object to in com-
mittco , though not opposing tho bill as a whole.—Th o
Dnko of Argyll spolco in favour of, and tfho Bishop of
Lincoln against, tho measure, and, on a division , tho
second reading was aflirmod by 47 to 18 : majority , 29.

Their Lordships than adjourned at a quarter past ten
o clock.

cirrcLSTCA inupaE.
In tho IlWflrc of Commons, in anHWor to Sir Jo nvt

Stiki.licy , Sir Bknj amin Hall announc od thnt tho now
bridge at Chol«oa would bo opened next August , l no
Act of Parliament declared that , U should ha a toll «>™fe c»
and tho proccoda of tho toll would go In the first pluco lo
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the maintenance of the bridge, after defraying the cost of
which any surplus would go to the payment of the out-
lay in'the construction, and any further surplus would
be devoted to metropolitan improvements .

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AMONG CATTLE , &C.
Mr. Bbntinck obtained leave to bring in a bill to

amend the acts for the prevention of contagious diseases
amongst sheep and cattle.

AGGRAVATED ASSAULTS BILL.
On the order for the second reading of this bill, Sir

George Grey moved that it be read a second time that
day six months. It proposed to reduce the maximum
term of imprisonment from six to two months, and to
empower magistrates to add the punishment of whipp ing.
He thought the present law had acted beneficially, and
he was not disposed to alter it.—Mr. Dillwyn replied
that, when he introduced the bill, he argue d, not that the
existing law had done no good, but that it had not re-
duced the offence to a minimum. These assaults are
now committed in the metropolis at the rate of one a
day. His reason for limiting the imprisonment to two
months was, that he might limit at the same time the
suffering of the wife ; for, under the present law, while
the husband is sentenced to six months' imprisonment ,
the wife is condemned to six months' starvation, or the
¦workhouse. He thought that men guilty of what he
described as aggravated assaults (such as knocking down
•women and dragging them by the hair of their head, or
kicking them, often doing thereby mortal injury to an
unborn infant) are bullies and cowards, to whom the
House need not fear applying the only punishment
which he believed would meet the offence.

Upon a division, the second reading was negatived by
221 to 86. The bill is therefore lost for this session.

MINISTERS ' MONEY (IRELAN D) BILL .
The second reading of this bill was moved by Mr.

Fagan, who remar ked tha t, although the amount raised
by the tax now sought to be abrogated was but small
(viz., 12,500/.), the feelings of Roman Catholics are
outraged by the collection. The Premier's acknowledg-
ment of the principle of the bill would be received with
great satisfaction by the people of Ireland.

Mr. Napier moved that the bill be read a second
time that day six months. He believed that the mea-
sure violated the first principles of property and contra-
vened the provisions of the Church Temporalities Act.
It had hitherto been opposed by every Government.
The tax is an impost on property, and any one taking
property subject to it does so knowing that such is the
case.

Sir George Grey, in supporting the bill in behalf
of the Government, showed, by reference to the report
of the select committee of 1847, that not only is
ministers' money not a valuable property of the church ,
but that it is regarded as an odious imposition alike
by the persons from whom it is demanded, and by the
clergymen who receive it. And even if all the objects
for which the Ecclesiastical Commission was instituted
had not been fully carried out, was it not better to de-
vote a part of the funds in their hands to the securing
to ministers of the church an income which now
exist only in name, than, by retaining an uncertain
nominal amount, retain also a series of litigat ions ,
bickerings, and heart-burnings, antagonistic to the peace
and good feeling which it is the object of religion to
promote ? In 1854, an act was passed, throwing seventy-
five per cent, of the gross incomes of the clergy on the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners ; and the same act entirely
exonerates from the tax all houses below 10/. annual
value. The present bill is not, then , a sacrilegous at-
tack on a principle, or on a property secured to the church
by the Act of Charles II., but merely an extension to
houses above 10/. value of the exemption given by the
act of 1854 to those below.

Mr. WniTESiVB opposed the bill , and read an ext ract
from a speech of Lord Palmerston , in which he declared
that "the tax had nothing to do with any religious
question ; that it was a tax on property, and tha t it
would bo perfectly preposterous to make a rate upon a
house depend upon the religion of the owner."—Mr.
Horsman replied to Mr. Napier and Mr. Whitesido,
observing that, although ho had never denied that this
question was one of great difficulty, its difficulty had
been increased by them and their colleagues, who, under
Lord Derby's Government, had pledged themselves to
bring forward a measure upon this subject. This it was
that flrat gave a real Parliamentary importance to the
agitation against miniatora' money in Ireland.—Mr.
Blakis supported the bill, which was opposed by Sir
Frederick Thbsiger, who contended that the tax in a
charge On property, and therefore ought not to be dis-
turbed. The parties appointed .to collect the tax, how-
over, had determined to resist it, and the consequence
was that this bill was introduced , the principle in volved
in which is, that proporty ia no longer to bo hold sacred
and inviolable.—Mr. J. D. FrazawnALD aupportod tho
bill.—Lord John Russkll was not satisfied that tho
necessity for tho present bill avoso from an imperfection
In tho act of 1864. Ho Bhould pay that tho dimcultieB wore
inherent in tho subject. By tho act of 1808, a church
cosa of 70,0001. waa abolished on tlio ground of tho col-
lection being attended with much miachiof. Tho 12,000/.
of miniatora ' money ought to have boon treated in tho
aamo way, tho amount being made up from a fund
formed by suppressing bishoprics and taxing bonollcoa

of 300/. annual value. The only question was, whethe r
the Ecclesiastical Commissioners had sufficient funds at
their disposal to meet the charge that would result from
the abolition of ministers' money ; and he was of opinion
that they had.—Mr. Walpole opposed the bill, which
would furnish those who are desirous of repealing the
Maynooth grant with a powerful argument. Until the
trusts attached to the funds of the Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners are satisfied , there will be no surplus ap-
plicable to this charge.—Lord Palmerston expressed a
contrary opinion , and said that the present measure
would put an end to heart-burnings and dissensions.

The House divided, when the second reading was
carried by 313 to 174.

The report of the Committee of Supply was brought
up and agreed to.

The House adjourned at ten minutes to one o'clock.
Wednesday, May 20th.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL S BILL.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Adderley moved

that the House should go into committee on this bill.—
Sir George Geey, while approving of the object of the
bill, was indisposed to go into committee, as several of
the details of the measure required consideration. He
therefore recommended Mr. Adderley to accede to the
motion of which Lord Goderich had given notice, and to
defer the committee for three weeks.— Lord Goderich
afterwards made this motion ; and the general feeling of
the House appeared to be in favour of further time being
given for consideration. Ultimately, the amendment was
withdrawn , and the bill was committed p ro forma, to be
reprinted with the amendments.

JUDG MENTS EXECUTI ON BILL.
The motion for going into committee on this bill was

opposed by Mr. Bland, on the ground that many Irish
members were unavoidably absent ; but , on moving
that the Chairman should at once report progress, the
House agreed to go on with the bill, by 157 to 10. The
various clauses were then moved in succession , a brief
debate and a division taking place on each detail , and
the opponents of the measure being defeated by large
majorities every time. While clause 7 was under dis-
cussion , the clock indicated a quarter to six, and, ac-
cording to the rules of the House, fur ther progress was
then necessarily suspended.

The House therefore resumed ; several bills were ad-
vanced a stage ; and Mr. Wilson obtained leave to in-
troduce a bill for the amendment of the Cinque Ports
Act. An adjournment took place at a few minutes be-
fore six o'clock,

Thursday, May 21st.
The House or Lords did not sit.

PORT OF DUBLIN .
In the House of Commons, Mr. Vance proposed to

go into committee, for the purpose of moving for leave
to bring in a bill to repeal certain duties on shi ps enter-
ing the port of Dublin , and other imposts affecting its
trade and commerce. The harbour of Kingstown had
great capabilities as a refuge harbour, and it had been
instrumental in saving much life and property. In the
rei gn of George III., an act was passed to build a small
pier (Dunleary), chiefly for the accommodation of mer-
chant vessels, and certain duties were imposed on the
trade of Dublin. But there was no more reason for
making Dublin pay for Kingstown , than there would t>e
for saddlin g Holyhead on Wales, or Dover on the county
of Kent ; aud tho bill was intended to remedy the
injustice.—Mr. Loave felt compelled to resist the mea-
sure in limine. Government had spent 314,000/. in
improving the harbour of Kingstown ; they had also
paid off a large debt on the Dublin Corn Exchange ;
and for this they received theso dues. The proposition
on the part of the debtor was, to cancel the debt and
to retain the advantages. True , these dues were pro-
posed to be abolished in his (Mr. Lowe's) larger measure,
but that whioh would bo j ust in carrying out a general
princi ple, might not bo j ust as an isolated act.

Mr. Guogan supported tho motion ; tho Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer resisted it ; and
Mr. French hoped the Government would not
deal with Ireland in an oxcoptional manner. —Lord
Palmerston denied that tho Government wished to
deal with Iroland in an exceptional manner ; it was Mr.
Vance who sought to do so. However, he was ready to
mako a compromise with him, and, if t ho hon. gentle-
man would engage to support tho Government when
they introduced a general measure with roforonco to
passing tolls— (lavyhter)—they would engage, on tho
other hand , to include in such measure tho Dublin tolls.
Thoy must object to ropoal a particular duty, with
regard to Dublin, while they loft oimilar duties in other
places untouched ; and thcroforo thoy must roaiat tho
motion.—Lord Ulaudio Hamilton and Mr. Diskakli
spoko in favour of tho bill boing in troduced ; and Mr.
Horsfall ugaiiist it. —M r. Loavk ropoated a pronuso ho
had already made that a comprehensive measure on tho
subject would bo introduced by Government aa aoon aa
practicable. _ ,

Tho Houho divided when tho motion waa loat by -Joli
to 133.

THIS MAYNOOTH filtAXVT.
Mr. SrooNKit ronowod his motion " That tho House

do resolve Itjsulf into n comtnittoo to confiidor tho acta
for tho endowment of Maynooth , with a view to tho
withd rawal of any ondowmont out of tho Consolidated

Fund , due regard being had to vested rights and inte-rests." This resolution lie supported by all the oldarguments, which newspaper readers must by this timehave almost got by heart.
General Thompson observed that Mr. Spooner'aargument resolved itself into an assumption that he wasright, and his antagonists wrong.—Mr. Gilpin hopedthat the question of religious grants would soon be re-

moved fro m that House, which did not meet to supportorthodoxy or heterodoxy, but the equal right s of allgood citizens.— Mr. Hadfield spoke warmly against
the appropriation of public money to any particular
sect.—Upon a division (the House appearing indisposed
to discuss the question), the motion was negatived bv125 to 91. a

A short conversation ensued on a suggestion made by
Mr. Newdegate, that members unacquainted with the
rules of the House, who had been anxious to address itupon the question, had been precluded from doing so.
He therefore moved the adjournment of the House. Mr.
H. Herbert remarked that the benches on Mr.
Spooner 's side of the House had been nearly empty
during the delivery of his speech. (Hear , hear.)  Mr.
Spooner said that was true. ( Hear , hear.) " But," he
added, " recollect that none of the gentlemen on the op-
posite side of the House answered my argument. (Hear.)
Whether the absence of members on my side of the
House arises from their being satisfied with my case I do
not know ; but let it go forth that my charge against
Maynooth has not been ans-w ered."—Mr. Roebuck con-
gratulated the House on having escaped the dreary
misery of a Maynooth debate. He was glad tha t the
motion had been answered merely by a vote, and that
no attempt had been made to refute that which did not
deserve a refutation.—Mr. Whiteside having asked
what the Government intends to do with Maynooth,
Lord Palmerston said that the report recommended
certain trivial alterations in the course of education at
the colleges, and he believed these were already being
carried into effect. — Colonel Fkencii called attention to
the danger of allowing the course now taken to be
drawn into a precedent ; and Mr. Newdegate thereupon
withdrew his motion.

FRAUDULENT BREACHES OF TRUST .
The Attorney-General moved for leave to intro -

duce a bill rendering parties guilty of fraudulent breaches
of trust criminall y liable. Describing the legal -position
of the trustee (who is accounted the owner of the pro-
perty, and therefore incapable of committing a theft with
respect to it), he remarked upon the anomaly thus pre-
sented by the English law, in which alone, among all
the European codes, a breach of trust is accounted a
debt instead of a crime. Among other form s of tnistee-
shi p which he hoped to repress by this bill was that
exercised by the directors or other managers of joint-
stock companies, for whose behoof he intended to provide
that the keeping of false account s, the making of false
entries, the promul gation of false representations, anil the
paying of dividends out of cap ital , should be treated as
criminal offences ; but there is to be no criminal pro -
ceeding against a trustee without the previous permission
of tho Attorney-General, or of one of the superior courts
of law. Sir Richard Bethell added that he had now
perused the evidence given respecting the case of th e
British Bank , and had determined to institute a prose-
cution against the directors of that establishment.--After
some remarks from Mr. Malins and Mr. Hapkikld
(the firs t of whom approved of tho measure, while the
second suggested caution), the motion was agreed to,
and leave was given to bring in tho bill.

JOIN T-STOCK COMPANIES.
Tho Attobnky-Genkual also obtained loave to in-

troduce a bill to amend tlio existing Acts for Windin g
up the affairs of Joint-stock Companies. Ho exp lained
tho defectiv e working of the existing law, and its op-
pressive action through the want of authorize d repre-
sentatives of creditors to make valid and binding
arrangements or compromises with shareholders ; »»«
ho proposed by this bill to enable creditors to elect a
ropreaensativo who could accept a composition and bind
tho wholo body, and to authori ze shareholders aa soon as
terms of arrangemen t were agreed upon to apply to tn
court and obtain protection from vexatious suits, oi
giving security to fulfil those terms.

THIS COMM1TTKB ON CONT RAC TS.
A motion by Mr. Marj oiuiiankh , th at the Committee

on Contructa (Public Dopnrtmcnta) do consist oi seven-
teen members instead of fiftoon , was oh>oso< 1 by ^°'°»
tfoLDKRo and supported by Lord 1» amubhot i>n.--A er

a ehort conversation , tho House divided , wlion tno "i
tion won car ried by 1»« to 8.<J. — On tho motion tlin t «j .
MoiMoll should bo one of tho two addition"! n">"»'-"j
Colonel ]3om>uro Involved iigniiibt thw attorn , 1.
augm ent tho number of Government ,iflK-uila »l« '
committee— Mr. Hayticu state, ! t lio circu it »t.n 0
conn ected with tho formation of t lio committee , t nc •
list of which ho < .<>»»ulerecU m fair.~-A discussion of s°»»
le ngth ensued , but . tho motion was ngr ourt to.

KL KCmON lMCTmO NH. , . ,n lll ) ti -
Tho Clovk of tho lliniflo imiioiuKHM l that ulot;t'olj ,Sur .

Uuiih had bcou proflontcl ngniuat t lio rutur iifl '  "» 
^borou gh , liovorloy, tlio borough <> « b."k 0' . ;tlmll) ,

County, Portsmouth (2), Tm.nton , I ,) »wU-l , U'«£
Lyinintjton , Sandwich , Uri.lp ort , G louoestoi (») , >¦
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castle-under-Lyme (3) (laughter), and the northern
division of Staffordshire. The petitions were ordered to
be referred to the General Committee of Elections. It
was then announced that these were all the election
petitions that had been received.

The House adjourned at half-past eleven o'clock.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A little girl, ten years old, the daughter of an ostler afc

the Longton Hotel, Sydenham, set fire to her night-
clothes while attempting to reach something from the
mantel-shelf, and was burnt to death. The coroner at
the inquest remarked on the frequency of these cases,
owing to fires not being properly guarded.—Another
death by fire has been inquired into by the Westminster
coroner. Miss Caroline Marsh, a young lady of seven-
teen, who was at school at Calais, set fire to her clothes
by accident , and rushed into the streets enveloped in
flames. Her mother being communicated with , the
young lady was brought to England, and placed in St.
George's Hospital, where it was thought the best
medical advice could be obtained. Here, however, she
expired. In this, as well as in the preceding case, a
verdict of Accidental Death was returned.—A third
death from burning has occurred within the last few
days. Miss Macnaghten, the eldest daughter of Sir
Edmund C. Macnaghten, was in the drawing-room of
her father's house in Upper Brook-street, Grosvenor-
square, writing a letter. It is believed she struck a
light in order to seal the note, when one of the matches
fell on the ground. On this match she appears to have
trodden, setting it in a flam e which communicated to
her muslin dress. The young lady soon found herself
on fire, and, loudly shrieking, she rushed down stairs
into the hall. One of the domestics, coming to her
assistance, wrapped a green baize table cover round
her, and medical aid was at once obtained ; but help
came too late. Miss Macnaghten lingered until the
evening, when she expired. The body was fearfully
charred from the soles of the feet to the face, the feature s
of which, after death , were scarcely recognizable.
When the accident was first discovered, the flames rose
three feet above the sufferer's head.,. The coroner's jury
returned a verdict in accordance with the facts.

A very shocking accident has taken place at the
Marsh Brook station of the London and North-Western
Railway. Several persons were waiting to be taken to
the Church Stretton Fair. An express from Shrewsbury
was overdue ; and the porter told the people to stand back
from the platform, as the train would pass straight through
at great speed. He then went on to attend to the points,
and, just as the train came in view, a young woman
crossed over. The whistle was sounded ; but the young
woman's mother, who was very old and deaf, attempted
to follow her daughter. A labourer who was at work
on the line ran forward to try and snatch her from the
rapidly advancing train ; but he became confused. In
another moment, the engine was upon them , and both
were struck down and killed immediately.

A railway accident, which might have been attended
with serious loss of life, occurred on the South Devon
Railway last Saturday morning. As the luggage-train
from Exeter to Plymouth approached the Teignmouth
station at a moderate speed , the pointsman, from some
unexplained cause, turned the train into a dead siding
which is contiguous to the platform of the station. The
result was that the flagging of the platform was torn
up, the stone pillars which supported the iron roof were
knocked down, and the roof fell on the line, completely
burying the engine, tender, and first carriage of the
train. The driver and stoker jum ped off just in time to
save their lives. Traffic was impeded for four hours.

A passenger train from Huddcrsfield to Sheffield came
into collision lust Saturday with a ballast train near the
cngino-shed opposite to Ncepsend. The passenger
carriages were thrown off tho line, and some of the
ballast waggons were smashed. None of tho passengers
were seriously injured , and the driver nnd fireman saved
themselves by jump ing off. Tho driver , ho wever, sus-
tained a dangerous cut on tho head nnd a sprained
nakle.

Mr. Henry Lawson , second son of Sir William Law-
son, liart., of Brough Hall , near Cattorick , Yorkshire ,
has been drowned at Waikora , a small settlement in
New Zealand, to which colony he emigrated a low
years ago, and purchased there an catato. Some of his
shepherds were engaged in sheep-washing, when one of
them fell into the water. Mr. Lawsun made n gallant
attempt to auvo the man's life, but in so doing lost his
own, while tho shepherd was carried away by the
stream. The unfortunate gentleman was only in his
twen ty-fifth year.

An old man , Joh n Macleod , en gaged in herding catt le
nt tho farm of Brae, on tho Tulloch estate, near Ding-
wall , waa on Friday week attacked by a furious bull ,
and gorod to doath before assistance could bo rendered.
Tho poor man had fallen while attempting to run off.

An accident of a very shocking nature has happened
to a Blue-coat boy named Bulkoloy, at Christ's Hospital.
Last Saturday afternoon , tho boya wore in tho play-
ground of tho achqol , when two of thorn attempted to
climb tho wall abutting on Giltspur-strect , which fcut ,
although attended with groat peril, had nevertheless

been often successfully accomplished. The first boy de-
scended safely, but his companion fell upon a line of
pointed iron spikes attached to the premises of a baker
in Giltspur-street. An alarm was immediately raised by
the poor youth's schoolfellows, and he was ultimately
extricated, but not until after he had lain in his fright-
ful position several minutes. Medical assistance . was
immediately obtained from St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
The boy is about sixteen years of age. He is pro-
gressing favourably.

A young man employed on the City Company's
steam-boat Waverley was on Wednesday kneeling on.
one of the paddle-boxes, when the vessel (which was at
London-bridge) sustained a slight concussion with
another, and the youth was thrown into the river. As-
sistance could not be rendered until too late, the tide
rapidly carrying the poor fellow away.

The dead body of a woman was found on Monday in
an empty house in Walter's-terrace, Commercial-road.
A little boy, her son, was kneeling by her side, endea-
vouring to induce her to rise. The woman had suffered
greatly from fat igue last Saturday, when she had walked
a great many miles, canvassing for her son, who was a
candidate for admission into the British Orphan Asylum.
A verdict of Natural Death has been returned by the
coroner's jury.

A shocking catastrophe has been inquired into by a
coroner's jury. A child, seven months old , was left
sleeping in its cot at the house of Mr. Gronor, Auckland
Villa, Notting-hill. A lighted taper was on a dressing-
table in the bedroom, and the window was hung with
chintz curtains. A cry of fire was shortly afterwards
raised ; the bedroom was then found to be in flames in
every part, and the conflagration afterwards extended
to other portions of the house. A boy, about fourteen
years old, who was passing, asked where the child was,
and , learning that it was in the bedroom, rushed up-
stairs, and brought down the cot , but the child died
almost immediately after it was taken to the hospital.
At the inquest, the coroner remarked in most eulogistic
terms on the courage of the boy (Henry Pusey), and
said he should strongly recommend him to the notice of
the Royal Humane Society for reward. The jury unani-
mously endorsed the coroner's remarks. A verdict of
Accidental Death was returned.

An Irishman, named Mark Connor, about forty years
of age, has died at Selby, in Yorkshire, in consequence
of having taken a quantity of laudanum , which had
been given him by Mrs. Broomheail, a small shop-
keeper, in mistake for Godfrey 's cordial.

Mr. Edward Sex, a stockbroker, aged fifty, has been
killed by an overdose of hartshorn and water adminis-
tered to him while in a fit into which he fell after at-
tending a missionary meeting in Clapton-square.

THE ORIENT.
PE RSIA.

The treaty of peace between Persia and England was
ratified on the 14th of April at Teheran, and for warded
on the 17th to Bagdad.

Detailed accounts have been received of the suicides
of General Stalker and Commodore Ethersey (not
Ktherege, as previously spelt). Two Courts of Inquiry
have sat on the bodies , and received a large amount of
evidence. General Stalker appears to have been anxious
that the troops of his division , especially the Europeans ,
should be hutted before the setting in of the hot season ,
and to have feared that he would be held responsible for
anv loss of life which might occur while they were under
canvas. He had received , however, and replied to, a
letter from the Commanding Engineer to the Chief oi
the Staff , in which he (the General) was acquitted of all
blame in the matter. Once or twice, he expressed a
¦wish that more cavalry should bo left with , him , instead
of being take n up to Mohumnierah ; nnd , according to
his aide-de-camp, he appeared oppressed by a sense of
responsibility. On tho morn ing of hia death , ho told
his aide-de-cam p to load his pistols for him. This was
done, nnd they were placed on the table in the General' s
tent. Ho then went over to the mess tent , and break-
fasted with Sir James Outrani. Having wri t ten down
his name in the mess book as that of a guest to dinner , he
rode back to his ten t. A weariness wad then observable
about General Stalker, nnd shortl y after Captain Jones ,
who had called on him , had left , the General shot
himself. IIo does not appear to have been hurt at being
superseded by Sir Jamos Outram , but , on the contrary ,
seems to have been glad to servo under him. Captain
Hunter, tho deceased General's aide-de-camp, spoke at
tho inquest of his being very anxious about private
matter*. Tho verdict of tho court is that ho destroyed
hi mself in a nt of temporary insanity.

In tho case of Commodore Ethorsoy, tho droad of re-
sponsibility appea rs yet more strongly—a morbid fool-
ing height ened by tho news of tho lamentable end of
General Stalker. " From entries in his own journal ,"
says tho Times Bombay correspondent , " it plainly ap-
pears how unequal this unfortunate oflicor wna to tho
office ho filled. Two months before his death wore such
notes as, ' My poor head is sadly confused. I have
dreadful attacks at times.' A week before his doath , ho
writes—' I feel more and nhoro iny unfltnoss to com-
mand. I am broken down , my head gone, and the ter-

rible responsibility ! I shall make a mess of it.' (It ia
the Mohammerah expedition to which lie refers here,
and of which he was to command the naval portion.)
In his relations with his superiors at Bombay he saw-
only a series of rebuffs or insults—in the preparations
which he was superintending for Mohammerah only the
commencement of disgrace -and disaster. Sleep failed
him at night, or' was obtained only with the treacherous
assistance of opium. While in this critical condition of
mind, he heard of the General's death. He writes of
the event in his diarv thus :—' Heard of poor Stalker's
melancholy death. His case is similar to my own. He
felt he was unequal to the responsibility imposed upon
him. I have had a wretched night.' The fatal conta-
gion of suicide has often been remarked. In this case,
its operation can scarcely be doubted. Before the camp
had recovered from the shock of General Stalker's death
Commodore Ethersey too had shot himself through the
head." The verdict states that the Commodore de-
stroyed himself while suffering under mental aberra-
tion", brought about by long-continued anxiety con-
nected with the duties of his command.

Captain Young, of the Semiramis. the next senior
naval officer present, was promoted to the command of
the squadron.

INDIA.
The 19 th regiment of Native Infantry has been dis-

banded, owing to its mutinous conduct. Matters looked
very ominous at one time, and it was feared there would
be resistance and consequent bloodshed ; but this has
been averted by the natives making a sullen submission.
They were drawn up on parade, with two European in-
fantry regiments, cavalry, and artillery, ranged opposite
to them ; and this appears to have overawed the mal-
contents. They laid down their arms ; but they were
allowed to retain their uniforms. The native officers
could not forbear from weeping with rage and vexation.
Notwithstanding this example, the 3-ith (Native) are
more mutinous than ever. A sepoy belonging to that
regiment has severely wounded Lieutenant Baugh (who
was nobly defended by a Mussulman), and has been
executed. Two European regiments with shotted guns
were present at the execution , to put down any out
break. Other native regiments, also, are ia a very in-
surrection arv humour.

The hill stockades of the Bozdars have been stormed,
and the tribe has been reduced to entire submission.

CHINA .
There is but little that is new from China. On the

19th of March , Captain Forsyth , while cruising off St.
John 's Island, fell in with a fleet of piratical junks . The
captain landed with a party of marines, and fired on the
junks from an eminence, while the boats also attacked
them with shot. At length , the pirates took to the hills,
and seventeen of their boats were captured and de-
stroyed. None of our men were killed , and only one
was hurt.

AMERICA.
Despatches have been received at Washington from
Mr. Dallas announcing that the English G overnment
had rejected the Dallas-Clarendon treaty on account of
the alterationswhichhavebeen made in it by th« American
Senate. Lord Napier, it is said, was surpri sed at the
intimation ; and much excitement prevailed , though, ac-
cording to eome accounts , the Washington Cabinet doe3
not regret the determination to which Lords l'almerston
and Clarendon have come. President Buchanan 's
Ministry , however , maintain that tho Eng lish Govern-
ment has failed to execute tho Clay ton-liulwer treaty ;
ami thev insist upon its being carried out in yood faith.

Several hundred Indians have threatened the territory
of Iown. A letter from Genera l Wheat , in tho New
York Herald., states that tho English are aiding the
Costa ltieans in Nicaragua , nnd that tho English ships
of war at Grey town are there for the purpose of defeat-
ing the projects of Colonel Lockrid go. General Horns-
ley, in a letter to Lord Nap ier on tho antno subject,
arraigns him and the English Government before tho
American Union on the same charge.

A squadron i.s to proceed to Formosa , to investigat e
tho wreck of tho l l i gli tl yer and the murder of her crew.

From Mexico wo learn that tho Archbishop and
several priests have boon arrested , and that tho former
is to bo banished.

A revolutionary movemen t has been discovered in
Chili , and novoral men of high position lui vo been
arrest ed by tho Government.

Tho quarrel between tho justices and tlio Commis-
sioners of tho new Police at Now York—a bod y which
is supposed to represent too strongly tlio Republican
party iu politics, as tho previous body reprosonled tho
opposite or Democratic faction—goes on -with increased
intensity. Some of tho municipal officers who arc
ousted by tho now law refuse to give up tho power they
hold ; and part y foolin g ru ns very high. 'J'hoso city
feuds have brought out a curious f.\ct. The greater
number of tho members of tho city government nro
Irishmen, Tlio native American prefers to employ
himself in trade and tho making of moiioy ; ««<* «°
aliens arc loft to perform tho offices of mwiteipa ' ruie ,
and to manage tho taxation of tho town. T.pr ir illi m

Affairs in Utah continue to grow dai*«r Brig lmm
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Young openly defies the Federal -authorities, and incites
the Indians to plunder and murder all who do not belong
to the Mormon community- Mormon murderers of the
Gentiles are acquitted by Mormon j  uries, and open re-
bellion is threatened.

" There are also signs," writes the Times New York
correspondent, "of further troubles in Kansas. The
Free State party have not decided to take part in tbe
approaching elections, so that it is certain that Kansas
will apply for atlniissiou to the Union as a Slave State.
The ground upon which the Free State party justifies its
neglect is that the offices are all in the bauds of those
who tyrannized over them in the days of ' bleeding
Kansas,' and that they cannot expect fair dealing at
their hands. The question must then come directly be-
fore the next Congress -whether Kansas shall be admitted
A3 a slave state ; and, although there will be much dis-
Qassion, I apprehend there can be but one result—its ad-
mission," _ . 

The railway riots near Baltimore have been brought
to a close, but not until very serious conflicts with the
military had taken place. Tbe latter were sent in large
numbers by railway train ; and, as this passed along, it
was fired upon by a body of the rioters stationed in the
fields. The fire was returned with great effect from the
windows of the train, which continued in motion ; and
several of the-rioters fell, while others made off . Further
on, a brass swivel was posted against the train. Here a
very raking fire was poured in by the military, -which
did not a little execution. It was intended that the
military should then alight from the train, and charge
the mob with fixed bayonets; but, the eugineman having
made a mistake, or purposely disregarded his orders, the
train went on, and was only stopped by an obstruction
some way in advance, placed there by the malcontents.
Two of the soldiers were seriously injured, together with
the eagineman and fireman. The riotera have since
submitted.

The western farmers are suffering from a hog dis-
temper, caused by eating grain from which whisky has
been made. It appears that in America strychnine is
used in the manufacture of the spirit in question.

A most singular incident in connexion with a murder
at the town of Newburg is related in the papers. The
dead body of a very handsome young woman was found
i» a field early one morning by a labourer going to his
work. It was nearly naked, and had been subjected to
great violence. Three persons recognised the corpse as
that of a Miss Bloom, who had been missing for some
days ; and the sister of that young lady testilied to the
same effect with the most perfect confidence on seeing
the body. Identification , indeed, was not difficult , for a
Bear over the left eyebrow, a sore upon the elbow, a mole
above the right knee, and a very unusual formation of
the little toe of the right foot , were there, and were also
known by the living Miss Bloom as marks peculiar
to her missing sister. The face, also, as far as could be
recognised for the discolouration, was the same. The
dead woman was found to have been pregnant ; and , as
Miss Bloom was known to have left Newburg some
days before with a married man named Jenkins, since
which time he had not been seen, it was thought the
man had a sufficient motive for getting rid of her. He
was therefore arrested, but denied his guilt. The body
was buried in the midst of the assembled village ; but ,
at the moment when the funeral train was leaving
the church, there suddenly appeared the very Miss
Bloom who was supposed to be murdered. The identifi-
cation, after all, was at fault. On this, Jenkins was at
once set free.

STATE OF TRADE.
The trade reports of the manufacturing towns for the
week ending last Saturday show no material alteration,
but the tendency in many casea has been towards a
further diminution of activity. At Manchester there is
considerable dulneas, priced of goods being scarcely sup-
ported, even in the luce of another advance in the raw
material. The Birmingham accounts describe steadiness
in the iron-market, aud a good American demand, For
the general manufactures of the place there have been
numerous foreign ordera, and an increase of activity ia
expected from tho recent, reductions in tin aud copper.
In tbe woollen districts there has been a alight revival,
but great caution continues to bo exorcised. Tho Irish
linen-raarketB have beau, heavy.— Times, '

In tho general business of tho port of London there
has been Borne improvement during tho mime week.
This ia owing to tlu> change of wind. It is supposed
that there wore more than 600 ehips weather- bound in
tho Channel at tho beginning of laat wcuk. Tho num-
ber of auipa reported inward was U>2 , boing Gl more
than in tho previous week. Thoae included 51 witli
cargooa of corn, Hour, rico, &c Tho number cleared
outward waa 141, including 17 in bulloat, showing an
increase of G.— Idem.

Mesara. Lawa and Co's Bank at Preston ban stopped
payment, owing, according to an announcement posted
up at tho promboa, to the- sudden death of Mr. Lawo
who was in fact the aole. proprietor, and who had mudo
no arrangements for carry ing on tb,o concern. The
bank had branches at Ormakirk aud Southport, Tho
PreaCon Guardian , states, on what it considers excellent

authority, that the depositors are not likely to suffer any
loss, and that a great portion of the estate can be real-
ized with ease, almost immediately, by the representa-
tives of tbe deceased gentleman.

The stonemasons employed at Liverpool have struck
for an advance from 28s. 6d. to 30s. a week in summer,
and from 26s. to 27s. in the winter months. They
complain that the rate of wages is higher in the metro-
polis and in Manchester, and they also plead the in-
creased price of provisions as one reaaun why they are
entitled to an advance. There is also a strike among
the carpenters, who require a similar advance—from
28s. to 3Qs. a week. Some of the masters have given
way, but there is still an almost entire cessation of
work.

C O N T I N EN T A L  N O T E S .
FRANCE.

The Emperor, Empress, and Court, together with their
royal visitors, continue to ruralise in the embowering
shades of Fontainebleau ; and the Pari3 papers treat
their readers to long accounts of imperial and regal per-
sonages in their forest wanderings, and at their stag
hunts, their- grand banquets, their picnics, and their
other recreations. The theatre attached to the palace
has been newly decorated with great splendour ; and
here tbere have been performances by the actors of the
Theatre-Francais.

The Grand Duke Constantino, having departed from
Fontainebleau, spent two days incognito at Paris/ While
there, he left his card at the Turkish Embassy. On the
card were the words " The Prince Constantine," written
in his own hand and in Turkish, which he speaks well.
Last Saturday evening, he left for Creuzot. Here he
visited the celebrated iron-works, with which he was
much interested. He was afterwards entertained at
dinner by tbe proprietor. On a subsequent day, he
went to Bordeaux, where he had a very enthusiastic re-
ception.

The expose des motifs of the bill presented on Wed-
nesday to the Legislative Body for modifying Art. 1 of
the organic decree relative to the election of deputies,
assigns the following as the reasons which call for the
change : ' According to the terms of the constitution ,
there must be one deputy for every 35,000 electors. In
attributing, according to this provision, to each depart-
ment one deputy for every 35,000 electors, Art. 1 of the
organic decree of the 2nd February, 1852, states that
departments in which the additional number of electors
amounts to 25,000 shall have one deputy more. It is
on these bases that the elections for the present Legis-
lative Body, which reckons 201 members, took place.
Since these elections, however, the number of electors
has changed in several of tbe departments ; in some i t
has increased , and in others diminished. Thus the de-
partments of the Seine and of the Loire, in consequence
of the augmentation of the number of their electors,
have each a right to one deputy more. Nine depart-
ments, on the contrary—the Cotes-du-Nord, Gei-s, lnclre-
et-Loire, Piiy-do-Ddme, Haute-Saone, Sarthe, Seine-et-
Marne, Sonnnc, and the Var—have had their electors
diminished, and must each lose one deputy. Following,
therefore, the provisions of the .organic decree, the next
Legislative Body would only consist of 254 members,
instead of 261. That result, which would deprivo nine
departments of a.representative, excited the attention of
the Government, and it conceived that without infringing
on the constitution it might by a simple modification of
tho organic decree maintain the present state of things
and even enlarge the bases. It therefore proposes to
lix at 17,501 instead of 25,000 the surp lus number
of electors giving a ri ght to an additional deputy. The
result of this modification would be to maintain for the
above-mentioned departments, wi th  tho exception of that
of tho C6tes-du-Nord, their present numbw ot represen-
tatives It would , besides, give an additional one to the
departments of the AUier , Corsica, the Loiret, and tho
Meuso. Tho adoption of tho bill will therefore open tho
doors of tho Legislative Body to three new deputies , and ,
as tbe departments of the Seine and tho Loire have a
right by tho increase in the number of tlteir electors each
to one deputy moro, there will in the whole bo Uvo more
deputies to elect, and the number of members of the
Legislative Body will be 206 instead of 261."

A most atrocious murder has boon committed at the
village of Olivet in the department of the Loiret. _ M.
Leclmux, tho murdered man, was a retired builder , nixty -
four years of ngo, and a member of tho Munici pal
Council. He was paralytic, and this natural misfurtuno
waa heightened by tin unnatural feud between himself
and bin sun , a man of forty, relative to tho partition of
fcho property loft by Madame Leehaux , who ia dead.
A fow clayn ago, as tho father was getting out of hii
carriage, tho son approached , angril y asked hia parent
how' he daral dlspoao of some timber without  his permis-
sion, and, after some altercation, soissod the old man by
tho collar. Tho latter raised his cano, but tho son
dragged him into tho workuhop, whoro ho aoizod an axo,
and, notwithstanding the utmost oiKorta of M. Locihnux 'a
daughter, killed hia parent by repeated blows, llo then
locked himself into hia room, and vary coolly bogan to
ai-rungo certain mattoro of account. Tho police, having
bcoi* summoned, demanded admittance. Tho munloror
ropliod , " In a few mimitea^ Hare patience : I will not

destroy myself ; I will not do my family that honour Iwill die on the scaffold." The door was presentlyopened, and the criminal said to the officers , " It mu«thave happened sooner or later." He is a verv powerfulman , is unmarried, and possesses an independent for-tune. Murders have recently been very common inFrance.
• The session of tho Legislative Corps has been pro.longed by Imperial decree to the 28 th of May. "According to reliable reports," says the Daily News Parkcorrespondent, " the dissolution will probably immedi-
ately follow the closing of the session, and the electoral
colleges will be convocated for the 20th and 21st ofJune. The 20th of J une fulls on a Saturday , and onthe following day will be accomplished the general ex-
amination of the votes." We read in the same letter - 
" The proposed law to make the previous sanction ofthe police authorities requisite for the publication of
non-political journals and other light fug itive litera-
ture, is likely to be defeated, since the" Corps Legislatif
appears almost unanimously opposed to it The Go-
vernment, however, already resorts to indirect means
for effecting the same object. For instance, the editor
of the Tribotdet, being a writer whose antecedents made
him not agreeable to the powers that now be, has been
ordered to relinquish his connexion with the Triboulet
Avith a bint that unless he did so the journal would be
suppressed at the lirst opportunity. The proprietor of
the journal has been advised by the police to alter its
name, and it is henceforth to be entitled L& Rabelais "

The Emperor has sent to Alexander Humboldf ,
through Prince Napolecm, the decoration of grand officer
of the Legion of Honour.

The-King of Bavaria arrived at Fontainebleau on
Sunday evening.

The accounts from the agricultural districts of Franco
speak very highly of the line appearance of the growing
crops. The apprehension of a failure in the silk crops ia
passing away ; and under these cheerful prospects trade
is becoming more buoyant.

The Cour Imperial?, aft^r a lung deliberation, deli-
vered its judgm ent in the aftair of the Napoleon Docks
on Tuesday morning. The sentence of imprisonment
against MM. Cusin , Legeudre, Duchesne de Vere, aud
lJerryer, as pronounced by the Tribunal of Premiere In-
stance, is affirmed ; but the fines to which they were
condemned are reduced to 30001". for Cusin aud Le-
gendre, to 2000f. for Arthur Burryer ,. and to lOOOf. for
Duoliesne de Vere. M. Orsi, who v;as acijiiitted on the
former trial , has been declared guilty of complicity on
account of his partici pation in the n^reinuent with Fox
and Henderson , and. has been sentenced to ihree months'
imprisonment and 100:'. line, and , moreover , to restore
4400 dock shares. The prisoners are condemned to the
costs in different proportions.

M. Vieillard , senator, who was tutor to the Emperor s
brother, died on Tuesday morning at Paris. Louis Na-
poleon visited him during the last days of his illneaa.
The Marquis de Pas tore t, senator, also died on tho same
morning.

A certain number of Hungarian refugees, who have
resided in Paris since lfel'J, have presented themselves at
the Austrian Embassy to demand passports to return
home, in consequence of the amnesty granted by tbe
Emperor of Austria.

M. Charles Thurneyssen , a Paris banker and sharc-
clealor, has absconded to America, with, debts variously
stated at au amount equal to from SUU ,UOO/. to
1,000 ,000/.

General Wrangel , Director-General of Artillery oi
the Army of tho Mexican Confederation, lms jus t ar-
rived in Paris , charged with a mission from hid Go-
vernment.

nmr,aiUM.
Tho Belgian Government contemplates a revision oi

the laws and regulations bearing on tho importation ot
foreign goods into Belgium. The object id to assimilate
the Belgian system as nearly as possible to that  now m
operation in England, under tho Customs Consolidation
Act. Towards this end, tho Belgian Minister »1 Com-
merce lately made app lication to tho Eng lish Govern-
ment  for such information as could, bu consistently sup-
plied , and tho mutter was referred to lliu Commissioners
oi- Customs, who have shown every anxiety to ailoia
aasirttunco. An official in tho CuaLoms was specially
appointed to prop.uo and fill up tho various books mm
documents in uso, and to report upuu the general piai-

livo.—Times,
I 'KUSSIA.

Tho betrothal of Prince Frederick Will iam of 1 rn »

w i th  tho Prluocaa ltuya.1 of Eng land is niiblw lwil m i« •
Jlorlin Sluttts-AHZai j tir (official jrnwitt o) of tiumluy as

piece of muni grut i ly iny i i iLul l i t f u i iw.  Tl.u ndiiV
l'rinco Napoleon left JLJ uriin fur Dnwlou on * l"l"u"j

week. At Dresden ho wu.s received by the' Cl0W'

Princo of Saxony, with  whom ho drwvo to 1 ihiiim

'̂ deputation from tho. lh-Ubh branch of the 1IJviiig-
lical Alliance had au interview with tho "̂
monarch »u Friday vvcok. '̂ \̂

m
^\°̂ {nnw,

cordial ly recoivc.l , and wore iwlcml <> fiU %. ", "",",,
after which tho King talked a good clou wit J » ^°' .
Kngliah. A mooting of tho Alliance la to bo hold at »«

ltn next September.

486 T H ^L-Jkj l 4l I* JLff: C^QiA^J^pbJoat,
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AUSTRIA.
s Emperor has given instructions for the erection at
of a full -length statue to the memory of his uncle,
te Archduke Joseph. He has also decreed that ,
he beginning of next year, no further contribution
be demanded towards the fund for rebuilding the
at Buda ; and the sums already paid are to be
:d for the good of the empire, more especially of
ary.
otorious bandit, named Rosza Sandor, has been
¦ed in a singular manner, the incident being like a
in a melodrama. He had been the guest of one
Katona, who knew the character of Sandor. One
he robber suspected that he had been betrayed by
lend. Drawing a pistol, therefore, he fired it at
ad of Katona, who was wounded, but not dan-
dy. The wife of Katona thereupon felled Sandor
ground with an axe, bound him hand and foot
he lay senseless, and then fetched the gendarmes,
ling to another account, Katona, who was himself
time a bandit, really did design to betray Sandor,

lat he began the fray by making-an attack on him.
of the cashiers of the National Bank at Vienna

isconded, leaving a deficit of between 200,000 and
)0 florins. He has since been apprehended.
two little daughters of the Emperor have been

murrain has made its appearance at Olschan,
)lmutz, where there is one of the largest cattle fairs
itria.

firs t Austrian man-of-war intended to circum-
te the world , the frigate Xovara , left Trieste on
th of April for Gibraltar.
Emperor, by means of an autograph letter, has

3d all arrears of the war contributions imposed on
mgarians at the end of the war of independence

ITALY.
or Gasparini, a distinguished Neapolitan botanist,
fter the events of the year 1848, though he had
10 offence, was deprived by the King of Naples
Professorship at the University, has been ap-

l by the Austrian Government to a similar post
University of Pavia. On hearing of the inten-
do this, the Neapolitan monarch protested against

I the Emperor" of Austria has not heeded the

feast of the Statuto in Sardinia has passed off
reat brilliance.
Piedmontese Gazette announces that the Italians
g at Mexico have sent the sum of 2479 francs
committee for the subscription to the guns of
idria .
Monitore Toscano of the 10th inst. statesthat , in
aence of information received by the police of
•n of two vessels having been freighted by persons
;ed of political intri gues, and of their having set
the direction of Civita Vecchia with a number of
chests, the authorities of Leghorn took immediate
•es to prevent any revolutionary attempt on the

On the 27th ult., a small hoy was seen off Leg-
and was visited by certain individuals whose
is were well known ; but she stood out to sea

steering westward. Nevertheless, the police
that on the night of the 1st a considerable

r of chests had been landed between Gombo and
rino, and then conveyed to Pisa in carts ; where-
the governor of that town immediately caused

I houses, suspected of having received them , to be
id , and at length succeeded on the 9th in cap-
ninety-eight muskets and five chests of ammu-

The persons implicated in this affair have been
d.

RUSSIA.
iccasion of his birthday, the Emperor issued a
amnesty, extending his pardon and mercy still
than in that published at tho time of his coro-

Tlio classes pardoned on this occasion arc:—
se natives of Great ltussia who woro condemned in
bor , 1849, and have served in tho army since with
to themselves ; their rank is to be restored to
)ut no chum to tho restoration of their property
io oducod from this. 2. Those natives of tho
n provinces who wcro convicted in connexion
to Polish Revolution or for other political ofTencos,
io returned to their homos previous to tho Empo -
ronation. 3. Those natives of tho Western 0o-
nts who have been convicted of political oil'encos
vo sinco served with credit in the army. 4. Those
of tho Western Governments who had loft thoir

' without permission and lind returned thither
s to tho coronation arc to bo reinstated in their
nry righ ts. 5. To such of tho above as belong
lobility of tho prlvilogcd classes it shall bo per.
to ontor tho civil eervico after conducting thom-
woll for throe yours. C. Thoso who hnvo
in tho army during thoir period of bani shment

i admissible at onco into tho civil service. 7.
>f tho above who belong to tho noblo classes have
i oT two years allowed thorn to produco tho nccus-
eumoutary ovidonco of thoir nobility, to bo rcck-
•om the dato of thia publication , and , for those
urn iu consequence of tho present ukuso, from tlio
their return.— T7m<ea Berlin Corresp ondent.

SPAIX.
The Correspondencia Autografa contains the following

curious announcement:—-"Yesterday, at five in the
afternoon , took place in the royal apartments the cere-
mony of placing the nail possessed by the Chapel Royal
—one of those which suspended Jesus Christ—in the
magnificen t and unequalled reliquary that her Majesty
the Queen has had constructed to replace that which was
stolen when, on the 27th of May of last year, the most
holy nail disappeared. The ceremony commenced by
the benediction of the reliquary by the Patriarch of the
Indies. The reliquary being afterwards placed in the
oratory of the same royal habitat ion , the Patriarch re-
turned to the chapel, and , with all the clergy and music
of the same, conducted the holy nail in procession to the
roj'al apartment , where their Majesties, with her Royal
Highness the Princess of the Asturias and the Infanta
Dona Christina , were waiting upon their knees with the
chief officers of the palace, &c. The music played .the
prayers which the Church possesses even for such un-
usual cases as this, and, the procession having reached
the royal chamber , the holy nail was placed in the new
reliquary, and the officiating divine offered for adoration
this inestimable instrument of our redemption , their
Majesties adoring it first. Many persons of those pre-
sent in the chapel also adored it, and it was subsequently
deposited in the sacred place where it is to be preserved ,
in spite of sacrilegious hands, for the greater honour and
glory of God." The firs t sentence here is extremely
obscure ; but, as far as one can understand it, it would
seem that the Queen of Spain has an unlimited supply
of these holy nails on which Jesus Christ was suspended ,
and that the loss of any one can be supplied at discretion.
We have not the same art here in heretic England; and
so the old woman who had been interested with a skull
of Oliver Cromwell at one Museum was doomed to dis-
appointment when inquiring fur the same relic at
another.

The Mexican squadron , which has been fitting out for
the last three months at Cadiz , had set sail for th e West
Indies. It is composed of six shi ps. They carry 2450
troops, thoroughly equipped. This force is commanded
by Generals Mendimata , Santiago, and Parrido.

In the sitting of the Senate on the lGth inst. (says a
despatch from Madrid), General Calonge presented an
amendment to the addres s, in which he attacked the
Vicalvarist Generals who got up the military movement
of 1854. Marshal Narvaez, in opposing the amendment ,
declared that it was the firm determination of the Queen
that her Government should follow a conciliatory
svstem, and such was also the desire of the members of
the Cabinet. In the same sitting, M. Pidal, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, presented a bill to authori ze the ratifica-
tion of the treaty fixing the boundaries of Spain and
France. The Government presented in the Congress a
bill on the press, increasing thn caution money to 15,000
douros. Articles are to be signed , and the ju ry to decide
on press offences is to be composed of jud ges of the first
instance.

There -appears to bo a good prospect that the English
sailors who were arrested a few weeks ago at Malaga
will soon be released, the Spanish Government having
exhibited a conciliatory disposition.

TUKKEY.
It is asserted that the Porte has asked tho powers

that signed the Treaty of Paris to occupy tho Danu-
bian Provinces with an army corps, on account of the
great agitation now so rife in those two countries. The
Revue Contemporaine, Count Walcwski's organ , enters
into sonic explanations on this subject. It confirms (he
existence of such a note , and asserts that it has met
with no success, niul that  the Courts of Paris, London ,
St. Petersburg, and Berlin have unsworcd in the nega-
tive.—Dailii JVeic.i Pitris Correspondent.

" A violent shock of earth quake," says n letter from
Erzeroum, of the 28th ult., in tho Pre.-ma d'Or ieut , " was
felt two days ago in tho neighbourhood of Mouch. Tho
oscillations continued at intervals for thirty-six hours .
Several villages in tho Plain of Uolanck wcro destroyed ,
ni ul nearly one hu ndred and eighty persons lost thei r
lives."

SWICDKX.
The King is ill , owing, it is said , to a too close atten-

tion to business, lie will go to DroUning hol iu to tako
tho beneh'L of tho country air.

HOLLAND.
Tho workmen of Holland (nays a letter from tho

H ague in tho Emancipatio n of Brussels) arc striking all
over tho country for an increase of wages. Tho men
working on tho canal of Wcmcldingo huvo struck , and
pillaged th o public-houses along tho canal. Troops havo
been sent from Fort Bat In to maintain order.

Tho Dutch Government , i t ap pears, liko tho.so of Por-
tugal , Sard inia , and almost, cvory other maritime state
in Europe , both groat and small , in tends to tako part , at
least us a witness , in tho groat intervention or disp lay
of foroo which is about, to bo mado in tho harbours and
along tho coasts of China. Wo hear from tho Hague
that Holland has resolved to contribute uno vossol of win
to that ronia rkablo naval congress which is about to be
hold in tho Eastern Seas, and tho results of which arc
an ticipated , on behalf of tho general intercuts of com-
merce and civilisation , with so much interest.—Dai ly
Noiva Paris Correspondent.

A GALA DAY AT CREMORNE.
Brightly shone the sun in the afternoon of Monday,
the 18th of May, as an intelligent foreigner landed on
the shores of haughty and perfidious Albion, a few yards
below London-bridge. M. de Mabille, a brilliant illustra-
tion of the Younger Empire, was too old a traveller to
allow his movements to be impeded by a superflui ty of
trunks, cases, carpet-bags, and hat-boxes. His luggage,
consisting of a pocket-comb and a shirt-front , being
safely and conveniently secreted about his person, he
escaped all spleen-begetting detention at the Custom
House. He had naturally intended, in the first instance,
to visit the Tunnel ; for, with the exception of the Tower,
it can hardly be said that this island contains any other
object worthy of the notice of our unprejudiced and
accurate neighbours on the Continent. It so happened,
however, that as he set foot on the water-stairs, his
eye alighted on an enormous placard, headed , ' Eoyal
Gardens, Cremorne.' No doubt there would bo an
opportunity of beholding her Majesty and her illustrious
Consort, surrounded by their interesting family, familiarly
associating with the enthusiastic multitude invited to
this royal entertainment. The temptation was not to be
resisted , and a few minutes afterwards M. de Mabille
found himself on board a steamboat bound for Chelsea.
But imagine his indi gnation and horror on making the
terrible discovery that he was patronising a Citizen.
Muttering between his teeth an execration on ' Canaille !'
he spat fiercely on the deck , aud then stared a modest
young girl out of countenance. It being, fortunately,
dead low water, he was enabled to jud ge correctly of the
natural colour of that river, of which every Briton is so
justly proud. Murmuring to himself, Vidimus f lwvum
Tiberim—1 1 have smelt the ill-flavoured Thames'—M.
de Mabille proceeded to enjoy the panorama of brick and
tile that extended for miles on either hand. A little
behind him , on the right , he observed a lofty pillar, sur-
mounted by an enormous golden wheat -sheaf , evidently
dedicated to tho Genius of Agriculture. In front of him,
on the same side, rose , the gigantic dome of St. Paul's,
which the First Napoleon had proposed to remove to
Paris as a roof for the Pantheon. Presently he glided
past- the gardens of the Temple, and moralised on
the whirligig of time that had brought up wigs,
gowns, and briefs, to replace the crested helmet, the
emblazoned armour, and the quivering lance. Fare-
well to gentle chivalry and knightly prowess—on
the opposite bank , In Memoriam , stands the ungainly
Shot Tower, fatal alike to the bold yeoman in Lincoln-
green and the steel-clad man-at-arms. Somerset House
next revived recollections of Paris, but on turning his
back upon that imposing pile, M. de Mabille's mind re-
turned to his body, for ho beheld the British lion
standing guard over a brewery. The traveller smiled ;
he had recognised in that allegory the acknowledgment
of the fact that the soliditu Anglaise is based upon
brown stout. Further on he beheld an omnibus slowly
passing over a brid ge supported by woodwork resting on
quicksands , and he thought of the earth on the back, of
an elephant that stands upon a tortoise that slumbers
upo n nothing. He thoug ht , too, that the famous New
Zealander would not have long to wait for the ruins of
a brid ge whereon to imlite his ' Lays of Ancient
London ;' not so long, indeed, ns the senators of Britain
for the comp letion of their senate-houso. Ho gazed
upwards at the wooden thumb-stalls, on the four corners
of the tower ; ho glanced at the architectural ornuments
that mark the retrogression of art ; but he turned from
the dead animals putrify ing at tho foot of the terrace.
And as he turned he saw tho palace at Lumbotl) , and
rendered rovercntiul homage to the ineek and self-
deny ing virtues of tho Christian priesthood. Ho know
th at the head of tho Ang lican Church lived on a humble
stipend in a more corner of that palace which ho had
converted int o a peaceful usy lum for pious widows aud
unfriended orphans. Nearly opposite , ho observed a- still
more spacious buildi ng, likewise appropriated to tho
friendless, who aro the re comfortabl y maintained attuoi r
count ry 's expense for having violated their country's
laws. But it is a Christian 's duty, pr ivil ege, and
pleasure , to pile red-hot coals o\\ tho uncovered head of
his enemy. With yet more pleasurable feelin gs, bow-
uver , did our enterprising traveller survey tho verdant
lawns and umbragoous thicko ts of Buttorsoa Park , aud
ho acknowledged, unreserv edl y, that tho Times wub quito
right in declaring that there was no point of comparison
bet ween it and the Bois do Boulogne. Proudly did ho
then di rect his Hashing cyo to tho shady walks of
Cholsea Hospital , for ho know that they wore poopled
1>3' t ho sad relies of tho British army annihilated by
Marshal Soult at Toulouse, Even wo may forgive tho
paLriotic sigh that regretted those glorious day s when
tho ouglo was over driving tho slinking leopard into tho
stor my ho a that begins tho Spanish peninsula. But tho
martial fire quickly subsi ded as tho steamer uoaroil ti»o
modern gardens of AlcinoUs , cool, rura l, and iuvJlJi»«V
aud at that hour hushed in gratefu l repose.

Having carefully studied the Voyage do Dtigagrmeiits
of that singularly wol l-inionnod writ er M .  .hilus J-o-
comto, M. do Mabillo was not ho nirioh «^»»

i-'"a "»
disgusted when culled upon to pay a alniJing *or
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mittance into the Royal Gardens. He was soon,
however, forced to admit that a shilling was well
laid out in obtaining the entree to this charming
paradise. Before him stretched a beautiful and spa-
cious lawn, bordered on one side by numerous leafy
bowers, and adorned with graceful statues. Strolling
leisurely to the further end he entered the flower-garden,
tastefully laid out, and bearing promise of much beauty
and fragrance at a later period of the season. Ever and
anon he paused to inhale the sweet perfume of the lilacs
and other odorous shrubs, or to admire the stately trees
whose trunks two men could scarcely embrace in their
extended arms. The soft murmur of splashing waters
led him to elegant fountains, echoing the whisperings of
their nymphs. Pleased with nature, M. de Mabille
next turned to the attractions of art. He smiled good-
humouredly at the ' much admired, truthful, and pic-
turesque view of Berne, a canton of Switzerland ,' and
confessed that it did form ' a striking tableau among the
antique paintings, which consist of Ruins of Ancient
Rome.' With the Cosmoramic Views he was especially
delighted, and regretted that the Marionette Pavilion
was not yet completed. The Hermit's Cave and the
Gipsy's Grotto he passed with a jaunty air, for he felt
that among the blond beauties of Albion a Frenchman
had only to fear a plethora of bonnes fo rtunes. A loud
ringing report for an instant startled his nerves, as a
Cockney, dreaded by sparrows, was exhibiting his skill
in missing a target to the attendant at the Rifle Gal-
lery. In another part of the gardens he witnessed the
provident training by which the youth of England are
faught to face the savage denizens of the trackless
orest and howling wilderness. A lion and a tiger, in

life-like attitude, were preparing to spring upon the
sportsman, whose trusty air-gun laid them low—when-
ever he hit them. It may have been here that Mr.
Gordon Cumming acquired his passion for the chase, and
here it certainly was that the future sovereign of Great
Britain brought down a rabbit and a fox. The Chinese
Games were more in accordance with the speculative
tendencies of the imperial courtier, who carried off a
pincushion and a porcelain sheep, each valued at two-
pence, the proud trophies of a ' sport' that cost him less
than half-a-crown. Into the American-Bowling Saloon
he was contented with peeping—manly pastimes being
little to his taste—and he scowled disdainfull y at the
industrial beehive that reminded him of Sir Robert Peel ,
the vaurien mat e'leve who had called the brother of his
Emperor a 'spick-and-span sort of man.' His counte-
nance, however, again relaxed as he admired the ' colos-
sal portico and classical facade' of the Amphitheatre ;
and he was particularly struck with the highly-coloured
painting of Phoebus Apollo, encircled by the Hours,
taking his morning drive, while its pendant represents
four gallant steeds tearing along, beneath the out-
stretched legs of the Postilion de Longjumeau. Nor
was he less pleased with the strange animals on the
River Esplanade, and in all probability would have
rushed heedlessly into the beechen maze had not a loud-
voiced bell announced the commencement of the even-
ing's entertainments : it was then past four o'clock.

M. de Mabille was natural ly gratified to perceive that
the post of honour was assigned to one of hia own coun-
trymen. Crowned heads flock to Paris to l incline them-
selves' before the Third Napoleon , while in foreign lands
the peoples of the earth delig ht to bestow pence and
applause on the humblest of his subjects. Tlj o perform-
ances accordingly commenced with a quadrille danced by
M. Guillon'a very gentlemanly and ladylike dogs. Such
delicate compliments as these are the firmest links in in-
ternational alliances. The dance had hardl y terminated
when a tallowy-fac'ed youth inquired in excellent twelve-
Jessons-for-one-guinea French , and with an unexcep-
tionable Cheapside accent : " Voo n'alley pas joucr an-
kore ? Soulmong oon law shack swore V" The pro-
fesaor bowed most politely, and with an apologetic sinilo
replied, shrugging his shoulders up to his ears, and
spreading out his lingers like a fan , "Ah , saro ! mo not
comprend Anglees." " Oh ! tray bong. Bong zhore."
*' Bon jour , monsieur." By this time about one hundred
persons had gathered together, mostly membora of the
provincial bourgeoisie. N ow the band of the Ilorso
Marines—judging from their uniform—begun to play
some inspiriting airs, an an Italian lady in short petti-
coats danced upon a tight-rope. At one time she would
spring ap into tho air , at another she would stand on
one leg and. lift up the other considerably higher than is
customary at private parties, and then she would kneel
down and kiss her hand to tho applauding /spectators .
M. do Mabille had an idea that tho signorinu looked
rather peculiarly at himself—several of tho bystanders
differed from him entirely, but nobody said anything.
After a bnof interlude, Master Bond, ' direct from thoCirque Imperial,' camo forward and exhibited his ' ex-traordinary and most astounding contortioniams.' Howaa an extremely meagre, but very healthy, powerful ,and intelligent lad of about thirteen, with an india-rubber backbone. Among other feats ho laid down on hisface, fastened a fork to his heel, placed a plato a few
inches in front of his face, doubled hia log back over his
head, stuck tho fork into a gingerbread-nut in tho plato,
and fed himself. This exploit romindod M. do Mubillo
that ho had had nothing to eat since brcakfust, and thon
he bad hardly recovered from tho penalty that attaches

to a violation of the dissociability of the ocean. He
therefore retired for a while to the coffee-room , and sus-
tained his inner man with an Homeric repast. Scarcely
had good digestion begun to wait on appetite, when a
burst of harmony, vocal and instrumental , caused him
to hurry into the open air. A very considerable crowd
had now assembled on the ' Monstre Chinese Platform ,'
around and below the Great Orchestra. Some very fair
minstrelsy ensued, of the Italian , French, Scotch , and
English schools, but the comic songs were decidedly the
most popular. All this time the arbours were being
filled with successive relays of merry family groups.
The decent tradesman and respectable merchant 's clerk
regaled their blooming and beaming spouse and de-
lighted children with tea and new bread, shrimps, cold
ham, and water-cresses. And the waiters were "con-
tinually running to and fro, anticipating the wants or
whims of their numerous and capricious customers. It
was altogether an animated, an innocent , and almost a
pastoral scene.

At seven o'clock there was a rush into the theatre,
and in a few minutes that commodious building was
crowded in every part with laughing, expectant faces.
The performances began with some very clever dogs,
who did everything but speak, and no doubt would have
done that also, had anyone asked them. Then followed
the ' Southern Troupe of real Sable Harmonists ,' who
exhibited much emphasis both in music and in dancing.

When these Philistines had retired , amid thunders of
applause, the curtain drew up for ' an entirel y new
comic ballet pantomime, entitled " The Gi psy Girl , or
the Doctor in Love." ' This was a piece full of business
and bustle. There was knocking down and jumping up,
and tumbling over everything. There was likewise
some vigorous dancing, and some showy costumes. And
last, though by no means least, there was pretty Miss
Louise Leclercq, who achieved a great success.

At ten o'clock some brilliant fireworks took place,
and in the midst of blue lights and rushing rockets an
adventurous damsel attitudinised on a tight rope at a
giddy elevation , and made one feel sick with terror as
she danced in the jaws of death. Loud brayed the
music, and tens of hundreds of spectators made the
welkin ring with their applause. Tims far there had
been nothing to shock the most fastidious ; but now the
family folks began to desert the gardens and return to
their homes, all the more cheerful and kindly disposed
towards one another for these hours of harmless enjoy-
ment. Foreigners of all hues, guardsmen, and Indian
officers—lawyers ' clerks, briefless barristers, and gentle-
men connected with the press—senile debauchees , pre-
cocious fast-men , and men who ought to be held
fast — these began to supersede the patristic ele-
ment ; while the tidy housewife and sweet little
children were replaced by the ' painted galleys' and
blackamoor fashions of St. John 's-wood , B romp ton,
and Soho. Then the great orchestra once more struck
up the most enlivening airs. Presently ecstatic couples
darted out of the dense masses of promenaders , and
gyrated round and round , more or less in time with
the music. Garlands of artificial flowers hung in graco-
ful festoons over their heads, crystal pendants reflected
the prismatic colours, and thousands of bri ght lamps
shone on that gay festival. There could not have been
fewer than from three to four thousand people at one
time gathered on or around the vast platform. The
surging masses swayed to and fro in perfect good
humour , and many an outburst of laug hter pealed
through the tobacco-scented air. Every seat and bench
was occup ied , every table covered, with refreshing beve-
rages. There was a continual hubbub of voices, a con-
stant shouting of " Waiter !" in all tones and degrees of
impatience. Hero it was a bottle of stout , or of pale
ale, that was wanted ; there , brandy and Avat qr , brand y
and soda-water, brandy and lemonade, was all the cry ;
in another corner nothing would do but gin sling or
sherry cobblers ; whilo occasionally n cigar was the one
thing required to perfect the enjoyment of tho moment.
The bar was filled to suffocation , nor was there a vacant
seat visible in the coffee-room—every body was eating
and drinking, dancing, laughing, and making merry.
For tho most part , the solid demeanour of the gentlemen
contrasted comically with tho gay colours und easy
manners of thoir partners ; and M. de Mubille acknow-
ledged to himself , that if this wns the ordinary bearing
of English ladies, it was very unfair to accuse thorn of
stiffness or reserve, Though fascinated by tho magnetic
impulses that throbbed and thrilled through the excited
throng, M. do Mubillo nevertheless bethought him of
tho expediency of getting some substantial refreshment
after all tho fatigue of such varied pleasure. Ho was
accordingl y agreeabl y surprised to find a handsome und
appetising supper laid out with much regulari ty and
tuste, and nt an exceedingly moderate charge. It wan
a pleasant picture that supper- room, and how happy
wore those fair Syrens as they brandished in their dainty
fingers tho drum stick of a tut capon or dashed at tho
popo'a «oso; No doubt it was with this distinguished
class that tho accomplished M. Jules Lecomto had tho
happiness to associate during his otherwise dreary so-
journ in London , and it wua thoir healthy appetites that
extorted from him tho hearty exclamation , ' Par Fal-
Btaff! ' And, cortos, it must have been on one of these
' blondoa ladiea' that ho expended tho ' six schellinga' lie

so ungallantly regrets on 'les gateaux massifs lesplumpuddings, et tous les plombs coupe's par tranches etbatis en pyramides,' which enabled the ' defaillante ia-sulaire' to survive till dinner-time. As the night creptinto morning, the revellers gradually diminished innumber,- but the din of voices grew louder and morediscordant. At last, M. de Mabille, warned by a greystreak in the sky that dawn was approaching, made hisway to the door, in the sure expectation of finding aconveyance to transport him to Leicester-square. Hehad many a time and oft read in the Times that theEnglish surpass all nations in aptitude for business, andthat wherever there exists a demand there is certain tospring up a supply. Now, there happened to be a de-mand for transport for about five hundred personsand there stood at the gateway exactly two privateBroughams and three hired cabs. M. de Mabilleshrugged his shoulders, but there was no help for it ; sohe resolutely set out on foot for his distant destination
regaling himself on the way with hot potatoes and peri-winkles, and a cup of Fabian coffee ; and , for the firsttime in his life, he agreed with old Mainwaring inthinking that it was ' nothing toothsome nor hath any
good smell.' Next morning, in writing an account of
the previous evening's proceedings for the columns ofthe Culvers, he concluded with these remarkable words :
—" The English are no longer a mediaeval people ; their
feudal institutions are on the wane : the Queen has
abandoned the Tower. The key of London is now
Ckemoknk. Whoever holds Creinorne is master of tbe
situation—master of la vieille AitglcCerre. '

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
Two trials which were to have come on tins session have
been postponed to the next. These ca es are those of
Robert Robinson Tripp, for the murder at Islington ;
and Clark and Bush for the abduction of a young
Jewess. The trial of Captain Eslam , for a similar
offence, has been removed by certiorari to the Court of
Queen's Bench.

A case of mistaken identity occup ied the Old Court
for several hours last Saturday, though the facts lay in
a small compass. William Day and James Devo were
charged with stealing a cruet-stand, some silver spoons,
and other articles, the property of Mr. Henry Green, the
shipbuilder. On the afternoon of tlie 2-itIi of April , a
man carry ing a carpenter's basket, was seen to go out of
the hall door of Mr. Green's house at Waltliamsto w.
He took his hat off very respectfully, and seemed to be
speaking to some one inside the house, which prevented
suspicion. Getting into a cart outside, in which there was
another man , he drove off at a fast pace. It was after-
wards discovered that the house had been robbed, and it
was now sought to be shown that the accused were the
perpetrators . A successful alibi , however, was set up,
and both the men were Acquitted.

Flora Banting and Elizabeth \N lllson , two young
women, were tried for endeavouring to obtain from
Messrs. S.hoolbrcd and Co., the driipera , certain goods
upon false pretences. A note had been received by the
prosecutors, requesting that some valuable goods should
be sent to the station of the Great North ern Railway , to
be forwarded to the Marchioness i f  Salisbury, at llatlield
House, Hertfordshire. Suspicion being fclt , a sham parcel
was despatched , and the police were directed to keep
watch at the station. The result was that Hunting «""
Willson were arrested , after some resistance. The former
now pleaded Guilty, and, tho other having bceii con-
victed , thev wore sentenced to six month s' impriso n-
ment.

Thomas Williams, alias Richard Burns, and lhoraas
Burns, were indicted for forging a receipt w ith intent to
defraud. Tho men are brothers , and thei r ri ght name ia
Burns. Thomas Burns , up to last December , was u de-
tective police officer. Tho prosecutor is u young man
li v ing in Milton-street , Finsbury. On the Ui  01
February, he saw in the Morning Advertise r the lollop-
ing adver t isement: — " Wanted a respectable young man
to collect for an office. No previous knowle dge of duties
required. Salary 1/. a week ; hours from nin e to me.
This being a place of trust , no one need app ly \v no tuu
nut give n cash security of 10/. (returnab le on J»VI "jj f
App ly by letter , with real numo mid address, >iJ , »"
yard, Temple-bur." The prosecutor , w hose na me s

Edmund**, and who described himself us a rout-coii"-"".
wrote, and was referred to No. 20, Judd-atrect. A KM,
signed l J. Williams,' wua sent to nrnku the ap |)o»ntmeiu.
After ono or two visits, Edmunds deposited »}»» "
re quired security with tho accused , and tuoB; r
Richard Burns a receipt signed ' Williams.' Oi courae ,
ho novel- got any situation , nor could he get hi *j »<"» J
ret urned. Both prisoners were found Guilty . « «•'««
Bur ns, alias Williams, had been before coiivio « '
similar offonco , and there were numerous other coses
which the two brothers had got different sums •* "wn ,j
from poor persons seeking for situations , who had pa

a portion of tho deposit-money. Kwhnrd «u«« v >

sentenced to eighteen , and Thomas Burns to twelve,

months' imprisonment.
This terminated.tho seauion.

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.
Ernest Augustus Lloyd, a young man of twoiity-™ ,

described as a military oflicor, was indicted lust rmiu
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dav for fraudulently obtaining two pairs of boots from
Daniel Roberts, 51. from John Marsh , 81. from John
Beneougb. and 51. from Joseph Wilson, by means of
false pretences, with intent to defraud. The case excited

good deal of interest, as the prisoner until recently
had been a lieutenant in the Royal Artillery, with which
corps he served in the Crimean campaign. He wa3 the
son of Colonel Lloyd, who died of cholera while on a
mission to the seat of war. The offence charged against
him was that, in exchange for goods and cash, he had
given various tradesmen cheques upon Messrs. Cox and
Greenwood, where he had had an account, which, how-
ever was overdrawn, so that the cheques were disho-
noured. In cross-examination, Mr. Woollacott, clerk to
Messrs. Cox and Greenwood, said :—" The prisoner was
suspended from the army ; but sometimes a suspension
is taken off, and the back pay then becomes due. He
-was suspended for being absent without leave. He
served with his corps at the siege of Sebastopol, and had
the medal. He could only receive his pay through
their house in London ; in the Crimea, he had it through
their agent there. He had been allowed to overdraw
his account ; officers occasionally do so, and a little
liberality is shown to them in that respect. ' Mr.
Lloyd's father died of cholera in the Crimea, and his
mother died a short time since. [The prisoner here
seemed much affected.] The firm , of course, would not
permit a suspended officer to overdraw. Mr. Lloyd's
account was still open, and money would be received
and placed to his credit if offered. If money had been
lodged on his account, of course the cheques would have
been paid as far as the money went." The defence rested
upon the probability of the accused believing that money
would be lodged to his account, by which the cheques
would be met. He was Acquitted. The Assistant-
Judge said the verdict was perfectly right, but that the
conduct of Mr. Lloyd had been "deserving of the se-
verest reprobation. " It was impossible to hope that
the military authorities would reinstate him in his posi-
tion in the army, and he would therefore earnestly ad-
vise him to get his friends together, to render him help
to leave England, so that he might sever himself from
that course of life in London into which it was too evi-
dent he had plunged within the last few months, and by
a new -career abroad wipe from his name the stain he
had brought upon it."

Henry Hills, aged forty-nine, a clerk, was tried for an
attempt to debauch a girl under twelve years of age.
His wife kept a school, and Hills appears to have mis-
conducted himself towards sixteen or seventeen of the
girls. He pleaded Guilty, and his counsel solicited for
him the merciful consideration of the Court on account
of the deep contrition and distress of mind he had since
shown. A sentence was passed on him of hard labour
for one year.

John Loose, described as a groom, was indicted for
stealing a watch and chain from Thomas Rawlins, a
footman. The latter had one nisj ht been out to a rather
late hour, and had met the accused, to whom he was
quite unknown, but with whom he nevertheless drank
somewhat freely. After a time, the two got into a cab
together, and Rawlins, who was then in a state of in-
toxication, told the cabman to drive to Grosvenor-
square. "When, however, they arrived at Regent-street,
Loose told the driver that he wanted to get out, and at
the same time ordered him to proceed to Grosvenor-
square with his ' fellow-servant.' The cabman reso-
lutely refused to comply with this request , and con-
tinued to drive on until ho saw a policeman , when he
stopped, and related to him what had happened. An-
other person who had observed the two men get into
the cab, and who, suspecting the conduct of one of them ,
had followed the vehicle, now came up, and saw that
Rawlins's watch-chain, which ho had previously worn ,
was missing from his waistcoat-pocket ; upon which ,
Loose was charged with stealing his companion 's wafch.
Ho at first denied all knowledge of it , but both watch
and chain were afterwards found in his trowsers-pocket ,
and he then said that ho only took them for safety until
his friend , who was drunk and asleep, got sober. The
jury found the accused Guilt}-, and ho was sentenced to
aix months' hard labour. Much approbation was ex-
pressed by the court at the praiseworthy conduct of the
cabman.

THE BACONS.
The confession of Mrs. Bacon , to which Lord Camp-

bell alluded nt the close of the trial last week, was inndo
at the end of the firs t day (Wednesday). She said it
was quite true that Bacon had loft her in bed when lie
proceeded on his journey to Rei guto, and tlmt very soon
afterwards the idea of destroy ing her children oamo into
her mind. She first took the little boy out of his bod
and cut his thront , and thon carried him down stairs and
placed him in the chair in the position in which ho was
found, with the toys before him. The child died almost
instantaneously, and uttered a very slight cry when she
fira t cut him with the knifo. She the n determined to
kill the baby, but fult groat reluctance to destroy the
youngest child , and she did not do so until some timo
after the boy was dead ; but at length she could no longer
resist the dosiro for destruction, and she cut the second
child's throat. Sho added that Bho has very little recollec-
tion of what occurred afterwards ; but she remembered
hearing her relation, Mrs. Munro, knock at the door in

the afternoon. She was afraid to let her in ; and she re-
mained in the house with her dead children all the Mon-
day and the succeeding night. On the following morn-
ing, she went out with the intention of paying her rent ;
and, upon meeting Mrs. Munro and her mother, the
thought suddenly came into her mind that she would
tell them that a strange man had got in at the window
and • murdered the • children. She expected that this
would avert suspicion from herself ; but, on its failing to
do so, she accused her husband of the crime. This con-
fession was communicated to the judges on the Thursday
morning ; but it could not legally be taken as evidence,
and so the trial went on. On the afternoon of Friday
week, Bacon had an interview with his wife in Newgate,
when both were much affected.

The man Bacon was examined last Saturday before
the magistrates at Stamford on the charge of killing his
mother by arsenic. The evidence was substantially the
same as that given at the inquest at Great Casterton
last February, the main facts of which appeared in these
columns at the time. The case was remanded till Wed-
nesday, when. Bacon was committed for trial.

A Man Starved to Death by Workhouse Pro-
crastination.—A painful inquiry, conducted by Mr.
Baker, coroner, was concluded on Friday week. Patrick
Driscoll, a labouring man, aged thirty, has been starved
to death , owing to the scandalous delay of the parish
authorities of the Stepney Union. Having been unable,
from illness, to follow his usual occupation , Driscoll went
about the street selling ballads, but at length became
too ill even for that. He took to his bed, and his wife went
to the workhouse and obtained an order on the medical
officer , who attended, and gave some advice. On the
following morning, Mrs. Driscoll endeavoured to obtain
from the workhouse some food for the family. She was
told she must have an order from the medical officer.
She then went to that gentleman, and said that her
husband wanted food ; to which he replied, " I cannot
order him any meat unless I see him here." The wife
went back and told her husband of this ; and he then
rose (to the great surprise of the landlady, who said,
" Does the doctor want a dead man to go to him for
food ?") and hobbled, very slowly and painfully, to the
office of the medical gentleman ; but the doors were
closed. Another medical man gave Driscoll an order for
meat ; but, when this was tendered by his wife at the
house of the relieving officer , the applicant was told that
the usual time for presenting such orders was past for
that day, and that nothing could be done. She rep lied
that "it was not too late for a dying man ;" but she was
told that she must come again at ten o'clock the fol-
lowing morning.\ At that moment, the relieving officer
and his family were at dinner. Mrs. Driscoll told the
woman at the door that she would go to the police
station, and get relief there, as her husband was dying.
The woman threw the order on the pavement , saying,
" I don 't care ; take it away with you." Mrs. Driscoll
then went back to her husband, whom she had left at
the workhouse, gate, and told him of her want of
success ; on which he burst into tears ; " and I," said the
poor woman when giving her evidence, " could not hel p

his own dinner ; but the sick man was so weak that he
vomited the greater part. " I saw him home," con-
tinued the wife, " but he was a corpse the next day."
Up to the time of his death , no relief had been ad-
ministered. The jury gave the following as their
verdict:— " That death was caused by bronchitis , and
that it was accelerated by the exertion of the deceased
in proceeding to the workhouse while in a state of great
exhaustion, caused by tho order of Mr. Step henson , ono
of the medical oilicers of tho Stepney Union ; and the
jury are of opinion that Mr. Stephenson was guilty of
groat neglect in not visiting tho deceased at his own
Home , ins tead oi seiuung nun io mu wunuiuuso mum m.
was in a state of uttor prostration , which was hi ghly
reprehensible and deserving of censure ; and the jury are
also of opinion that tho circumstances of tho case
should bo laid before the Board of Guardians of the
Stepnoy Union."

Fuhtiibii Rkspiti! ov Mansicm,.—Munsull , the mur-
derer , who was to have boon executed last Monday, has
been further resp ited to Monday, Juno 22nd , tho At-
tornoy-Gonera l not being satislied with tho jud gment
recontly given on tho disputed points of law. Those
will now bo argued before a hig her court.

Committal, ok a Sukoison kok Mansi-auoiitkr. —
An inquest , winch had extended over thrco sittings , was
brought to a conclusion last Saturday . It was held on
tho bodies of Mia. Mary Bing lmm and her infant. The
woman had been attouded in her ly ing-in by a Mr.
Morgan , a member of tho College, of Surgeons and a
Licentiate of tho Society of A pothecarie s, living miar
tho Vauxhall Bridge-road. Ho appears to have neglected
hor a good deal , and final ly loft when tho child was only
partiall y bom. IIo then sont another Burgeon , v ho did
tho beat ho could ; but such violence had boon exorcised
towards tho poor woman that h1\o and tho child diod.
The jury gave a verdict of Manslaughter against Mr,
Morgan.

Victimising Ciiinamkn. —William Sherwood haa beon
charged at tho Mary lobono police-court with having
stolon a gold watch , together with a gold guard and
Homo char ms, tho property of Arr Shoo, a Chi nose
juggler, at present engaged, with two of his companions,

exhibiting his feats at the Surrey Theatre. He was
recently acting at the Marylebone Theatre, and he then
lodged at a coffee-house in New Church-street, where
Sherwood was waiter. Sherwood possessed himself of the
property one morning by means of a stratagem, and then
absconded, but was afterwards taken into custody. He
admitted that he had.abstracted the watch, &c, and said
he had sold the whole for twenty-five shillings in Petti-
coat-lane. He was committed to prison for six months
with hard labour.—At the Thames police-office , Charles
Fenwick, described as a lodginghouse-keeper of Lower
Cornwall-street, St. George's-in-the-East, appeared be-
fore Mr. Selfe to answer a charge of detaining 10?., the
money of a Chinaman , whose real name is Arze, but who
has adopted the English name of John Williams. Mr.
Selfe said he was very glad this matter had been taken
up by Lieutenant-Colonel Hughes in the manner it had
been, and that the Strangers' Home for Asiatics, Africans,
and South Sea Islanders would be opened in a few days,
as coloured seamen are liable to gross imposition by
crimps and boardinghouse-keepers. He fined the de-
fendant 10?., and also ordered him to pay 7l. to the
Chinaman, or be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for
two calendar months. If 11. were paid to Arze before
five o'clock he would not enforce the penalty.—The 11.
were almost immediately forthcoming and paid to Arze.

The Murder by a Maniac.—Since the imprisonment
of John Blackwell, the maniac who killed a man ap-
pointed to take care of him, he has exhibited still further
signs of his tendency to a homicidal form of insanity.
He has made an attempt to kill the gaoler, but assist-
ance speedily arrived, and the man was not seriously
hurt. Blackwell shows great readiness in quoting Scrip-
ture, and is fond of standing on a stool and preaching to
his attendants. The inquest on the body of Ranee has
terminated in a verdict of Wilful Murder against Black-
well.

Cock Fighting.—This barbarous sport has been
commonly indulged in by the depraved of Shrewsbury
during the race week. The more respectable inhabitants,
being resolved to put it down, obtained the assistance of
some of the officers of the London Society for the Sup-
pression of Cruelty to Animals ; and five of the partici-
pators in the brutal amusement were apprehended, and
brought before the Mayor. Mr. Gordon , who appeared
for the prisoners , said that the only advice he could give
his clients was, that they should severally plead guilty.
He had not a word to say against the way in which the
case had been got up by the very useful society through
their respected agent. The defendants were fined 50s .
each and costs. Half of the penalty, to which the society
were entitled , was given to the poor-box of the court.

Another Bank Defaulter.—A good deal of excite-
ment was caused last Saturday in Edinburgh , Glasgow,
and elsewhere (say the daily papers), by a report that
Mr. Henry Salmon, the agent for the Commercial Bank
of Scotland, at Falkirk , had absconded , after having
made free to a large extent with the coffers of the bank.
It is understood that Mr. Salmon's defalcations extend
to at least 30,000/. The Commercial Bank , like all the
other Scotch banking establishments, has a regular
system of inspection of tho most searching kind ; but it
would appear that Mr. Salmon had made free with the
funds in a way which set ordinary detection at defiance.
When certain deposits were lodged, he granted a receipt
in the name of the bank in the ordinary way, but applied
tho funds to his own use ; and , as tho transaction did not
appear in tho books of the bank , detection by -the
ordinary check-3 was impossible. He must , however,
have retained a private memorandum of these deposit
receipts, so as to arrange for the payment of the interest
upon them as it became regularly due. Up to this
exposure , Mr. Salmon was a man of high consideration
in tho district , took a prominent part in every public
movement , ami lived sumptuousl y. IIo was tho oldest
o/licini in the Commercial Bank , having been connected
with the establ ishment for the long period of forty
years.

A Murdis k isk'.s Funisrai..—A verdict of felo do so
having beon returned at tho inquest on tho body of tho
man Charlton , who, as wo related last week, committed
suicide after murdoring a Mrs. Holroyd, a grave was
dug the same <)ay in tho burial-ground attached to the
primitive Methodist chapel at Groat llorton , near Brad-
ford. At eleven o'clock at night , tho corpse was con-
voyed to tho spot. A crowd of more than two thousand
peop le had assembled on tho road in front of tho chapol
yard , and grout confusion prevailed. Tho mob wore
loud in expressing their objection to tho interment of
the corpse. Tho authorities of tho chapel wore also
opposed to its interment in tho ground ; and they hnd
keen sympathisers in tho crowd. They met tho bearers
of tho oolUii at tho gates, and endeavoured to prevent ita
entrance into tho ground. Exclamations of u Throw it
over tho wall!" " Burn it 1" &c, mingled with tho uproar .
13 y tho aid of tho police, tho coflin was at last got to the
gravo-rtidc ; but thon objection was taken to tho grave
not boing doop enough, and also to its being nn old one.
The consequence wan that tho sextons procoodod to Uly
a now yravo in , a plot of.virghv soil adjoining, Momi-
whilo , tho noiso and confusion provailod for many hours.
Tho interment was at length comp leted. Many of tho
crowd remained on tho spot till live o'clock tno 101-
lowing morning. n .-

Ronmsnr at a Confirmation. -At a confirmation
by tho Bishop of London , at St. Mary 's, Greenwich , on
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Friday week, a lady, who attended the ceremony with
her maid-servant, was robbed in the aisle of her gold
•watch -as she was leaving the church. The person who
is believed to bave committed the robbery was ex-
amined at the Greenwich police-court last Saturday,
and is under remand.

BuKGLARY.̂ -^Henry Simpson and Henry Williams —
the latter a ticket-of-leave man—are under remand at
Marlborough-street, charged with burglary, and Williams
with ̂ n -assault on a policeman. The constable, about
one o'clock in the morning, saw the iron grating of a
house in Goodge-street pushed iip, and Williams imme-
diately after made his appearance. He was seized by
the officer , who sprang .his rattle ; but the . burglar dealt
him a fearful blow on the head with a life-preserver, and
then made off. He was caught, however, by another

constable, when it was found that he and Simpson Lad
robbed the house, though they had evidently been dis-
turbed in the middle of their operations.

Outrage with Vitriol.—The sons of two tradesmen
living at Church-way, Somers-town , were fi ghting on
Sunday morning, when the father of one, a broker named
Eobinson, separated them. Brett, the father of the other,
who is also a broker, exclaimed, "Take that ! That
will warm you," and threw the conten ts of a tin pot
filled with vitriol over the head of Robinson. The latter
thought at first it was water ; but he soon found he was
burning, and he was taken to the hospital by his wife,
who was standing by at the time, and was also slightly
burnt. Brett was conveyed to the station-house, where
he said, " I am glad I have done it , and I hope he will
die/ ' He was brought before the Clerkenwell magis-
trate on Monday, when a certificate from the hospital
was put in, certifying that Robinson , though doing well,
was unable to attend. A solicitor, who attended for the
defence, in cross-examination of Mrs. Robinson, ascer-
tained that, for the last five or six years, her husband
and Brett, who are rivals in trade, have continually
quarrelled, and that each has been to the Clerkenwell
court to complain. On one occasion , the son of the
injured man was charged with throwing vitriol over the
dress of the prisoner 's daughter, and was tried at the
Central Criminal Court, bu t was acquitted. The case
was remanded till next Mondav. Bail was refused.

Betting Houses.—Mr.. Charles Thorpe, of Barnes-
lodge, and 124, Jermyn-street , appeared before Mr.
Beadon, at Marlborough-street, on an adjourned sum-
mons, which charged him with keeping an oflice at 12-1,
Jermyn-street, for the purpose of betting on horse races.
Mr. Beadon said , "It is my intention not to inflict a
fine, but to sentence you to two months7 hard labour."
Mr. Thorpe appeared to be quite overcome by this sen-
tence. Mr. Abrahams (his counsel) gave notice of
appeal , and applied for bail. Mr. Beadon agreed to
accept bail, the defendant in 300/., and two sureties in
1501. each.—Robert East , the landlord of the Rising
Sun, in Charles-street, Grosvenor-square, has been fined
30£. by the Marlborough-street magistrate for keeping a
betting-office in his house.

Burglary.—The house of Mr. Pindar \Y orth , a
farmer in the parish of Scotherne, Lincolnshire, was
entered early on Monday morning. Mr. Worth and hid
wife were aroused by a noise and light on the staircase.
They opened the bedroom door, when three armed men
presented themselves. The burglars demanded money ;
but at this moment the eldest of the daughters, who had
been aroused by their mother, rushed between the thieves
and Mr. Worth, and declared they should not hurt him.
This baflled them for a time ; but they soon replied that
they did not want to hurt him if ho would give up all
he had. He said ho had nothing more than 11. in the
house ; and tins they speedily took. They then swore
that they would burn down the house and sift the ashes
rather than not get all. In answer to ono of the girls,
they said they would go to Mr. Worth's bankers, and
get his money there. Mrs. Worth had secreted her
gold watch in the bed, but wh o was compelled by throats
of rough usngo, which ono of the fellows began to carry
into off ct , to give it u p. Miss Worth begged that a
locket containing some of her mother 's hair , which was
appended to a valuable gold chain , might bo restored to
her, when ono of the men broke it utX the chain and
throw it to her. On her remarking that it was broken ,
she was told to got it mended. She replied that she
must take it to Lincoln. u Lincoln !" said ono of the
men, "whore's Lincoln ? Wo know nought about Lin-
coln. Send to Sheffield or Birmingham , and }'ou can
got all the lot back ngain." Tho burg lars then pro-
ceeded into another bedroom, tho boxes and jewel-case s
in which wore rilled. While those operations were going
on up-stuirs, another party of burglurs wore plunderin g
the house bolow, and every pluco likely to contain rnonoy
or plate or por tublo valuablea of any kind was thoroug hly
ransacked. Tho burglars then regaled thomsolvcH in tho
lardor, and some wino, tobacco, and ton, wero taken away.Final ly they loft, ut tering throats of vongoanco if thoy
wore followod. Some of th0 rufflaiiH have trinco boon
arrested.

Atxkmi'tkd Mukdisk.— A man of tho num o of Thomnn
Andrews, described as a shoomakar, warf last Saturday
examined on remand at tho Woruhl p-ntroo C poliuo-ofllco,
on a clmrgo of attempting to kill a young woman named
Louisa Duulton , to whom ho was engaged, to bo mar-
ried. At tho previous examination , tho cubo wau loft in
a very unsatisfactory utato , tho young woman being
apparently unwilling to press tho charge against tho

accused, saying that she believed he had fired the pistol
without intending to do her any hurt, and that he had
merely done it to frighten her, on account of her perverse
and culpable conduct. The solicitor who appeared in
court on behalf of Andrews spoke to the same effect , and,
no witnesses being present to appear against the man,
although the names of several were down on the charge-
sheet, the case was remanded for the necessary evidence,
which was accordingly now gone into. The man and
the woman, it appeared, were standing talking together
one night near the canal-bridge in Margaret-street,
Hackney, when the former, who had previously quar-
relled with his sweetheart in consequence of having just
seen her in company with another man at a public-house,
suddenly pulled a pistol out of his pocket, and deli-
berately fired it at the woman. She fell to the ground,
and the man then ran forwards, raised her up a little,
and kissed her, saying', "It is all your fault which has
brought me to this." He afterwards felt her about the
head, and, finding that it was wet with blood, he uttered
an exclamation of horror, let go his hold of the woman,
and ran away. He was, however, pursued by a man
who had seen him fire the pistol at the youn g woman ,
and afterwards given into custody. When brought to
the station-house , Andrews confessed that he meant to
shoot the girl ; tha t he had previously told her he -would
do so if he caught her talking to any one else, and should
certainly have succeeded in the present instance if the
pistol, which was half-filled with powder, and contained
a large bullet , had not burst , and flown out of his hand
into the canal . He made a contrary statement to the
magistrate, whom he told that he never intended to kill
the woman, and that there was no bullet iu the pistol.
Andrews was committed for trial. On hearing this, the
young woman , who was greatly affected during the
evidence, followed the man out of court , and was shortly
afterwards seized with a fit , from which she was only
recovered with much difficulty.

Wife-Beating.— Danish Lynch, a shoemaker living
in Great Wild-street, Drury-lane, has been sen tenced to
six months' imprisonment with hard labour for a savage
assault on his wife ; and Henry Peach, a coal porter,
has been sentenced to similar punishment for a term of
three mouths for the same offence.

Robberies and Assaults.—Thomas Bryant, a man
who is believed to be a holder of a ticket-of-leave, was
charged on Wednesday at the Thames police-office with
stealing a waterproof coat and assaulting a policeman.
He took a coat fro m a shop in Ratcliff-highway, but the
constable, receiving information of the robbery, followed
him and took him in custody, after a fierce struggle.
When they were near the station-house, Bryan t, who is
an Irishman, made a murderous attack on the police-
man , whom he brought to the pavement, and then at-
tempted to gouge out one of his eyes ; but several by-
standers dragged him off, and he was locked up, remark-
ing th at , if he could have got out his knife, he would
have plunged it into the constable's heart. He was
sentenced to six months' hard labour.— Thomas Johns
appeared at Lambeth on a charge of robbing William
Hassick, a sailor. Hassick was inveigled into a skittle-
ground in the Belvidere-road, where he was surrounded
by sharpers . He won several games for small sums, and
then staked his watch and chain, worth 81., against what
he conceived to be a 10/. note, but which was in fact
only a flash note. He was on the point of winning
again , when Johns knocked him down. A fi ght ensued ,
in which the sharper got considerabl y worsted ; but , by
the time a policeman arrived , the sailor's watch had dis-
appeared. Johns was remanded.

Maternal Cruelty.—An inquest was held on Tues-
day evenin g, in Islington , on the body of Amelia Owen,
seventeen years of age. The girl was a servant , bur.,
being out of place, lived with her parents, a porter and
his wife. About n ine o'clock on Monday morning, Mrs.
Owen was very drunk and making a great noise- in the
street. Her daughter wanted her to come into the
house, but tho mother flow into a passion , and beat her
ovor the head with a whi p, and afterwards with n rail.
On Monday evening, the girl was seen struggling in tho
wa ter of tho Regent 's Canal , and was taken out , and
conveyed to tho Ryd er Arms, New North-rontl , whore
sho died that nigh t. Tho ju ry found that death was
caused by congestio n occasioned by tho blows inflicted ,
tho submersion in tho canal , and subsequent mental ex-
citemen t;  and tho following addendum was road to Mrs.
Owen :—" And tho ju rors ox press their groat indi gnation
and disgust at tho conduct of tho mother of the said
Amelia Owen towards tho deceased , and their  regret
th at, not boing enabled by law to return any vordict
cr iminat ing her on account of her conduct to hor daug h-
ter, thoy are Av ithoi .it tho power to indict any punish -
mon t upon hor. " After this wan road , tho father of the
girl turnod round to tho witnesses , and said , " You soo,
you can do no moro."

MuiiDicit and . Sij ioidic —Tho wife of a nhoomako 1
munori KIMhoii , at. Bunbury , Chosliiro , lian drowned ho1
child /l vo years old , and then hung horHolf.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
A Milita ry Confirmation. — On Sunday morning, tho
Bishop of London attended at tho Royal Military ChupcJ ,
St. Jiuihw'h I ' uric , for tho purpouo of holding a confirma-
tion of oHlcora and privates of the rauimontu stationed at

the various London barracks who had not previous ,dergone that ecclesiastical rite. "vwusiy uq.
Review ax Chatham,—A. (grand.review of tie whol«of the troops a»artered-at Chatham: took, place on wJ°fnesday on ^eXines in

^
the, presence of the Oonmaiuierlin-Chief; who expressed Jumself greatly pleased at Hiconduct of the men. He inspected the -cavalry at CaktTbury on Thursday. "

Troops for China.—The Adventure and Assistanceiron steam troop ships, embarked their respective allot!ments of troops for China on Wednesday, at PortsmouthThese consisted of seven companies of the 82d Regimentin the Assistance, and three companies of the same amithree companies of the 23d Royal Welsh Fusiliers inthe Adventure.

OBITUARY.
General Sir. James Macdonell, G.C.B., expired onFriday week. He entered the army iu 179c , and wasat the battle of Waterloo, being then a liciilenant-colonel in the Guards, and attached to Byng's brigadeHe had charge of the buildings at Hougoumont , andheld them so gallantly and successfully that he receivedthe special thanks and acknowledgments of the Duke ofAVellington.

Mr. Robert Burns, the eldest son of the poet , andhimself a person of much though t and acquired know-
ledge, died on the afternoon of Thursday -tveek atDumfries, in his seventy -first year. lie was onl y tenyears old when his father died. His remains will lie
laid beside those of the poet in the familv mausoleum

¦
•M ISC E L L A N E OU S .

The Court.—Prince Leiningcn arrived on a visit to tlic
Queen at Osborne on Friday week.—The Gazelle of
Tuesday contains a notification that the Queen has con-
sented to a marriage between the Princess Royal and
Prince Frederick William of Prussia.—The Prince of
Wales returned on Wednesday from the Lakes, and
joined the Court at Osborue.

The Infant Princess.—We understand tliat the
christening of the infant Princess will take .place iu the
middle of next month , the sponsors being their Royal
Highnesses the Duchess of Kent, the Princess lloyal,
and Prince Frederick William of Prussia. The Princess
will receive tho names of Beatrice Mary Yicturiu Feo-
durc.— Times.

The Reviews at Spitiiead and Aldersiiot.—The
total expense of the naval review at Spithfad amounted
to 910£ , and that of the review at Aldershot , on the
lGth of July, 18.DG, to 2577. At Aldershot , tho luncheon
cost 1051., special trains 11GZ., and omnibuses 3(3 /. The
bulk of the expense at Spitheud was in comestiUoj , as
all persons paid their own fares by rail. 95S tickets
were issued for the accommodation of peers and mem-
bers of Parliament.

The Cape of Good Hope.—On the 1st vi next
June, and thenceforward, the postage upon let tors con-
veyed either by packet or by private ship between the
United Kingdom and the Cape of Good Hope- will be
reduced to a combined luiglish and colonial rate oi" GJ.
for a letter not exceeding io/.. in weigh t ;  1.-. for a
letter exceeding Ao/«, and not exceeding lo/..; "is. for c.
letter exceeding loz., and not exceeding 2oz. ; and so
on , increasing Is. for every additional ounce or fraction
of an ounce. Tho postage of letters to the Cane uf Good
Hope may bo paid in advance, or the letters may ho for-
warded unpaid , at tho option of the sender.

Literary Association of the Friends or Polaxd.
—The twenty-fift h anniversary of the friends of Poland
was held last Saturday at Sussex-chambers , Duke-
streot , St. James's, the Marquis of Townsher.il in the
chair. The report stated that  the association had
afforded relief in six hundred and sixty-six cases during
tho year, and , after noticing a contr ibut io n of 100/.
from Prince Czartoryski and other largo donation s ni
behalf of the Polos, said that their attachment l> » t-licir
nationality was never more intense than nt  the present
time. The document concluded by expressing « UO 1K'
that tho Poles would for the present direct their atten-
tion to tho social wolfaro oi their country .

An Opposition Shop to Mi:. Si-uk oeon.—VU' uayo
reason to believe (says the Union) tha t  a plan wll lic
publicly advorti/.ed in a few dnys , under th e sanction ol
tho Bishop of tho diocese , for hold ing a service «m Mui-
day evening*! at Exeter Hall (Mr. A r t h u r  K immmt m
tho chair), iu order to rival the celebrated Mr. Kpn rtf oon .
Tho Uishops of Carlisle and Jtipon , Dr. M0>e ilo , m«
other inombors of tho evangelical parly, have piombeu
their support as preachers. It is said Uni t tho liia ii\
will  bo used before tho sermons , in addition to tho iw«»
extemporaneous prayers.

Tj ik Wkht In oiwh.—Thoro is no intcll l Hciioo «'' K'1'"-'
ral interest in tho last advices from thu "l"l llul ":;
Tho islands for tho most part arc healthy, W >• 'M
canos proiniHO a good crop, and trade is Bonu -wlis i t  l "laU
than it had boon of late. > „

Tiim National Sunday Leac.uk has hold « «»« »n
j

at Coventry , at which , aflor houio clrtrion l I 'l'l "^' 1
;;

1 •
resolution was carried , approv ing of Sunday c.sh i 'in
of a rollning and intollectual kind. ,, N _

A JtaKNuit  Inv ention Patkntkd iiv 1
ori M l ",1 'ml

misnt.—Tho Abbe Pauvcrt ,, a Kronch cluruvni "
(Jhovalior of tho Lotion of Honour , han at l< -ii( , 'Ui *>• 

^tho problem of converting Eng lish iron into htC 1''; V
Moulin , acting on behalf of tho nbb.f , lias nuui o iui»«
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in the dockyard, Woolwich, during the last week,
hx/ritjx>{ the Government and in the presence of
incipal officers of the Engineer department and
>fflcial personages. He has succeeded in proving
r satisfaction that he can produce steel of a very
>r quality from the most ordinary cast and puddled
nd pieces of iron in an3* state, at an extraordinary
ion in price. M. Pauvert has secured his inven-
r a patent from the British Government.— Times.
cnoN Petitions.—Two electors of Maidstone
resented a petition against the return for that
h of Mr. A. J .  B. Beresford Hope and Captain

The petitioners allege against the sitting mein-
ribery, treating, and intimidation ,^both before and
the election, and pray that the election may be
d null and void. Two electors of Sunderland
1 against the return of Mr. George Hudson , on
ound of want of property qualification. Mr.
Montagu Warren Peacocke, the defeated candi-
Maldon , has petitioned against the return of Mr.

s Su-tton Western, on the ground of bribery,
5, and corruption , and prays that the return may
ared null and void.
EUAL, Todleben.—This distinguished Russian
>r has fixed the first -week in September for visit-
rr land and attending the banquet to be given to
London by the officers of the Royal Engineers.
Crops.—The hot weather which set m a fort-

go has Inul an excellent effect on the crops, which
reviously looking very backward. The young
have greatly improved , both as respects colour
•ength of blade ; and the other esculents have
i corresponding change for the better. The rain
las fallen within the last few days will do still
good.
Artists' Benevolent Fuxn.—The thirtieth

sary festival of this fund took place at the Free-
' Tavern last Saturday. Mr. Godwin presided ,
! company included Sir Charles Eustlake, F.R.A.;
Ross, R.A. ; David Roberts , IX .  A. ; E. M. Ward ,
J. R. Foley, A.R.A., &c. The subscriptions an-
1 in the course of the evening amounted to 500/.,
ig the Queen's annual donation of 1001.
Literary Fund.—The sixty-eighth anniversary
of this fund took place at the Freemasons' 'Tavern

sday evening. Earl Granville was to have occu-
ic chair ; but , being obliged to attend in the
)f Lords, the Right Hon. W. Cowper, M.P., pre-
stead. Besides a large gathering of literary men
er celebri t ies, the Prince of Oude and the Rajah
g were present, dazzling the black-coated com-
rith the splendour • of their vestments and the
L lustre of their gold and jewels. Mr. Monckton
in proposing the toast ' The Literature of the

3,' coupled with it the name of Mr. Justice Hal-
i t.lio nutl inr  of Smi>. f f l u d :  who has come toi , the author of Sam Slick, who has come to
ie remainder of his life in England. Mr. Halli-
made a humorous reply, in which he said that
1 not assume to represent ' the Literature of the
3,' because there is none to represent. The
i are too much occupied with hard works of
;o think of anything else ; and besides , added
lliburton, who pleaded guilt;.- to being ' an old
there is too much of equality in the colonies, and
Jnited States, for the development of a sterling
re, as equality is fatal both to the line arts and to

Mr. Thackeray proposed the toast of the occu-
Prosperi ty to the Royal Literary Fund ;' and
other toasts occup ied the remainder of the

'. The subscri ptions announced exceeded 1200/.,
ig the Queen's twentieth donation of lOo/.
vrii of London.—The total number of deaths
ed in London in the week that ended last Satur-
s 1050, of which 511 were deaths of males, 53(>
females. In the ten years 1817-5(1, the average
of deaths in the weeks corresponding with last

as 104(5 ; but , as tho doaths of last wook occurred
icroasod population , it in necessary for comparison
2 average should bo raised in proportion to the
), in which ca.se it will become 1151. It appears
3 number of persons who died last week was less

tha n would havo died if the average rate of
fcy had ruled , a result which must bo accepted as
' a favourable condition of the public hea lth. In
ent returns are the deaths of six lumayenurians
n 90 years of ago, a widow 92 years , a man 9) 1
i. man and a womn n 91 years , and a wo man who
tho Merchant Tailors ' Almnhou«os at Loo at ilio
)7 yours.— Last week, tho bir ths  of 87U boys ami
Is, in all 1C82 children , wore rcgi.stero > l in London.
ten corresponding weeks of the years IH47-50 ,

irngo number was 1(> '2S.—From thu livylrtrav-
'k Wcehly Iteturn.
Peace Society.—Tho annual meeting of this

was hold on Tuesday evening in Fiusbury Chapel,
larles lliiulloy, M.I'., occup ied tho chair. From
ivt it appeared that upwards of (500 ,000 publioa-
dvocating ponco princi ples , hud been put , in eir-
l during tho past year ; and pamphlatu , circulars,
id placards, /sho wing tho horrors of war and the
;n of ponoo , had also been d istribut ed during the
)leol.iou in tho different bhiros and borough * by a
3 organisation , formed for electoral p urposon , for
fu n<ln had been expressl y rained. Tho prosont
i of tho notice cauHo wan a source of sorrow and

regret to the committee, it being believed by them thai
a warlike and unchristian spirit is abroad ; but at the
same time it was thought that the cause must finally
triumph, and wars cease from one end of the world to
the other. The official account showed the total income
for the past year to have been 1538J. Is., and the total
expenditure 1210/. 18s. Id., leaving a balance in favour
of the society of 817?. 2s. .lid. Resolutions were
unanimously agreed to, expressing confidence in the
society, sorrow at the proceedings against the city of
Canton, and congratulation at the improved spirit of
kindness and reconciliation now existing between Eng-
land and America.

Middle-row, Holborn.—A meeting of the Metro-
politan Board of Works was held on Tuesday, when a
report from the Committee of Works and Improvements
was read, giving an estimate as to the probable cost of
removing Middle-row, Holborn. The district board esti-
mated the cost at 83,000/. ; but the superintending
architect of the Metropolitan Board thought the im-
provement might be made for 50,000/. A resolution
affirming the desirability of removing the row, and in-
structing the architect and solicitor to endeavour to
make conditional arrangements (the ultimate purchase
of property, goodwill , &c, to depend on the financial
arrangements with the Government being satisfactory
to the Board), was carried, after discussion.

The Fall of Houses in Tottenham-court-road.
—The inquest was resumed on Tuesday, when the chief
witness was Mr. Redding, surveyor , who deposed that
about the 4th of March he received instructions from Mr.
Hunter relative to alterations to be made on his premises
after the fire. He prepared the plans, which were ap-
proved by Mr. Hunter, and the work s were commenced
by Mr. Johnson. During their progress, he was con-
stantly there. Mr. Baker, the district surveyor, did not
state to him that the wall was rotten ; but on the 7th
of May he wrote a letter, stating that , the wall not
having been pulled down , he should take proceedings at
the Clerkenwell ;'police-court. On the Friday evening,
he again saw Mr. Baker, when he told him w here the
chimney-breastwork had been cut away, and had been
onlv half filled up, he should require the entire to be cut
down and rebuilt. Mr. Hunter was desirous of taking
the wall down on the report that it was rotten ; but Mr.
Maple declined, saying that the rottenness of the wall
was on Mr. Hunter 's side, and he ought to build it up.
So far as his (Mr. Reddiiig's) opinion went , the accident
arose from the improper manner in which the works
were carried on at 146 and 147.—The inquiry was
again adjourned till Friday.

Mysterious Death of a Servant Girl. —An
adjourned^iuquest on the body 

of Sarah Goodhall j aged
fifteen , who was found drowned in the Thames, was re-
sumed on Tuesday. The girl was tha daughter of
respectable people in Angel-court, Strand, and was in
the service of a lady living near the Angel, at Islington.
On Wednesday week, she left her mistress's house to
attend a class of candidates for confirmation , did not
return , and the next morning was found drowned in the
Thames off" Maudsley and Field's wharf. None of the
witnesses could throw any light on the cause of the act ;
and an open verdict was accordingly returned.

Earl Fitziiardinoe has so far recovered from his
accident on the 25th of last February , when ho was
thrown from his horse, that he has taken carriage
drives.

Hit. W. II. Russell's Lectures.— On Saturday
evening, May 10th, Mr. Russell delivered his third and
final lecture to a numerous and sympathetic audience.
With rare feli city of expression ho pictured the soldiers'
battlo at Inkcrman , the terrible gale of the 14th Novem-
ber, and tho horrors and monotony of that . dreadful
winter before Sobastopol. Equall y graphic was the
descri ption of tho various assaults on the Mamelon , the
Quarries , the MalakhoiV, ami the Redan. And especially
effective were the anecdotes occasionally introduced ,
which wore rendered still nioro piquant by tho raciness
of a rich Hibernian accent. Wo are glad to observe that
Mr. Russell proposes to ropoat his very interesting nar-
rative (but , we are info rmed , with alterations), in the
same rooms, on the 2Drd and 28th of May, and tho 1st
of Juno. Tho price of admittance has been jud iciously
reduced to one guinea for tho series, or half a guinea for
each lecture.

A CJood Idea.—Mr. ttlnncliurd -Jerrohl , in an interest-
ing loiter to the Munclu-slc v E.mviimu' and Times, suggests
that Manchester , shall entertain tho artists of all nat ions
at a festival. " It would bo a noblo sight to soo Horace
Vornct and Ary Solioller , and Cornelius , an d Rosa
Bonhour, and Decamps, ami .leanron , and Meiri.souior,
and Kniius , and Gu s tavo  Doro and Kousaeau , gathered
about ono table in tho Froe-Trado Ha ll. "

Ham? ok Leopold Keih 'Atii '.s Efkiccts.—Tho first
day 's sale of tho choico collection of modiawal and
modern works of art , at Mossrrf. CliriaU o 'n , look placo
on Thursday, and domo of tho lots realised very high
prices.

The Fall ok IIouhios in Russell-place, Covient-
Gakdkn. — Mr. Bedford , tho corone r for Westminster,
hold an inquest yesterday morning at tho new board
room , K ing 's College Hospital , on tho bod y of John
Wliohan , aged fo rty years, ono of the men who wan
inj u red by the fall of Iiouho u on Good Friday in Ruiwoll-
plaoe, Coveut-garden. Tho inoilioal evidence nhowed
that tho cauoo of doatli w«h not Lho injury roooivod at

the accident, but inflammation of the lungs. A verdict
of " Natural death " was returned.

Convocation.—The Convocation of the Prelates
and Clergy of the Province of Canterbury was on
Wednesday prorogued in the Jerusalem Chamber,
Westminster, by the Vicar-GeneraL Dr. Travers Twiss,
under a commission from the Archbishop of Canterbury,,
to Friday, July 10.

A Manchester Satyr.—At the foot of the stairs in
the Manchester Exhibition Building there are two re-
markable figures of heroic size. A Yorkshire la<Jy»
somewhat puzzled at these works of art, and still more
puzzled by the attempt to find them described in the
catalogue, exclaimed, " Ah, this is one of the Satyrs V

The Pook-Law Board and the Parish of Mary-
lkbone.—A joint deputation from the vestry and the
Board of Guardians of Marylebone waited on Sir Ben-
jamin Hall at the office of the Board of Works on
Monday, to make a complaint relative to the alleged
aggression of the Poor-Law Commissioners on the right
of local self-government. Mr. Hodgens, on the part of
the vestry, and Mr. Taverner, on that of the Board of
Guardians, explained that Mr. Farnell, the poor-law in-
spector of the metropolitan district, attempted to take
his seat at the meeting of the Board of Guardians In
assertion of his legal righ t to do so ; that the guardians,
on the assumption that the general act did not override
the local one, prevented his doing so ; and that they
were now threatened with legal proceedings, to the cost
either of the parishioners or of the people at large. Sir
Benjamin Hall, in reply, went at great length into-the
details and correspondence connected with the flogg ing
of the women in the workhouse, and with the report of
the Lunacy Commissioners relative to the state of the
wards for the insane, and said that they so established
the charge of mismanagement against the guardians that
it was impossible for the commissioners not to interfere,
especially as in the firs t case they had been invited to do
so by the churchwarden of the ratepayers, and in the
second upon the representation of the Lunacy Commis-
sioners. As he understood that the parish authorities
were about, in regard for common decency and humanity,
to make the necessary accommodation for the lunatics,
by removing the boys to another building, he should
represent to the Poor-Law Commissioners the propriety
of not meddling again in Marylebone. The interview
lasted for nearly three hours, and at times the gentlemen
forming the deputat ion , on the one hand, and Sir Ben-
jamin Hall, on the other , grew rather warm. 

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
Leader Office, Saturday, May 23.
HO USE OF LORDS.

In this House, Lord Pan mure stated that there would
soon bfe an improvement in the system of military edu-
cation in this country, founded on the report of the
commission for inquiring into the system in foreign
armies.

The PROBAT E AND ADMINISTRATION BDL.L passed
through Committee with some amendments.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THE BALLOT.

Mr. Henry Berkeley gave notice that he should
bring in his mot ion for the Ballot after Whitsuntide.

NEW AVRIT.
A new writ was ordered for Pcnryu in the room of

Mr. Thomas G. Baring, who has accepted the office of a
Lord of tho Admiralty.

TORT URE IN INDIA.
Lord Claude Hamilton was making somo observa-

tions on tho subject of torturo in India , whe n lie was inter-
rupted by Mr. W. O. Stanley , who said he was out of
order.—The Speaker decided that ho was not ; but Mr.
Stanley continued several times to interrupt tho noblo
lord , sotting tho authority of tho Chair at defiance. A
scene of great confusion ensued , but tho Speaker was
supported by the House, and Mr. Stanley subsequently
apologised.

THE I'RINC ESS ROYAL.
On the motion for going into commi ttee to consider

the dotation of tho Princess Royal, Mr. Roebuck, rose
and expressed his warm dosiro to provide for the Princess
Royal ha ndsomel y and l iberall y, and his sense of the
noble charact er of the Queen ; but , at tho same time, he
urged that Connor precedents of granting annuities
should not bo followed , but that a grant nhoulil bo given
of a fixed sum.

Tho House having gone into committoo , tho Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer statod tho naturo of tho
arrange ment undor which tho maintenance of tho Royal
Fam il y is placed. In former days tho Crown possessed
largo hereilitary rovonuos, out of which its ox-
poiisoa were defrayed. . They had boon su rrendered to
l'arliamont , which engaged to make adoquato provision
for tho Royal Family. Tho novoroign wu« «»»»
entirely dependent on tho bounty of <> '" .!'c"'"'
This wuh not tho oaso in other kli itf lomfl °< .,,, \ {"t
Ho proceeded to contrast the profit, alvil H«t »»"1 l"
of George HI. THo privy ,,l.rm. «l «*«W. JUU(. was
00,000/.; with 230 , 000/. for lioiwolwld b. lln , «»U otl.er

t.
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sums, making a total of 447,4367. Her Majesty's privy
parse was 60,000/., and, with the other allowances, the
civil list amounted to 385,0007. George III. had not
surrendered the whole of his hereditary revenues. It
appears that above 6,000,0007 of his hereditary revenues
were received by him, being one-half of the whole
revenue, while no such sum had been received by her
Majesty. George III. received for some time the whole
revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall ; but, in the present
reign, all above the expenses of the education of the
Prince of "Wales had been invested for his benefit. In
former reigns, debts were incurred beyond the civil list,
wnich were paid off by Parliament. The amount of
such debts, in the reign of George III., was 3,297,000?.,
which were paid by Parliament ; so that, with his
hereditary revenues and these extra grants, George III.
received above 10,0007. beyond his civil list. George III. s
consort had 68,0007. a year, while her Majesty s consort
has only 30,0007. ; and allowances were also given to
the children of George III. at an early period. _ Her
present Majesty had been subjected to extraordinary
expenses, such as her visit to the Emperor of the French,
for which she had asked no grant, as George IV. had
done under similar circumstances. The Queen had also
voluntarily subjected herself to a payment of Income-
tax of 6,0007., and during the augmented war of
15,0007., a year. That being so, he thought that the
provision he was about to ask appealed as well to the
justice as the sympathy of the House. Her Majesty
had incurred no debts ; and the civil list made no pro-
vision for the younger branches of the royal family, or
for their marriages. He then cited the precedents of
the Princess Royal, daughter of George II., who married
the Prince of Orange in 1734, and received an annuity
of 50007., with a dower of 80,0007. ; and of the Princess
Royal, daughter of George III., for whom a similar pro-
vision was made. It was proposed to follow these two
precedents, but to alter the proportion which the annuity
bore to the dower. They would therefore propose an
annuity of 80007. a year, and a portion of 40,0007.

Mr. Roebuck moved an amendment to the effect that
provision be made for the Princess Royal by a fixed
sum.—Mr. Wiliiams supported the amendment.—The
Chancellor of the Exphequer said that the amend-
ment did not specif}' any sum , and he thought it a
better bargain for the taxpayers of the country to pay
an annuity for the life of the Princess Royal than to lay
down a large sum at once. Annuities of 90,0007. a year
had been granted to members of the royal family during
the present year ; but annuities amounting to 256,0007.
had also ceased.—Lord John Russell approved of the
proposition of the Government, and urged its acceptance
by the House.-^Mr. Roebuck said the proposed annuity
might be calculated at a capital sum of 216,0007. He
still argued for the adoption of a fi xed sum.—Mr.
Bass supported the motion.

Mr. Disraeli strongly advised that the House should
come to a unanimous vote on a great question like this.
—Mr. Coningham supported the amendment.—Mr.
Roebuck, however, withdrew it; and that part of the
motion granting an annuity of 80007. was agreed to.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer moved to g«
into committee of supply to consider the grant of 40,0007.

Sir George Pegu ell interposed with some remarks
on the Cuban Slave Trade ; but the motion was at
length agreed to.

The House then vent into committee of supply on
the Naval Estimates, which occupied the rest of the
sitting.

DENMARK.
The Danish Government (says a contemporary) has

Bent a reply to the two last notes addressed to it by the
Governments of Austria and Prussia respecting the
Duchies of Holstoin and Lauonburg. The reply is
laconic. It simply says that the King of Denmark ,
desirous of taking into consideration the representations
made to him by Austria and Prussia , will convoke the
States of the Duchies of Holstein and Lauonburg
towards tho end of next August. Tho Danish note is
dated 13th of May.

Crystal Palace.—Return of ad missions for six
days ending Friday, May 22 , 1857, including season
ticket holders, 22 ,782.

Mr. Blani>ford.—Two of tho presumed murdcroraOf Mr. Blandford, tho English gentleman killod at
Naples, have boon arrested. One admits having dealt ablow at Mr. Blandford.

Chapman v. Van Toll : Van Toll v. Chapman. —Sir Frederick Thealgor, with wham was Mr. Hawkins,moved in tho Court of Queon'a Bench, yesterday, on
tho part of Mr. Chapman , an attorney, at Richmond ,
for rules for new trials in tho abovo causes, which were
tried before Lord Campboll at Wootminator in tho course
of last week, nnd of which tho main facts were related
in our previous iasuo. Tho Court granted a rulo to
alin-nr Aanan

No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence
Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication,but as a guarantee of his good faith.

"We cannot undertake to return rej ected communications.
Communications should always be legibly written, and on

one side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-
culty of finding space for them.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rca
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica
tion.

<3gp *%*cJmmhzx.o^(fy —?—

THE EIGHT TOWNS TAX.
A cttbious scene was enacted in the House
of Commons on Tuesday last. There were
four hundred and ninety-two members pre-
sent, including the Speakek, and four hun-
dred and eighty-seven voted on Mr. Fagan's
motion for the"abolition of ministers' money
in Ireland. Forty-six members paired off on
the same question , so that five hundred and
thirty-eight of our legislators took part in
the verdict of the evening. The debate was
of unusual warmth ; but the volleys of cheers
that broke from side to side of the House
could not be said to have ai'isen from any
special interest felt in the quest ion whether
eight Irish towns should contribute 12,000Z.
a year to the support of Protestant pastors.
The question itself lies in a narrow compass.
The Protestant clergy of Dublin, Cork ,
"Waterford , Limerick, Clonmel, Kilkenny,
Drogheda, and Kinsale, bein g unprovided
with funds to pay themselves, have been
accustomed , under legislative sanction, to
tax the Catholics for that purpose. In-
deed , there were scarcely any Protestants
to tax ; and the principle of tho Establish-
ment required that there should bo ministers
whether or not there were congregations.
The Ecclesiastical Commission in Ireland ,
however, having a vast surp lus, and very lew
Catholic Irishmen having a surplus of any
kind , Mr. ITaciaw has for some years busied
himself in obtain ing tho concurrence of the
Government in his opinion, that tho Pro-
testants having a general re von uo, amply suf-
fic ient for their necessities, it is inexpedient
to extort a special tax from tho eight Catholic
towns. His idea seems particularly reason-
able when it is considered that tho eight
towns refuse to pay on demand. Thoro are
seven suits ponding in the Exchequor , and the
liti gants are utterly in the dark. Ministers '
Money amounts, in fact, to no moro than a
soui'co of acrimony and vexation ; Mr. I'aoan
proposes to abolish it ; Lord Pai/mebston
consents; but that is not tho reason why
nearly f ive hundred members of Parlia-
ment aHsombled in tho House of Com-
mons on Tuesday evening. .For the Tories,
it was tho first opportunity of tho aos-
(linn a Tin 4- lltnir i-arsi nf'n 11 *r trk i a/tnisfcli lffc t'rJt/l J111M

mismanaged their strength. The Liberalsmustered three hundred and thirteen votesthe Tories a hundred and seventy-four 'The new members were present in greatforce. Among the stock traders in legisla-tion on the Tory side, the oratory was con-fided to Mr. Napier, Mr. Whiteside, slrFbedbeick ^Thesigeb, and Mr. Walpoie
Lord John Rtj sseiiI,, Lord Pazmeeston"
Sir George Gbey, and Mr. Hoesman
proved how far the debating talent of the
Whig party preponderates over that of the
Opposition. There was a regular engage-
ment on the floor and in the lobbies ; MrDisbaeli seemed remarkably eager, althoughhe reserved his lungs for the distention ofthe following day at Newport Pagnell. Vast
efforts had been made to bring the party to-
gether ; with Mr. Disraeli voted the silent
ancients of his creed—Yobke, ~ Wynn, Pjgx-
nant, Neeld, EmijYN, Buxler, Boldeeo
and the rest of that familiar cohort ; but Sir
BuiiWEB Litton, giving countenance to the
report that he is a rebel in the camp, stayed
away. Evidently, the energies of the faction
had been strained to make a respectable ap-
pearance at the real opening of the political
campaign, and the Tories produced a hundred
and ninety-nine names, including pairs, to
contrast with the three hundred and thirty-
eight of the Liberal party.

"With respect to the absence of Sir Bulwee
Lytton, ^ may have been for no political
reason ; but it is far from being a secret that
lie resents the nominal leadership of Mr.
Disraeli. Nor is he the only obstinat e
member of the Carlton Club. Lord
MAiiMESBUBY has recently proved un-
manageable. A section is falling off at Mr.
Bentinck's instigation . No one can per-
suade the Earl of Derby that there is any
hope for him or his friends, or even that
public affairs are of much consequence to
him , as a man and a peer. Fraco re f a  forte
gen tefraca. A weak leader makes a weak
'party. Not a few of the Tories concur \rith
the idle Earl . Why should they be eager to
baffle the Government , with no chance of
retaining office themselves ? Mr. Disraeli,
of course, has his schemes, and a variety of
vain or needy gentlemen , old and young, are
ready to back up in behalf of their own
pretensions ; but what would be the activity
of the opposition, if there were not a band of
Tory lawyers yearning for the woolsack and
the other law appointments in the gift of the
First Minister ? The party debate on Tuesday
brought forward Toryism for the first time
this session, and exposed its weakness. Lord
Palmebston was accused of bargaining with
Mr. Fag an for the support of the Irish
members, but he replied wi th perfect justice,
that he was independent of it, and he might
have added that every Minister has a right to
conciliate support by salutary and timely
concessions. The tax; has been unfair ly
levied in tho eight Catholic towns, and its
absolute repeal is an act of simple just ice.

NEW SOCIETY FOR THE SUPPRESSION
OE VICE.

The Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Bill
will , if passed, establish at once a bad la w,
and a groat improvement. In comparison
with tho present law, it is wisdom ; viewed
by itself, or in comparison with what it oug n
to bo, it is folly. As it has come from th o
hands of its author, it is full of tho old leaven

of absurdity. What doos it do? It esta-
blishes a new Court of Marriage, with an **-
clesiasticnl Court Judge at its head , taiun
from tho Prerogative Court ; advocates ana
nrn^nrH from tbo sauio ecclesiastical region ,
and it ia to act upon tho principles oi i".
Ecclesiastical Court. So far, bad . J3ut t»«
nrofioodino-s aro to bo vivd voce ; matters u
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FRANCE.
(By Electric Telegraph.)

Paris, May 22nd.
Prince Napoleon has just returned from Germany.
The operations against Kabylia commenced yester-

day. French troopa number 26 ,500 men. A desperate
resistance is expectod.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The Majtchesteb Aet Tbeastjbe s Exhibition. — The
third letter of our special correspondent •will appear in
our next.

Phiio-Homo.— Pressure of matter, during: the Parlia-
mentary season, often precludes the insertion of letters
not bearing strictly on matters of fact. Our Glasgow
friend seems to suffer under the sayings of " Candide." It
may console him to know, however, that another Edin-
burgh correspondent thinks the account so faithful that
none but a Scotchman could have written it.

"The Memoirs of St. Simon."—A notice of these volumes
is unavoidably postponed until next week.

 ̂
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is

nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is by tnevery
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.

^tthlic Mara.
SATURDAY , MAY 23, 1857.



; are to go before a jury ; the Judge Or-
ary is on all occasions to be attested by

of the chiefs from the Westminster
rts, and in suits for full divorce by all
3e chiefs ; and in the full court barristers

solicitors may practise. The divorce a
>sa et thoro is made more distinct : it will
^ranted for cruelty or desertion ; the wife
* be protected under clear decrees ; the
rt will be able to grant her a separate
ome, and she will enjoy full power over her
i property and earnings. Divorce can only
granted for its present reasons—adultery
the wife, and adultery of very aggravated
is in the husband ; the action of criminal
versation is retained, but is forbidden
il after the dissolution of marriage. The
;s will be regulated by the judges. The
rovements here are, that the whole pro-
for divorce is brought into one, instead

three, as at present ; the proceedings will
rivd voce ; the law is rendered more cer-
;; the expense is reduced to that of the
irt of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas.

the cost will still exclude all but the
die class, and even all but the richer por-

of that class ; ' criminal conversation'
still be a subject of suit for money ; an
?siastical judge, ecclesiastical lawyers,
opolise the greater part of the business ;
ssiastical principles govern the whole,
at as an improvement on the present
the bill goes to establish a law of which
false principles, false methods, inequality
injustice, are glaring.
ut may it be carried ! For it would be a
id improvement. Had it been law forty
s back, we should have been spared many
ful and odious cases. "Whatever may be
merits of a matrimonial dispute—often,ure—the truth can be best ascertained
e the recollections of witnesses are fresh :
at all events, the worst scandals are

ed by closing the case. The Marchioness
P'estmeath. has been publishing a ' Nar-
re' of her case—a hideous tale of seven
3' matrimonial conflict , with suits in
•ly all the courts , and complaints of
slty the most unmanly—of hard words
hard blows. The Marquis affirms that
case is one of conspiracy and perjury
nst hjmself, in which the lady that does
the honour to bear his name has not left
in peace for thirty-eight years. For all

time have the recriminations of the
land and wife been unsettled. The case
*frs. Norton is well known ; that of
y Lttton is less clear, but not less noto-
s. The Talbot case was dealt with in
most unsatisfactory way ; the jury grant-
the requisite ' damages' on proof of a
t' which remains extremely doubtful , if
incredible, but being influenced probabl y
ho notoriety of evidence which was un-
ble, though it looked ugly. An excellent
>w of this case has jus t been published ,
l volume of letters reprinted from the
aervative Standard * The simple re-
gulation is an exposure of the atrocious
ling of the present system, from which
1 Cran worth's bill would releaso us.
ut some Peers object. Virtuous Lord
j MISSBURy fears that it would exten d the
yi lego ' of the aristocracy to the ' lower '
ses of society, and hence ho foresees a
extension of v ice. Wo have already
how visionary is this apprehension : the
scarcely concerns the lower clasaes —
cannot indulge in tho luxury of law even

iTesfcnunater prices. But , it seems, t here
x unknown, unav owod Society for tho
iression of Vice sitting in tho House of

Lords, and keeping up the price of divorce,
solely that its temptations may not fall within
the reach of the lower orders. For several
Peers spoke with Lord Malbiesbitby, and
dreaded the effect of allowing divorce, except
at a price that excludes the ' lower orders,' if
not the middle class.

Let Lord Malmesbtjby look at home, into
the house which he adorns, and ask if it
possesses such a monopoly of forethought
and good feeling as his argument presumes.
In what class of society have arisen the cases
which we have named ? Among peers, ho-
nourables, and landed gentry. Look at the
peerage, passim. We despise the man that can
set class against class ; but the peers chal-
lenge the odious comparison. Hitherto the
well-born and wealthy have had a monopoly
of Societies for the Suppression of Vice : if
they talk so much about different orders
of society, they may force us to ask by what
right they affect to stand forward and teach
their fellow-creatures of the ' lower orders ?'
Is their own condition immaculate and
happy ? Evidently there is a ' mission'
vacant—a mission for the suppression of vice
among the upper classes. The clergy ought
to have undertaken it , but it is only in des-
potic France we have bold outspeaking in
the pulpit. No, there will be no society for
the suppression of vice in the West-end until
it is undertaken by some philanthropic wo-x*k-
ing men. Perhaps they might have the
courage and the disinterestedness necessary
for the Augean labour of purifying the Peer-
age.

Oivorco in 1857 : tho Talbot Cnuo. Lotters by
, containing fu ll particulars of this eolcbrated
;o cnao. Published by Ward and Locko, and sold
jhtcQnponco or two ahillingn.

MR. DISRAELI'S REFORM BILL.
Mb. Disraeli has been studying the sub-
ject of Reform : " We should be the greatest
idiots in the world if we did not," he
says. He has been getting at the fi gures,
and his deduction is, that the counties
have too little representation , and the
towns too much. We are gratified to find
that the colleague of Caledon dtj Pre has
been spending his leisure so seriously ; but it
may be doubted whether, after all , he is
likely to be a useful Reformer. First, he
hates Reform ; that he admits. Secondly,
he admires prescri ption. That is a senti-
ment, however, not an opinion , and cannot
be made the basis of a policy, or even a
manoeuvre. Thirdl y, he complains of the
measure of 1832, bu t does not know how
to rectify its partiality, except by numbering
the agricul tural labourers—giving them more
representation , but not giving them votes. A
hundred and forty-four county members re-
present (or do not represent) eight million
seven hundred thousand people. Three h un-
dred and nineteen borough members repre-
sent (or do not represent) eight million one
hundre d and forty-four thousand people—
being one member to every sixt y thousand
persons in tho case of tho counties , and one
to every twenty-live thousand in tho case ot
tho boroughs. Hero is an anomaly ! But how
doos Mr. Disraeli propose to remedy it ?
Not bv extending tho franchise, but by
taking from tho boroughs to give to the
counties. Decrease the borough constituen-
cies, multi ply tho county constituencies , and
you have Mr. Dishaeli's Reform Bill . Thus ,
Cheshire will bo avonged upon Chester ,
North Durham upon Gatcshead and Sunder-
land , tho West Riding upon its nine groat
towns. This is tho Newport Pngnell specifi c
for putting us all under tho operation of the
CirANBOs clause. Mr. Disraeli counts tho
cottagers, and demands—say, for every forty
thousand—a Member of Parliament elected
for them , not by them. Ho would retain tho
qualification nt tho fi fty pounds and forty
sh illings standard. Wo are to reform next
year, and all in behalf of tho landed interest.

There is an opinion, not at Newport Pagnell ,
that the landed interest is too powerfully
represented already, so that when Lord John
Russell is made a political grandfather, we
scarcely expect that the new bantling will be
surnamed Disraeli . " It is an ancient weak-
ness ;" but, happily, it is the weakness of a
diminishing minority. Once he was careful
to describe himself as a Conservative ; now,
the ancient weakness returning, he exults,
" These are Tory principles." Mr. Disraeli
has the landed interest in charge, but the
Liberal party is responsible for the future
history of England.

THE PRINCESS ROYAL.
We have at all times expressed an opinion
favourable to the Prussian marriage of the
Princess Royal. Granted that our prin-
cesses must contract alliances with the blood-
royal of Europe, the young lady could
scarcely, in a public sense, have formed a
wiser engagement. The Prince or Prussia,
standing one step from the loftiest Protestant
throne in Continental Europe, is in all respects
a fitter husband for the eldest dausrhter of our
Queen than any of the Serene Highnesses
belonging to that brood of petty States enu-
merated by the Treaty of Vienna. 9?he
outcry against Germanism we must leave to
other journalists, with other sympathies than
ours. It is better to be possible Queen of
Prussia than Grand Duchess of Hechin-
gbn. The Princess Rotal, therefore, has
had her hand confided to almost the only
Prince in Europe who may be expected to
place upon her head a conspicuous crown.
Tet, we must say, the advantages of the con-
tract are upon his side. To marry the eldest
daughter of the Queen of Britain is an
honour which any potentate of Europe might
envy. Yet, with the English Princess it is
proposed to give away a dowry of forty
thousand pounds sterling, and a pension of
eight thousand a year. We suppose that the
dowry was not to be avoided , but the pro-
posal of a pension is altogether obnoxious to
the sense of the English people. We have
five Royal Princesses already ;  are we to
provide for all upon that gigantic scale ? It
is to no purpose that soothing assurances arc
put forward with reference to the Duchie3 of
Cornwall and Laucastei*, the sources whence
the Prince of Wales—in other times a
bottom less pit of expenditure—is expected to
derivo his entire income. The House of Com-
mons must sift that question , and we shall
know, when Mr. Coningham introduces
tho motion of which he has given notice,
whether the Government has anything to
conceal. In the meantime, wo must ti'eat
the affair ns it comes before us. Is it con-
sistent with modern ideas of economy or
moderation to charter the young bride of the
Prussian Prince with an annual income,
largo in amount , derived from the British
Exchequer ? There is a strong appeal to the
loyalty of tho House of Commons ; the House
of Commons assents to the dowry ; but
Sir Cornewall Lewis takes credit to tho
Government for modera tion on the ground
that it simply asks for the Princess Royal
ft dowry of ^0,0001., and a pension of 8000Z.
a year. Antici pating his proposals, however,
Mr. Rokuuck expressed the real feeling of
the Liberal party . He was very anxious, ho
said , to provide amply for the Princess
Royal, but what is asked for her may bo
naked for her sisters ; and why should not
Parliamont redeem its responsibility bv a
single vote, discharge its obli gations, and re-
lievo tho country, for tho future, from the
tribute of loyalty, payable to Confcmon f.nl
Courts ? Wo any nothing of tho 40,000/.
It is a comparatively moderate, sum. But
there is no force whatever in tho nrguraenr
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of Sir CoBNEWAMi Lewis, that the here-
ditary revenues of the Crown having been
surrendered, the Boyal Family is dependent
on the bounty of the House of Commons.
"Whatever is the case with the British Crown,
the Prussian Crown has never surrendered
its immense hereditary revenues ; there is
not the shadow of an excuse for this scan-
dalous proposal. It is urged that the Prin-
cess HoyaI/ should not be dependent on her
husband for her private expenses. If for her
happiness, however, why not for her private
expenses ? We cannot doubt that the course
adopted by the Government will shake its
popularity and disquiet the mind of the na-
tion with reference to the cost, actual and
probable, of the Boyal Family. Interest and
principal, the Prussian marriage may be not
unfairly valued at 200,0002. When all the
princes and princesses have been married
from Buckingham Palace how much shall we
have paid for the really inestimable blessings
of Majesty and its consequences ? Especially
when we begin, as Mr. Boebtj ck: says, by con-
ferring on the Pkincess Royal an annuity
which no assurance-office would sell for less
than 200,000/., in addition to a splendid
dowry.

THE ARMY EDUCATION STRUGGLE.
A TENcnsrG-MATCH: between Lord Paimee-
ston and Sir De Lacy Evans on Monday
night was only the forerunner of the contest
which is commencing. Sir De Lacy Evans
asked Lord Palmeestok for the report of
the late commission on the military educa-
tional institutions of the Continent, which
had been in a certain limited circulation, but
had not yet reached the House of Commons.
Lord PAiiMEESTON replied, that the question
of military education had for some time oc-
cupied the most serious attention of the de-
partments ; those proposals had eventually
led to the determination to appoint a board
composed of military offi cers of great merit,
presided over by the Commander-in-Chief, to
consider the system of education now in
force, and to mature a plan to be finally
adopted for the education of officers of the
army ; but he objected to laying before
Parliament the disjointed elements of which
such a plan might be constructed. Sir T)e
Lacy Evans repeated his request for the
particular report which has already been
circulated. It has been in the hands of
several Peers ; wo have had it in our own
hands ; but it has been withheld from the
House of Commons. Lord Palmerston said
that he ' was not aware that the report had
been circulated by the Governmen t ; it might
have been circulated by indivi duals or b}'
newspapers.' Mr. Sidney Herbert here
interposed, ' thinking that the noble Lord
and the gallant General were at cross pur-
poses,' and forcing upon Lord Pa:lmerston
an unmistakable explanat ion. The Premier,
who is acting as Secretary of State for War
in the House of Commons, then requested
Sir Db Lacy Evans to give notice of the
question ; but in the meanwhile the blue-
book Jias been presented to the House of
Commons. This little fencing-bout, we say,
is only a forerunner of the larger contest
which is coming on.

Tho case is as clear as possible. During
the late war it was discovered that soino of
our officers of the highest rank did not un-
derstand the duties of thoir profession. A
man is appointed for 700Z., 2000/., or more,
as the case may bo, not for possessing tho
attainments requisite to mako an officer ; ho
obtains his promotion on tho eamo ground of
pounds sterling. Ib ia quite necessary that
ho should provo his possession, of pounds
sterling by paying thorn over, but not xxocos-
nary that he should show Ins attainments in.

foreign languages, castrametation, evolution
of troops, or anything else. Officers are also
promoted because ^they have been longer in
the army than other officers ; and if they do
not flagra ntly misconduct themselves, this
promotion by seniority has been held out as
a right. We have a few schools, but they
languish ; and excepting men endowed by
nature with capacity for military studies, the
schools do not turn out qualified officers.
Nothing more exposes the ignorance of the
class than their conversation when you catch
them in unguarded moments ; nothing can
more exhibit the predominant incapacity to
manage their own business in keeping order
amongst troops, than the state of the camps
which have been established as models. It
is almost uncharitable to refer to the Crimea.
Exposure is the rule all round.

Now they manage these things better in
the Continental armies ; and if they do not
get a, larger crop of victories than the Eng-
lish, they save an immense amount of ex-
pense, suffering, and death. A commission
was appointed to inquire how they managed ;
that commission consisted of Colonel Smyth ,
Colonel YoLiiAND, and Professor Lake ; and
the report of the commissioners is the
volume which Sir De Lacy Evans wished to
see, and wished the House of Commons to
see. It is a complete account of the mili-
tary training enforced by those Continental
states which are most likely, in the event of
any dispute, to be our powerful enemies.
England is in the position of a gentleman
who, during the days when gentlemen wore
swords, has not learned to fence, and is not
learning to do so. Take" the single case of
Austria, which gives, even to her non-com-
missioned officers an education of ' a very
solid character ;' which has academies for
Artillery and Engineers ; has a staff school ,
to prepare officers for the highest appoint-
ments, and exacts from the officers actually
promoted a positive and profitable study in
all these schools. It is the same in Prussia,
the same in Prance ; but we remain virtually
without any machinery of the kind , with
nothing but those organized apologies for it
that Sir Howard Douglas has long since
convicted of gross inefficiency. '

What has been the effect of this report ?
Already the Commander-in-Chief had paid
very considerable attention to the subject ,
and had used some efforts to bring about an
improvement. More recently he has issued an
order, requiring that officers seeking an ap-
pointment on the Staff should possess a fami-
liarity with one forei gn language, the power
of writing their own language grammatical ly,
a knowledge of tho evolution of troops, the
rules and regulations of the service, the
orders of tho Horse Guards, mensuration ,
tho mode of survey ing a country ; and , in
short , those attainments which are absolutely
necessary for properly executing the duties
of aide-de-camp, adjutan t , or quarter-master.
But what guarantee is there that this order
wil l not remain as a mere form ? Arc we
really to expect that British officers from this
date will  be persons writing good English
grammar ? One laughs at the very notion.
Tho Duke of Cambridge , no doubt , desires
i t ;  but tho Horse Guards well know the
limited power that tho Commandor-in-Chief
possesses, and they laugh as well as we do at
the sangu ino hopo which ho exhibits.

Now tho House of Commons , or at; loast
some members of tho Mouso of Commons ,
sharo tho vul gar op inion in to which the Duko
of Cambridge has boon invei gled , that thoro
ought to bo a complete reform in our army ;
that of ficers of the Stuff , at least , should
poasoHs attainments for tho proper conduct
of thoir business—tho ordering, lod ging, and
handling of troops in masses. Thus , inde-

pendent members are prepared to sunn^the Duke of Cambridge Pin carrying*Zlcomplete reform ; but they are met w^hobstructions. Lord Panmube is conservativeof the present system. He has made barrack-room improvements and regimentalreforms—such as they are ; but he is notprepared to surrender a system which reserves the higher ranks and pay of the armyfor the well-born and the wealthy, and whichmight be broken down if appointments wentin proportion to the actual capacity of theofficer. In preventing any reform, the firstplan is to defend all the outposts, and toprocrastinate the siege as long as possibleThat is the course now pursued in bothHouses. When Sir De Lacy Evans askedfor this simple report—requested merely tobe furnished with tho blue-book—Lord Pal-merston, as we have seen, spoke in a mannerthat showed him to be perfectly awake to the
approach of the besiegers. He worded his
answer in more than a guarded manner in aHorse-Guarded manner. And Lord Pan-
muee's ' explanation ' last night does not re-
move tlie ugly impression created by the
simple facts. The official force is consoli-
dated, and is prepared for the siege.

Preparations also arc making on the other
side ; the approaches are already laid down,
and independent members, such as Sir De
Lacy Evans, are ready to demand that com-
plete explanation which , when given, will , to
a certain extent, force the Ministers into a
compliance with public opinion. We have
already seen that Sir De Lacy had the sup-
port of Mr. Sidney Herbert ; other men of
standing will lend their help, the strength of
their capacity, and the weight of their in-
fluence. No subject could be more proper
for independent members of the House of
Commons, or for active Reformers. It
is a question of the efficacy of our army,
of the independence of this nation as
against foreign enemies, of the expenditure
of the public money. At present, we be-
lieve, it would be qu ite safe to say that at
least two-thirds of the money laid out pro-
fessedly for the support of the army is wasted
in a lavish mode—in payment of useless
pensions, of useless salaries to useless officers ,
of useless voyages for ill-directed regiments,
useless camps which are not models but
exposes— for uselessness generally in the
form of a red coat. Hero then is a province
in which the Reform party Avill find a great
field to work ; one in which they will have
strong professional assistance ; in which they
wil l bo able to bring forward novel facts to
awaken public interest ; in which they will bo
supported by a growing public opinion ; anc
in which they may perform tho most signal
servico for their country.

THE BALLOT ARGUMENT.
The princi pal political debate of this spssiod
will bo on the Ballot. Whatever the House
of Peers may decide, it is possible that tnc
House of Commons may pass tho measure.
At  all events , wo are approaching tho sonaou
of success, tfour years ago Sir Rob him.' » 

^predic ted that, sooner or later , the House <n
Commons will vote tho three reading 01 "
Ballot Bill. " Out of doors ," ho Ban , t °
balance of political opinion indisputabl y in-
clines to tliiH free, easy, and hon ourab le
method of voting." If Phki , wore now nl n< J
we confidentl y believe that ho would bo nmon 0
tho supporters of Mr. Bruket.ey b ino1 oi .
Tho objections to tho Ballot have lost much
in weight and consistency. Wo b <W ,
usual , hear m ilitary gentlemen , whoJ
secretly at thoir club*, denounc ing *>"
vot ing aa the refuge of cowardice ¦ ui
ma tiBba arguing that wherever soorocy oxifli- ,
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fraucTis easy ; territorial representatives vindi-
cating ike right of non-electors to influence
electors; the transparent ballot-box of Paris
adduced against the real ballot-box of Geneva

aj ! outcry of practical incredulity in the pre-
sence of a' secret suffrage working effectivel y
and satisfactorily in Australia and in Belgium.
But the ground narrows under the feet of
Mr. Berkeley's antagonists. They have
tried their own alternatives, and their own
alternatives have failed. The last general
election was a carnival of menaces and bribes.
It is time for Lord Joiin Russell to redeem
his pledge. " If I sec the tenantry of Eng-
land made to vote at elections contrary to
their own opinions, I will at once reverse my
former opinion, and adopt the Ballot." The
Society at Guildhall-chambers should empan-
nel a "j ury, investigate the caso by evidence,
and demonstrate to Lord John Russell
that the tenantry of England are coei-ced.
The Whig statesman must then honour his
promise, or fly off upon a quibble.

Before the 'Parliamentarv discussion comes
on Mr. "WniTEiiUBST should produce a state-
ment of the corrupt and unconstitutional in-
fluences that weighed in the return of the
present House ; for, after all , the triumphant
point in favour of the Ballot is that a great
evil undeniably exists ; that every other re-
medy has been tried in England and has
failed, but that the Ballot has been tried in
Australia and has succeeded. The hand of
corruption has there been cut off ; the voters
are blind to frowns ; the elections take place
quietly, and not a single doubt lias been ut-
tered as to the integrit }r of the scrutineers.
Six local journals reported the perfect work-
ing of the Ballot ; one jo urnal, not local,
satirised the proceedings, and from that jo ur-
nal—a third-rate print not published in the
colony—the Times derived an account upon
¦which it founded its story of ' a dead failure.'
The dead failure was a complete success, as
was testified by the Attorney-General of
Victoria, and by Mr. Foster.," Chief Secre-
tary, both of whom had vi gorously opposed
the introduction of secret voting. Dr.
Greaves, the member for Melbourne, was a
zealous anti-Ballot man , and delivered a pub-
lic lecture in behalf of the  old system ; but
when the experiment had been made, he pro-
fessed that he would never sacrifice so excel-
lent an institution as had been newly esta-
blished.

"What becomes, therefore, of the fallacy
that the Ballot must fail in its practical
working ? If we look for an examp le in a
European republic wo find it in Geneva.
In Belgium secret voting was introduced ' to
en sure a, real representation of the people,'
and avo hear nothing of a break-dow n in
that quarter. Yet there was, beforehand ,
the customary smal l talk about a sneaking,
underhand , un-Bel gian practice, the t ru th
being that political independence was itself
un-Be]gian not many years ago. Xo doubt ,
also, the electors heard that  they were the
trustocs of tho non-electors, and accountable
to them for their votes. " Now, what  \a
intended by tho voto by Ballot ?" ask* .Dr.
liUSHiNQXON. " "Wh y, to giv e tho publ ic
trustees tho best way to enable them to exe-
cute tho trust conlided to them." Practi-
cally, tho electors in counties , acting for tho
non-electors, voto in diametrical opp osition
to their views ; tho .show of hand s  is 0110 re-
sult ; tho maj ority at the poll in another
totally different. Moro than one-uTth of tho
county electors, Mr. W11 i t k h uh h t  shows, are
Chandos-clauso, or tenan t - i i t -wi l l  voters. II ;
was by them that Mir (hooi ioio G h k v , in
1853, was rejocted in N or thumber l and .
" Such unduo influence will compel me, and
others, to support  tho Ballot. " A t  Carl is le ,
Sir James ukaiiam cau ght a glimpse- of

Tory gold : "I suppose at last I must come
round to the Ballot." Lord Derby admits
the influence, but denies that it is undue.
¦" It is only necessary to ascertain the poli-
tical opinions of the great landlords in a
county to know what candidates will be re-
turned for that county at any election."
This is a, boast, not a confession . Has
power changed hands ? Are the counties
less influenced than formerly ? Is there less
bribery in the boroughs ? Have all the At-
torney-Generals of all the administrations
since 1832 devised one scheme for checking
the tyranny of the Chandos clause, or limiting
the resources of corruption ? At the last
general election, it is true,'the Tory landlords,
in numerous instances, were beaten by Whig
candidates. Their party, however, had
dwindled immeasurably, not in reputation or
in intellect only, but in funds. It is well
known that, if they desired to command an
organ in the press, they could not subscribe
money to purchase it, and are therefore with-
out that political vantage-ground. Of course,
no representative capacity is attributed to the
charivari print which excites the ridicule of
the Carlton by its juvenile fashion of flatter-
ing the ' vastly superior' attainments of Tory
lawyers, bishops, diplomatists, and adminis-
trators, in the weak hope of being recognised
as an organ.

That Toryism has been defeated is no argu-
ment against the Ballot. Indeed, we have al-
most a right to claim Lord John Russell's
vote to compensate for the loss of Mr. Dis-
raeli's, since there is no guessing when that
revolving adventurer may again show the
Ballot-front of his imagination to a British
constituency. The public is convinced ; what
will convince the Whigs ? There is the
Ballot Society, and in connexion with that
the public may do its share of the work.

THE LYNCII-LAW SPIRIT AT STAMFORD.
When, in the presence of a magistrate and
a crowded court , the wife of Bacon de-
nouueed him as the murderer of her children ,
there was very naturally what the reporters
call a sensation. The justice himself experi-
enced it and indi gnantly ordered the unfor-
tunate man into custod }'. Had the popular
feeling then found a voice it would have cried
" Murderer !" — tho Lynch-law spirit ' was
roused , and a majority of the persons in
court would undoubtedly then and there
have hanged Bacon out of the way. As for
rumour , it hanged him again and again ; the
dead spoke, through their representatives,
from a dozen graves ; the public had settled
tho point that , after an unparalleled course of
vil lany,  Bacon had killed his own oilspring.
We th ink  we Avere alone in endeavouring to
allay this calumnious frenzy ; but there are
great jud ges on the bench. Lord Campbell ,
from tho first, saw through tho complication
of evidence, and tho man was cleared of all
susp icion whatever in connexion with the
Walworl h crime. Ho then passed into tho
charge of chief-constable Rj sio i) , who took
him to Stamford . Found innocent of his
children 's blood , ho is impeached as the
assassin of his mother.

Bacon , tho suspected matricide, arrivos
at Stamford. The 'people of Stamford,
wi th  a generous abhorrenco of matricide ,
receive him with yells, and throw stones
at hitf  solicitor. They lash thomselvos into
a fury,  and seem an if impatient of tho
delay which must intervene before Bacont
is executed. Wh y not execute him at
onco for having been accusod of poisoning
his m oth er ?  For th at, at present , is tho
amount  of his proved guilt. Whether or not
ho poirionod his mother is another question.
Wf o him) no ri ght to express an opinion on
the subject. But , as it would bo prcmnturo

to put him to death before lie is tried, is it
not premature to hoot him, and is it not a
discouragement of justice to throw stones at
his solicitor ? By the way, why has Mr.
Attee abandoned the case ? ~W"e confess
that we dislike this growing tendency out of
doors to prejudge the guilt or innocence of
prisoners awaiting their trial. The contami-
nation of prejudice must necessarily reach
those who are to sit in the jury-box, and it is
then a farce to tell them to dismiss from their
minds all they have heard. If Bacon' s friends
desire to secure an impartial inquisition they
will make an effort to transfer it from Lin-
coln to the Old Bailey. Suspicions of par-
tiality are the natural results of such displays
as the burst of execration and violence at
Stamford. In Palmer's case there were
almost factions for and against him. In
Bacon 's again, opinions run high , but gene-
rally against the law's presumption that he is
innocent until proved to be guilty. We re-
peat, we offer no suggestion on that point ;
but, although the Stamford populace are ani-
mated, no doubt, by a pious sentiment of
loathing towards a man who could poison his
mother, they forget one essential element
necessary to justify their verdict—Thomas
Fuller Bacon is accused, not convicted.

Street Preaching.—A meeting, -which was nume-
rously attended, was held on Monday evening in the
Music-hall, Chester, to give expression to a feeling of
sympathy with Mr. Reginald Radcliffe and the mission-
aries from Liverpool , who were arrested and sent to
prison hy order of Major French, a magistrate, while
preaching in the streets during the time of the Chester
races.

Saj stctary State of the City.—The Medical Officer
of Health for the City (Dr. Letheby) presented to the
City Commissioners of Sewers, on Tuesday, a report
referring to a hundred and forty-four houses that had
been inspected during the week, and he submitted a list
of ninety-nine places which require the orders of the
Court for their sanitary improvement in various parti-
culars. He also presented certificates of the overcrowding
of several houses in St. John's-court, Smithfield, and
Blythe's-buildings and Lamb-alley, Sun-street. He
likewise drew the attention of the commission to the
state of a wretched tenement in tho yard at the back of
No. 5, Thompson's-rents, Halfmoon-street, where one
man, two women, and two children lodge in a couple of
rooms not fit for human habitation. The mortality table
for the week indicated a favourable state of the public
health , the total number of deaths being but forty-seven.
Mr. Abraham moved that the report be referred to the
General Purposes Committee. Mr. Barkly seconded the
motion , which was carried unanimously.

Dit. Livingston was presented with the freedom of
the City of London on Thursday at a sitting of the
Court of Common Council. The court was cr owded
to excess, and among those presen t were numerous
ladies. The rev. gentleman was introduced by Sir
John Key, Chamberlain , and Mr. Saunders, the mover
of the resolution for conferring tho freedom upon him.
Sir John Key, who was attired in his robes of office ,
addressed Dr. Livingston in a highly eulogistic speech ;
and then presented the casket, which was made of
African rock , with silver plates, inscribed at tho sides,
while 011 tho top, in gold, Europe holds the hand of
friendshi p to Africa , benea th tho shado of a palm-tree.
The doctor , in returning thanks, dwolt at some length
on tho African character, and on the good work wo
might perform in rendering tho black man entirely free.

Total Lohs of tiik Ska King , near Holyhuad.—
This fine shi p, bound to Liverpool fro m Callao, was
totally lost, during a thick fog, on Monday night, in
Carnarvon Bay, about eight miles from Holyhcad.
I t was thought that tho shi p had a good berth off the
coast , but hIio struck on a sunken rock , gradually filled ,
and settled down , hor cargo (guano) washing out. She
has become a total wreck. The Sea King was nearly a
now shi p, of more than 1000 tons burthen. Iho loss
of vessel and cargo will involve several thousands.
Both are reported to have boon insured.

Atticmptkd MuuDian ov a Guandmotukr.—A man
nmnod Alfred Bartlott is under remand at Marlborough-
stroiit , charged with robbiug tho house of his grand-
mother at Charlton , near Stroud, and with attempting-
to murder hor. Ho had ransacked tho honso during-
Monday ni ght , and had attacked tho old woman with a
heavy poker. She was found next morning in hor
bedroom , with hor akull fractured , and with othor fearful
Injuries. ,1 lor lifts i* despaired of. Bartlott was nrrostoil
on Wcdnosday night, in London. . ,

A Suqiit M rsTAKK.-In tho firs t ontu lotf tio ot the
Manchester Art Tronsur oH Exhibiti on , Onnovn s Mag-
dalen ' wna marked as » Tho Dying Gladiator.
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The Germans are fond of discussing, in their profoundly inconclusive way,
the question whether life in spontaneous evolution is greater than its reflex,
which is literature. Absolutely considered, perhaps it may not be, but re-
latively to us, and to such fine weather as we have had during the last week, it
certainly is. Life in spontaneous evolution—that is, life on the road and the

river, life in the gardens and the parks, in Rotten-row and at Richmond-hill—
is certainly far greater just now than life in the reading-rooms and libraries.
Mr. Justice Halliburton, in his speech this week at the Royal Literary Fund

dinner, truly said that the two great objects of study for all men are nature
and human nature ; and that the colonies had as yet no literature because in a
new country the claims of nature are too importunate to admit of anything
like learned leisure or meditative repose. What thus happens to the colonies
during the first years of their existence, occurs in the mother-country for a few
weeks every season, and with a similar result. Annually Nature throws her
spell over court and city alike, claiming from both, at least, a transitory re-
cognition. This year the claim is made with such strength and suddenness as
to be altogether irresistible. The season has advanced a month in less than a
week. Ten days ago the trees were leafless, the grass still grey, and the wind
bleak and cutting as December. Now you have the fresh flower-sprinkled
turf underfoot, a green roof overhead, and the delicious spring air touched
with the scent of hawthorn and bean-blossom between. Of course reading
and study are out of the question. Even looking at pictures is almost too
great an exertion, and the crowds in the Exhibition instinctively cluster about
the bits of landscape, especially those, and they are fortunately numerous,
with cool shadows and refreshing streams, such as Mr. Anthony's ' Stream in
the Wood/ and Mr. Stack's * Quiet Nook.' There are no new books, and
even if there were it would make no difference. People don't care to read,
and politic publishers, aware of the indifference and its cause, defer their best
new books till a fall in the barometer indicates a more convenient season for
their successful issue. Under these-circumstauces what is the use of asking
for a literary summary ? Such an exaction is worse than the tyranny of Egyp-
tian task-masters. It is demanding cream, where there is'not even milk to be
had.

There is, however, one book advertised as just ready, to which the fine
weather can scarcely prove a disadvantage, as it s contents will thoroughly
harmonise with the feelings that town life in the spring season naturally
inspires. We refer to Mr. Alexander Smith's new poem, devoted, we
believe, to this very subject of town and country life, but more especially to the
poetic aspects of the former. There is here a fine vein of poetical material
hitherto comparatively unworked. We are rich in the poetry of rural life, but
the deeper and more intense poetic elements of modern city life have never as
yet been turned to full account. He has thus chosen his subject well, and being
perfectly familiar with it, the poem will, we have no doubt, be enriched with
fresh and vigorous sketches from his own experience. Nevertheless, we
should not be surprised if, three years hence, some acute, well-read, and large-
minded letter of the alphabet—probably the crooked Z already in the field-
should come forward with the startling discovery that some previous poets
have written of town and country life. Pending this possible disclosure, how-
ever, we are quite disposed to enjoy Mr. Smith's new poem, which—as we arc
told, and, from the extracts we have seen, are disposed to believe—is superior
in finished art to anything lie has yet produced.

A new combatant has appeared to take part in the controversy t ouching the
Buddhist doctrine of a future state—one , too, in every way well entitled to
speak on the subject. Colonel Sykes, in a long letter to the Times this week,
combats the view of the Buddhist Nirvana maintained by the Times reviewer,
and supports the opinion advocated in the Leader three weeks ago. In this new
opponent the reviewer has found his match, Colonel Syices being his equal in
minute knowledge and his superior in cri tical insight, thoroughly accom -
plished in Buddhist literature, and able to interpret consistently its confused
and often conflicting accounts. He shows clearly in his letter—what with a
very limited knowledge of the subject seemed to us at the time sufficientl y
apparent—that the writings to which the reviewer appeals in support of his
nihilistic interpretation belong to a vory late mid degraded school of semi-
Buddhist philosophy, in which the life of the founder was obscured by mon-
strous legends, and his doctrine practically destroyed by metaphysical refine-
ments. Tor us to accept such documents as a fair exposition of genuine
Buddhism, is a mistake almost as groat as it would bo for a Hindu to receive
the philosophical system of Spinoza or Hegel as containing a faithful inter-
pretation of the fundamental doctrines of Christianity. Colonel Sykes goes on
to point out—what wo stated at the time—that the best accounts of Buddha's
life and teaching prove that he hold no doctrine of annihilation. On this
head he speaks as follows :

It has boon sought to throw upon Buddhists the stigma of Atheism, Materialism,
and a belief in the annihilation of the soul. Theso accusations have their origin in
tho mystical transcendentalisms of a comparatively modern and corrupted state of
liuddhism, and whioh have not any authority from tho preachings or discourses of
Buddha himself. Buddha constantly refers to a First Cause, another world, and a

state of rewards and punishments after death. Buddha's own hymn on his becoming1
Buddha testifies to his belief in God. He speaks of the Builder and Architect whomade him and controlled his transmigrations ; and the Rev. Mr. Gogerly in \a*translation of the Damina Padari, written in Pali, makes Buddha repeatedly speak ofthe present and future world—viz., " The sinner suffers in this world, and he willsuffer in the next world ; in both worlds he suffers," &c. Again, ". The virtuous manrejoices in this world, and he will rejoice in the next world. In both worlds he hasjoy," &c. Here is the founder of the religion talking of the present and a future
world, expressing his belief in a state of rewards and punishments, &c, necessarily
therefore, expressing his belief in a power or being to dispense rewards and punish-
ments. Surely there must be some distortion in reasoning to pronounce such a be-liever an Atheist !

To this statement we may add the account given of Buddha's last moments
Feeling himself near his end, he is said to have gathered together a lai-o-e
company of his disciples, and after having expounded to them his doctrine
afresh , to have added as his last words, " Everything saddens me, and I desire
to enter into the Nirvana, that is, into existence free from any corporeal attri-
bute, into the state of supreme and eternal blessedness." This is not the
place to sketch the character of Buddha, so far as it may be gathered from
the scanty records we possess of his life and teaching ; but all we know of
him tends directly to contradict the supposition that he held by such doctrines
as those imputed to him by the author of ' Buddhist Pilgrims.' That such a
man should have held such doctrines is simply a psychological impossibility.

It is seldom that we receiv e a book with more grateful pleasure than Mr.
Moxox's long-expected edition de luxe of Tennyson 's Poems. It is a volume
of monumental beauty— the pages like thin but opaque plates of ivory, flic
typography faultless, the illustrations a cabinet collection of gems. The book
is a casket of poetry and art, the poet and the artist are in perfect harmony,
and Mr. Moxon has been just to both. It would be difficult to overpraise
the richness, the delicacy, or the grace of this edition, on which have been
employed the pencils of Creswick, Stanfield, Millais, Hunt, Rossetti, and
Mulready. We annouce the publication ; but, next week, we shall glance
critically at the ' pictures.'- It is pleasant, meanwhile, to learn that Tennyson
has in the press a new poem, to keep his laurels green . The subject of the
poem is, we hear, one of Tennyson's early favouri tes, King Arthur ; being, in
fact, a furt fier contribution to his unfinished Epic, Morte d'Arthur.

CAItLYLE'S CROMWELL.
Oliver Cromwell's Letters and Speeches, with Elucidations. By Thomas Carlyle. 3 vols.

Chapman and Hall.
This is the second work in the cheap reissue of Carlyle's writings , and might
safely dispense with all notice from us, save the mere announcement of its
issue, had we not a well-grounded suspicion that some of our readers may
even yet be ignorant of its contents, and did we not feel that few books
published in these days better deserve a serious reading, not so much for
historical as for moral instruction. Cromwell is a grand historical figure ,
played a great part in great times, has been much misunderstoo d , and much
reviled ; but although it is a ' refreshment,' as he would have said, to find
this heroic, figure really that of a hero, and not in the least of a hypocrite
and canting puritan—although this work banishes for evermore the stereo-
typed figure from our historical works, and substitutes an altogether diffe-
rent one—we do not conceive its chief value to lie therein. Cromwell the
man, the great man and the intrinsically^oorf man , is here displayed before
us ; not through biographical artifice and well-adjusted draperies of effect ,
but through his own acts and unmistakabl e words. His letters and speeches,
clumsy enough as to expression , all bear the clearest marks of being sincere
utterances. If the reader carefully compares the letters addressed to ins
wife, children, and friends (mere simple domestic scraps for the most part ,
such as are passing by thousands through the post every day, never meant
to reach any eyes "but those of the persons addressed) with those official and
semi-official letters addressed to Parliament and groat personages, he will be
struck, we think , with six things : First, the singular uniformity in the sen-
timents expressed , and even in their tone of religious fervour—not wanner
in public official documents , meant for all eyes, than in the private notes to
his ' dearest wife.' Secondly, the complete absence of cant , or even tlie
sin^-son "' incoherence which gives religious letters and writi ngs the appear-
ance of cant, and is not all sincere. Thirdl y, the very remarkable modesty
whi ch, even when he was transact ing such great things, never once perm its
him to allude to any merit of his own ; nay, once, when the rallying oi
repulse was entirel y his own work , the fact is never mentioned by nun.
This reticence with regard to his own services is the more remarkable in n
man who is supposed to have been long conspiring to gain the chief power.
Fourthl y, tho grand magnanimity of the man , not only to personal anu
public enemies, but shown also in the complete absence of railtn^ °r ons
insinuation. Very unlike a religious reformer is his deep-felt charit y. *«<
smites his enemies with merciless ri gour when in batt le ; he is a stern m ,
and knows that sternness spares blood. But ho indulges in none ot u «
abstract bitterne ss which the Puritans whom he led , and the 1 untans w
have succeeded those, seem to consider tho true flavour of godliness. * <
deep as his reli gious convictions are , docs he blaspheme against this mo i
all its 'carnal enjoyments. 1 Exeter Hall would have had but httlo o >
sympathy : ho would have hated its cant , and its irreligious narrown" ;
Fifthl y, wo note in these letters a touching manly tenderness a •"*•»,, -•
which! m ono so stern, and .strong, and solely tried, is like the'

 ̂ c
Samson found in tho lion 's mouth. Of all his letters, the. purel y <lomo
letters delight us most, and make our hearts yearn towards him. £>ixy;
wo note what for want of a bettor phrase we must call, the gontlem.u
ness' of tho letters. . ^_ i. ;nl, of his

Wo think it impossible to read those Lotters and not see the not on. o
being a 'hypocrite ' to bo ono of tho wildest wl™™ ™ °vw.yf "™" oVU
A truer, sinceror, nobler nature wo cannot name. Farther , lfc b«OOI"°;oll.3
dent in theso volumes how alow, yet inevi table, was tho nso ot uronnv

ICiteratttrL
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and P.oliceof ̂ '|̂ Le

fc-j S^
do nOt

make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh icevzeto.
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7. rtunes by what effective work and quick insight he gradually gained,
Sen by step, the eminence of a throne ; bow, in short, he became the King
f England because he was the King, the man of the time fit for the work.

° Of Carlyle's labour it inay seem churlish to say a word not laudatory ;
et while grateful for the immense and conscientious labour which has gone

to the production of these immortal volumes, we must say that he is far
below himself in the historical elucidations which are for the most part
wantino- in picture, colour, and oft en in completeness ; whereas on too many
occasions he imitates Dryasdust, whom he so scorns. Admirably has he

All past Centuries have rotted down , and gone confusedly dumb and quiet , even as
that Seventeenth is now threatening to dt>. Histories are as perfect as the Historian
is wise and is gifted with an eye and a soul ! For the leafy blossoming Present
Time springs from the whole Past, remembered and unrememberable, so confusedl y
as we sav :—and truly the Art of History, the grand difference between a Dryasdust
and a sacred Poet , is very much even this : To distinguish well what does still reach
to the surface, and is alive and frondent for us ; and what reaches no longer to the
surface but moulders safe underground, never to send forth leaves or fruit for man-
kind any more : of the former we shall rejoice to hear ; to hear of the latter will be
an affliction to us ; of the latter only Pedants and Dullards, and disastrous male-

f ac tors to the world, will find good to speak. By wise memory and by wise oblivion :
it lies all there ! Without oblivion , there is no remembrance possible. When both
oblivion and memory are wise, when the general soul of man is clear, melodious, true ,
there may come a modern Ilia d as memorial of the Past : when both are foolish , and

the general soul is overclouded with confusions, with unveracities and discords, there

is a ' Rushworthian chaos.' ,
If he had but remembered this, and exercised a ' wise oblivion, he would

have saved himself days and months of ineffectual labour, and the reader
much tedium. Why should he ransack old archives, histories, genealogies,
and pamphlets to ascertain that Captain Smith was the son of old Smith,
'a Nottinghamshire man,' or that Mr. Brown was related to Sir Jasper
Jones, both of them so little memorable that diligent research can only
rescue thus much respecting them ? Is not all this editorial annotation mere
Dryasdust ' unwise memory ?' How gladly would we exchange all the
details given about z^miemorable men , for a little more connected history !
In spite of this too conscientious fulfilment of the editorial task , we must
say of these volumes that by the necessities of the case they will live as long
as the English language, and are very much to be recommended to every
reader not yet so fortunate as to possess them.

NEW NOVELS.
Barchester Towers. By Anthony Trollope, Author of ' The Warden. ' '
3 vols. ( Longman and Co.)—The Warden, was a remarkable book ; Bar-
Chester Towers is still more remarkable. The one, indeed, is a development
of the other. In the former, the interest was in connexion with a charitable
trust, the warden of which enjoyed his comparative sinecure in peace of
conscience until an article in the Jup iter almost persuaded him that he had
been for years engaged in robbing the poor ; in the latter, the texture is
not so simple. There is more story, more action, less concentration ; th e
characters are more abstract, the incidents more diversified. First in bad
eminence is Mr. Slope, the Low Church chaplain of Bishop Proudie. He
is a large-handed , large-footed , broad chested, wide-shouldered Evangelical ;
his hair is red and lank ; his complexion is that of questionable beef; Ins
forehead shines unpleasant ly ; from his immense mouth , between h is th in,
bloodless lips, and under h is spongy, porous nose, he pours forth divine
anger against high-pitched roofs , full-breasted black silk waistcoats, prayer-
books p

ointed in red letters, and other I'usey isms. This pillar of the Low
Church stands confronted by Dr. Grantl y, son of that mild-eyed bishop
whom we knew in The Warden ; bu t he h as long an ally in Mrs. Proudie,
wife of a wretched bishop, wh o at the last , however , is the mortal enemy of
Slope. Slope's projects lill a large part of the novel , and it may appear
surprising that, out of mater ials so unpromis ing, Mr. Trollope should have
elicited so much that is interesting. But the book is not so pleasing as it
is powerful ; we may ob j ect to the unequal and prejudiced distribution of
satire, yet the astonishing energy with which the author writes , the sharp-
ness and concision of his sty le, the  li ght , unl aboured scatterings of allusion ,
the points that strike in all directions against the farces and follies of our
ecclesiastical civilization , more than atone lor all that is un fair , and the l i t tl e
that is repulsive , in the thre e volumes. In contrast with the red-headed
chaplain , bony, flor id , redund ant , in joint and sinew , attitud ines Madeline
Vesey Kcroni , daughter of Dr. Stanhope , but wife of an infamous Italian , by
whom she had been deserted. This beauty, cri ppled by violence, but re-
taining a perfect nose, mouth , chin , and bust , resolves never more to be
seen, except upon a couch , and is carried like a goddess from saloon to
saloon. She stamps her name under a gold coronet on a gi l t bordered
card , and, crowned with some mystery and endless grace, is enthroned upon
a sofa in the episcopal palace while a reception is at its height. A white
velvet robe, white lace worked wi th  pearls across her bosom and round the
armlets, a band of red velvet across her brow, a crimson silk mantle flowing
from her waist downwards, form the attire of this half-northern , half-
southern Juno, by whom Obadiah Slope is entang led in an impure passion.
The contrasts between them are excellentl y drawn: " Her hand in his looked
like a rose among carrots, and when ho kissed it he looked as a cow might
do on finding such a ilower among her food." Madeline Neroni , ho wever,
is not the only idol of Obadiah , who worshi ps also Eleanor Bold, daugh ter
of the ox-warden , whom ho approaches leas reverentiall y, and who replica
to him not with the language of ltpinau eyes, but vvitli the palm of a
matronly English hand. Without going further, or sketching the outline
of Mr. Trollopo's story, we cannot but describe it as uncommonly graphic
and clover ; it is n book to rouse the reader, and, if it does not charm him ,
he will, at all events, bo cordially amused,

Below the Surface : a Story of English Country Life .  3 vols. (Smith, Elder,
and Co.)—The authorshi p of this novel has been announced as Sir Arthur
Hallum Elton's. In the absence of such information we should have un-
hesitatingly assigned it to tho pen of a gentleman nearly conversant with
the aspects of English country life, in tho -west especially, intimate with tho

duties and weaknesses of rural magistrates, and other magnates, not prac-
i tically familiar with literature as an art, but scholarly, accomplished, and
I genial. We doubt not that the book will command very considerable

success, since it sprinkles more than one county with drops of satire, not
aimed at random, but directed against classes and institutions which may,
without difficulty, be recognised. There is much to laugh at in English
country life, and we congratulate Sir Arthur Elton upon his courage. In
the metropolis he is less successful ; he seems ill at ease within scent of the
House of Commons ; but his social sketches have at least this advantage—
that they do not shock us by their ignorant delineations of fashionable
manners. If the cultivated world be not photographed in these volumes, it
is not that the writer has been copying in the dark . Below the Surface is
often incomplete, and, we think, unphilosophical, as a picture of modern
English society, but it is never absurd ; it is full of refinement and vivacity.
We * must protest , however, against the title, which is the most ambitious
that could have been assumed. Below the Surface: why the name suggests
an anatomy of the secret passions at work under the mask of the age ; a
detection of social sins ; a laying bare of myster ies; a large and profound
analysis of human motives ; and an exposure of hypocrisy and pretence.
The story does not realise this conception except in a very limited degree.
It is almost purely local in its scope ; its chief characters are by no means
typical of important classes in the community ; nor does the originality of
the roman ce range far. We prefer to speak candidly of Sir Arthur Elton's
first performance as a novelist, because it is a work of real merit ; if the
pretence of its title-page be forgiven, it is particularly unassuming in tone,
and, with all drawbacks, it is a book which the novel reader will not willingly
lay down.

The Sister of Charity ; or, From Bermondsey to Belgravia. By Mrs.
Challice. 2 vols. (Bentley.)—Mrs. Challice has written a novel with the
best of motives to the worst of purposes. The tabular headings of her
chapters read like the announcements on a provincial play-bill in. the comic
season. These are examples :—
Squalid Streets.—Are you Really Virtuous ?—The Gate of a London Graveyard.—

The Feverish Child.—Who knows the Fate of his Bones ?—Emblems of Death or
Life.—Why be Buried alive in Bermondsey.

The Misanthrope's Mansion.—Armour not from Wardour-street.—The Love of a
Good Thing spoilt.—Aphrodite abdicated and Psyche pursued.—Face to Face with
a Foe.

Saturnine Seclusion.—Parson or Paragon?—The Glory, not the Thing "Isms."-—
Clap-Trap.—Plan t or Paramour.
And so on. The story is one of woe and sympathy, beautiful deaths and

heavenly sacrifices—all that Mrs. Challice delights in as romantic life and
its sweet poison of passion and duty. We knew what to expect, however,
when Eustace, the hero—who is reserved for great things—having saved the
heroine's life, is introduced into the castle of her proud, world-hating
father, after an icy interview with whom he is led through gloomy galleries
to a place made lovely by scul pture, but divine by a presence in the centre,
'where, standing bathed in prismatic hues which fell with the sunbeams
from the stuine(f glass above, was a livin g form, surpassing in interest any
of the silent groups in the background. It was Beatrice Lester.' We have
shown the reader his way into the episode intended to lure him on, and if
he proceeds he may, or may not, find a tale to his liking.

Nightshade : a Novel. By William Johnstone, M.A. (Bentley.)—The
title Nightshade is intended as a blister of sarcasm against the Romish
Church. Mr. Johnstone, whose style is superior to his story, belongs to
the phalanx in which such ladies as Catherine Sinclair clash Protestant
spears against Protestant shields, and do battle with dreadful clamour.
The Jesifit of the novel is a fiend , and nothing but his death will satisfy the
retr ibutive author. For has not Do Vere, cloaked under the name of Kicci,
forged a will , abducted two Protestant daughters, ensnared them in Italian
conven ts, and performed other services in the cause of that faith which the
Reverend Mr. Pike, with apostolic tenderness, designates as * th e curse of
Christendom.' The shadows of perverts enhance the darkness of the drama,
but what is most horrible of all is, th at one of th e young ladies having been
conducted to a nunnery, is there stripped, whipped , and otherwise most in-
elegantly treated , to pun ish her Protestant obstinacy. And Mr. Johnstone
believes all the time that he fulfils a Christian duty in depictin g this wrestle
of consciences and systems. With more than the usual bitterness he has
more than common capacity.

Ulenwood Manor Mouse ; a Novel. By Esther Bakewell. (Arthur Hall
and Co.)—There is agreeable reading in Glenwood Manor House. It is a
tale of old and new times. Miss JBakewell writes with grace, and invents a
st irring story .

Don Viqucte de Los Montes : a Novel. By II. Jameson. (Ellingham
Wilson.)—Mr. Jameson constructs Spanish romance with a bold pen. Wo
should say he is inexperienced, but he puts together a vivacious drama, tho
complexion of which may be imagined from the conclusion :—-

" 1 hasten—I como to desolate their plains , their village,-*, their cities ! Pillage,
lire, and aluug hter attund me! I come!—- I come !"

Then , bondin g forward over the preci pice, and stretching out his arms in a frantic
manner , ho screamed forth—

" Til IS DlCJION CALLS MIS TO I'OSSKSSION ! 1 HASTUN ! I HASTEN ! THUS ! THUS I
• 1 H1CIZK Till' ; WOHUJ !"

Uttering theso last words, he stepped upon ui r, lost hia balance, and fell forward
over tho preci pice with atrotchod-out arm s ; and nisi body, dashing from rock to rock ,
plunged heavily into the whirling pool below—sank—arose—moved round with tho
circling fown , ti nged with hia blood ; then, being seized by tho current , waa borno
into the cavern gulf, und seen no more !

Such was this
LAST MINUTE

OV THM CAHICiat Of DON VjQ UKTIil DID Los MONTKB.

Under the Lime Trees. By Caroline Rieketts, Author of • Trials, or Life's
Lessons.' (Booth.)—Tho arbitrary choice of unmeaning titles is a spread-
ing sin. Wo could think of many names for this volume quite tui «i>pro-
prmto as • Under the Lime Trees.' It might bo ' Scaton Court ,'.or Aales
of tho Avenue,' or 4 Living Love,' or, if meant to bo descriptive, * ivo
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Stories.' In fact, certain relatives congregate at Seaton Court , a variously
gabled pile, and under certain lime-trees narrate the following histories :—
'The Sisters,' 'Lucy Dawson,' 'The Grange,' '"Sceur Marguerite,' and
* Limenian Life.' These are tender, touching stories* with, a tinge of real
life and are told in a way to interest the emotional-reader.

BALLADS : OLD AND NEW.
Ancient Poems, Ballads, and Sotigs of ike Pea santry of E?igland. Taken down
from Oral Recitation, and Transcribed from Private Manuscripts, Rare Broad-
sides, and Scarce Publications. Edited by Robert Bell. (Parker and Son).—
When Mr. Bell fi rst announced his " Annotated Edition of the English
Poets," he said that the collection would include " those stores of Lyrical
-and Ballad Poetry in which our literature is richer than that of any other
country, and which, independently of their poetical claims, are peculiarly
interesting as illustrations of historical events and national customs." In
fulfilment  ̂this, promise, we have already had a volume of "Early Ballads;"
.and the work before us still further carries out the design.

From a not very clear Introduction^ it would seem that the volume in
-question is a reprint (with considerable additions, subtractions, and emenda-
j fions) of Mr. James Henry Dixon's book bearing the same title, and pub-
lished by the Percy Society in 1846 ; though whether the annotations in the
present work are to be ascribed to Mr. Bell's pen , or to Mr. Dixon's, is
left in doubt. But, however this may be, we have to thank the former gen-
tleman for including in his series a very interesting and pleasant collection
of the Poetry of the People.

The value of these songs and ballads lies emphatically in the circumstance
-of their origin being (with a few exceptions) from the hearts of the people
themselves, and not from the brains, however ingenious or ennobled , of pro-
iessed literary men. They are real growths of the national life—as much
.so as the oaks that shadow our forests, or carry our thunders out to sea ;
genuine productions of the soil, like the blackthorn in the hedges, or the
4urf that brightens our fields with perennial verdure-. In these snatches of
robust and vigorous song we see the heart of our old Saxon England laid
bare see it in alLits native joviality and strength, its love of adventure, its
muscular will, its tendency to alternate between rugged work and boisterous
merriment, its stalwart self-reliance, and its broad su bstratum of conscience
underlying its very prejudices. To read this collection is to feel an enlarged
respect for our countrymen—to behold some of the unsquared rubble which
has built up our national greatness. Energy exhaustless, humour fantastic
.and warmly-tinted, a genial good-nature and quick generosity of sentiment
for whieh we have not generally obtained credit, and a profuse outpouring of
-animal spirits, commonly supposed to be the exclusive attribute of more
southern lands, are among the prominent qualities which we find in these
Poems of the Peasantry. And we rejoice to perceive that many of the
songs are yet sung in roadside alehouses and in chimney-corners of old
iarms. Educate the brain as much as you will ; but it is certain that no
amount of culture should set aside the utterance of the affections, or super-
sede the native impulses of the heart-

Lord Robert Cecil observed at a public meeting the other day that the
genuine English peasant—more especially he of Sussex—has not his equal
ii>r dull, brutish stupidity in all the world. We fear there is but too much
warrant for the assertion ; yet it could hardly have been so always. The
volume before us disproves it. Here are scores of songs—and they are only
a selection—issuing out of the familiar daily life of the peasantry, and
•throbbing with that bright, though rough, vivacity which is in itself half an
education. How is it that the character of tho people has changed ?—for,
although some of these lyrics are still occasionally sung, they are no longer
produced. We think an answer is imp lied in the fact that there are no songs
-of the Puritan party among the productions of the Commonwealth era. The
Roundheads only " sang psalms to hornpipes." We desire to speak of
those men with respect, as they were noble politicians, and have left us a
legacy of freedom ; but they and their religious successors, the Methodists,
have done much to destroy the old genial life of England. While they
ibrbade mirth, they did not advance education ; and the result has been that
the English labourer has been reduced to the level of the Styrian boor.

It is on. record that in former times a knowledge of music, and the ability
to sin"1 it, even when it presented learned difficulties, were common in Eng-
land ;°and we see evidences of the fact in these national songs. Their
lyrical instinct is indeed wonderful. The measures start out upon you with
the sudden impulsiveness of birds, or like an air unexpectedly struck up
t>eneath your window by a travelling organ. They may almost be said to
sing their own tunes—to suggest their own music. For instance, what a
<qnick and vital spurt of melody is this, supposed to be sung by a young girl
in the pride of her youth and beauty I—

There ' was an old man came over the Lea—
Ha-ha-ha-ha 1 but I won't have he !

Ho came over tho Lea,
A-courting to me,

With his grey board newly shaven.
Listen also to this lively catch of the days of Charles II :—

Now, since we're mot, lot's morry, morry bo,
In apito of nil our foes ;

And ho that will not merry bo,
We'll pull him by the noso.

Cho. Lot him bo merry, morry there,
While we're all morry, merry hero,

J?o*i who can know whore ho shall go,
To. ha merry another, year 't

¦• • • • • •Ho thot-vrill not morry, merry bo,With1 Ma sweetheart by hia side,Let 'him be> laid'in the cold churchyard ,With a hoa^Btone-for hio brido.
Let him, &<;.

Here is a bit of robust politics and overflowing animal snirits TV * t
it from a Harvest Home Song :— l " e take

We cheated the parson, we'll cheat him again •
For why should the vicar have one in ten ?

One in ten ! one in ten !
For why should ,the vicar have one in ten ?
For why should the vicar have one in ten ?
For staying while dinner is cold and hot,
And pudding and dumpling's burnt to pot ;

Burnt to pot ! burnt to pot !
Till pudding and dumpling's burnt to pot,

Burnt to pot ! burnt to pot !
There is a world of popular feeling in that reiterated question, "Whyshould the vicar have one in ten ?" and in the chuckle with which thesingers recal the fact that they have cheated the reverend gentleman andaffirm that they mean to do it again.
As an instance of utter abandonment to lyrical feeling, even to the coin-

ing of gibberish, in order that the heavy trotting of a rough country horse
may be represented in the metre, we quote the following :—

Last New-Year's day, as I've heerd say,
Young Richard he mounted his dapple grey,
And he trotted along to Taunton Dean ,
To court the parson's daughter, Jean.

Dumble dum deary, dumble dum deary,
Mumble dum deary, dumble dum dee.

The varieties of measure are as remarkable for their number as their
beauty. Sometimes the rhymes will be iterated and interweaved with mar-
vellous prodigality ; as in this stanza from a poem about the plough :-—

A country life is sweet!
In moderate cold and heat,

To walk in the air, how pleasant and fair !
In every field of wheat ,

The faire3t of flowers adorning the bowers,
And every meadow's brow ;

To that I say, no courtier may
Compare with they who clothe in grey,

And follow the useful plow.
This species of stanza appears to have been a favourite ; for tbere is a

poem in Mr. Bell's collection, called " The Farmer's Son ," and two or three
versions of a song in honour of the niilking-puil , wh ich exhibit the same
construction. For a similar exuberance of rhyming, and for a charming
buoyancy of feeling and play of verse, we must refer to "The Kuval Dance
about the May-Pole"—a true pastoral , neither coarse nor conventionally
ideal. Considerations of space forbid our reproducing it here.

The spirit of mirth sometimes becomes so fast and furious that it boils
over into a kind of Bacchanal orgie. In the song, "Joan's Ale was Xew,''
which is supposed to contain an allusion to Oliver Cromwell and his wife,
six jovial tradesmen sit down to drinking, and are joined by various me-
chanics and others : —

The next that came in was a ragman,
With his rag-bag over his shoulder ;
Sure no one could be bolder

Among the jovial crew.
They sat and called for pots and glasses,
Till they were all drunk as a.sses,
And burnt the old ragman 's bag to ashes,

While Joan's ale was new.
The excess of animal spirits is so great that beggary itself becomes

something jolly and seductive—the true primal state of liberty :—
There was a jovial beggar,

He had a wooden leg,
Lame from his cradle,

And forced for to beg.
And a begging wo will go, we'll go, we'll go;
And a begg ing wo will go !

I foar no plots against me,
I live in open cell ;

Then who would bo a king
When beggars live so well ?

And a begging wo will go, we'll go, we'll go ;
And a begging wo will go!

To be able to drink lustil y was one of the virtues of our ancestors . Iney
carried that virtue too fur , no doubt ; but the excesses of robust men , wno
neglected none of the ninnl y exercises, and who at an y rate drank uml(P
terated liquors, were something very diUurcut from the dull , sott ish .b()0Z1"°
of the modrn town dweller, exhausted by in-door work and a ietiu atmo-
sphere, and seeking n virulent stimulus in poisoned beer and gin.

The songs in tho collection before ua are from all parts of JOi^ lund— u ohi
the north to the south , from tho cast to tho west. They viuy '" ,, ",,,
degree with the soil from which they spring. Those from tl10 soul(' tlC
parts of tho island have, wo think , more of rough joviality ; tho.se iroin
North Countries"—-the old home of romance and minstrels} »i« (IIS »
imished, in many instances, by something of tho Troubadour #;uco
amorousness. Tho southern lovers aro n littlo boorish in their wooing ,
ao those of tho north. ,, r worth

A few of tho ballads in this collection were, perhaps, li nn") w
pr int ing:  but , on the whole, the  book is u deli ghtful addition to I lio ' ,"'' '
shelve*, and wo bog to tlmnk Mr. Boll for this hall-crown s wort h 01

With these lyrics of a past ago wo link a volume of modern bl lll (U
J?

:~L
Sonas of the Caoa lien and Roundheads, Jacobite Ballads, £<• • •)';<•¦ {v' ;" . f g

W. Thornbury, Author of " (Shnksporo'a England ," ft o. Wi th I'l^f^
by H. S. Marks. (Hurat and 131ackott.)-On turning the t'^i'1

!̂  
01

work, wo find tho following dedication s-—"To Douglns Jon-old , the "'""j^
Satirist, und Novelist, 'these Versos aro Dedicated by the Autn ol . 

^one who ia atruggling, and hopes to win , to ono who has struggles , w*
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" We -were hardly prepared, after th is connex ion of what was to
fallow w ith the name of one of the sturdiest of radicals , to find that the
L ll ds were all imbued with a vehement hatred of " old !Noll" and his

*« P mears " It ife true that "Songs of the Cavaliers" could not be other-
• • but how about the "Songs of the Roundheads ?" Mr. Thornbury

t^as a savage picturesqueness—a devil-may-care swing.and dash—a power
of versifying the forms and colours and feelings of a past age. He has
evidently a strong feeling for that wild era of history beginning with the
Civil Wars of the Seventeenth Century, and ending in the days of the second
Pretender • and he is manifestly well acquainted with their facts and charac-
teristics. But bis knowledge is not merely antiquarian ; ne nas sympathized
deeoly with the life of the periods. The old vanished London of the days before
the Great Fire, with its pictur esque outl ines , and its ruffling gallants, gorgeous
in lace and plumes and many-coloured doublets—and the later, soberer London
of the Hanoverian monarchs, with bag wigs and cocked hats—rise before us
as we read , and we ent er ful ly into the hot passions that made politics then
a frame of blood, the stake not seldom being one's own head. But only a
nar't of Mr. Thornbury 's book refers to the Cavaliers , ltoundheads, and
Jacobites. He appends some "Dramatic Monologues" and Miscellaneous
Poems. The fault of the volume consists in its unrelieved melancholy and ten-
dency to the horrible. We meet with nothing but savage contests, blood y
feuds, smouldering treason, or treason with its head upon the block, the wild
excesses of debauchery (as in the terrible dance of drunkards round the
plague-pit), the wanderings of madness, sad glints and gleams of autumn
weather on decaying landscapes, starved weavers workin g fran t ical ly for
bread poisoned pasties, wi tchcra ft , nightmares , and suicides. We breathe
a close, charnel-house atmosphere , which would be intolerable were it not
/or the fierce energy of the language and the hot pulsations of the verse
We could wish, too , a little more repose, as w ell as a little mor e cheerfulness
Mr. Thornbury's strength is sometimes feverish ; but his faculty is unques
tionable.

. Y < 
E O Y A L  A C A D E M Y .

III. LANDSCAPE.

AnT is powerful and healthy iu its infl uences, iu so far as it reflects the great
aspects of life. Landscape excites the sympathies which arc in harmony with the
healthy life of the inorganic world, if wo may call it so, us exhibited in tho
architecture of man, and tho broad fiel d of Nature. We measure the artist 's
power by hia ability to give ua the aspecta of that life, shown in its moat active
manifestations. It is not necessary, indeed , that tho sceno should be ag itated
with sto rms , for there ia aa much vital energy in tho power of tho sun , in the
lusty growth of tho plants , and in tho tranquil running of tho stream, aa thoro
is in the more transitory paroxysms of tho elements. But like all great poetry ?
art is strictly matter of fact ; its strength is drawn from the simplest powers ;
and in pro por tion as its tru th is unadulter ated , it will affect us. Wo horo havo
tho koy to judgp of evory school of landacapo-painting. Wo havo the distinction
between tho more imitation of tho still life of Nature and portralturo of the
living life. Judged by thaso tests, wo are inclined to think highly of the present
exhibition. There is, if wo may any so, less arrogance, loss straining for effect , loss
self-assertion of the peculiarities of '• genius ," such ' aa wo sa w when Turnuu
occupied, the wulla ; but there ia a sober, a working, almos t a rol igiou a sp irit of
truthfulness , which is a, great gain for tho wlwlo class. As we havo remarked
with regard to tho exhibition gonorally, tho effect of this better study ia seen

especiall y in the humbler range of works. If we find a more confident strength
in the leading men, we also see an extraordinary amount of .average ability
amongst those who have yet attained a less conspicuous position. Early in the
catalogue lies a little picture , a " Water Mill," by Mr. N. O. Lofton, which has
not been thoug ht worthy of any but a place below the line ; where, indeed , 'we
find one of the most masterly pictures of the present exhibition. And that little
picture, placed so humbl y, goes far to illustrate what we have been saying. So
does the " View of Mont Blanc from Servoz," by Mr. H. Moore : there arc faults,
but there are also considerable merits, and especiall y the broad effect of open
air and light and shadow upon the intermediate mountain.

The first landscape to arrest you is a " Crab and Lobster Shore," by Mr. E.
W. Cooke; which illustrates the more general principle that we have laid down.
It is admirabl y painted, yet not pleasing. It is a curiosity for the truthful
effect of a stony beach, with lobster-baskets fastened about it. It is an ugly
dead wall of the sea-shore, with little variety of tint , but a miraculous accuracy
in the remarkable individual stones and pebbles—all pale, hard , unchari table,
enong h to create grief even in a lobster. It is a curiosity, masterly in its suc-
cess , and not possessing the mind, like some landscapes of inferior skill and
happier subject. Why ? Because in it the expression of inorganic life is very-
slight; it is a portraiture of the still life of the Creation.

Far more striking is Mr. Redgrave's " Well-known Footstep," in which the
landscape is more important than the fi gures ; it represents a garden path, with,
a side view of a cottage front on the one side, and a glimpse into the little
household ; on the other, a glance into a tall grove of trees; and over all an en-
deavour to photograp h every leaf, every spri g, every brick , every household
utensil that peeps through the open door. There is too much of this literality ;
but the painstaking fidelity of the artist has made him follow the branching of
the boughs and the leaves, the glancing of the li ght , the plaj- of the shadows,
the changing of the tints under the fitful sun or in the distance ; and the conse-
quence is an effect of living nature.

Stanfiel jd aims at a more stirring scene , in every sense. He endeavours to
give you a story of the elements, whether it is in the tranquil blackness of
" Fort Socoa, St. Jean de Luz," or in the large picture , " Port na Spania," near
the Giant's Causeway. Here a ship of the Spanish Armada has gone on shore
in a gale, which is still tearing up the billows and sweeping spray, mist , and
clouds in dizzy wreaths around the tall wall of basaltic rocks. Stanfield does
not approach so close to the object that he paints, does not reproduce it in de-
tail ; but he knows what is wanted to give the effect of the whole scene.. You
have in the .rocks beautiful specimens of the architecture of the Creation , stand-
ing unmoved by the billows or the winds which have for centuries kept up. a
ceaseless war upon the outpost of land. The great movements of nature which
have so large an influence upon organic life are present to the eyes.

Nature has many aspects :—you may endeavour to reproduce a whole view,
as Mr. J. Stahk. has done, in his works " At Rest," " Marlborough Forest," and
others , with great success ; you may choose chiefly to give the effect of vege-
table creation , as Witherington does in "Early Summer ," and "Lyndale,
North Devon ;" or you may take the broad sweep of light over hill and dale, in
a moorland vie w, after the manner of J. F. Linnell's "Mountai n Path;" but
in either case, fidelity to the truth will be rewarded. Witherington is a
veteran , but an immortal youth seems to dwell in his tranquil scenes ; and we
are inclined to think that even this long familiar friend has profited by the new
sp irit which has come over the English school. There is more painstaking, and
less attempt at a lower sty le of scene painting, in which dabs of colour were
made to pass, and effects were attempted by a random hit-or-miss sty le of
handling. He still endeavours to preserve the breadth of light and shade , still
has a tender half-tint of transparent shadow with glancing sunlight from one
side , still contrasts the vivid colour of one tree against the more neutral tints
of another , still deli ghts to paint the effect of that interweaving vegetation in
which the grass springs up thick and sharp from the ground , the tree stem
springs from the grass, and the leaves and. branches of the trees interlace with
each oilier. But the outline is more carefully paint ed, the details are moulded
with more distinctness, and tho reality is strengthened Avithout impairing the
brilliancy of the whole. The " Early Summer," which presents a pathway along
the side of a river, with haymaking in the int ermediate grass-plot, is full of life
and air. Through the eyes it almost makes tho other senses conscious of the
atmosphere , and produces in the heart the same feeling of gladness that mau
was created to ,foel, when he witnesses the life-giving power of the elements
over even his mute companions , the creatures of the vegetable world.

Under the broad sunlig ht in the open air, li ghts anil shadows are sharp and
well defined , but every shadow is transparent. Linnell's "Mountain Path"
exactly copies these traits ; we are looking up a winding path way, with heath
stretching above us to the right ; a little rivulet has made its bed in the midst
of the pathway. Higher up than we arc stands the fi gure of a girl , who seems
st opp ing to look back ; her shadow falls across tho path , and thr ough tho sha-
dow , sha rp as it is, 3 011 see every pebble and. every ri pp le.

J. C. llonsr.KY , who has heretofore attended princ i pall y to figures , has now
given us a landscape with fig ures, which he calls " Youth and Age." An old
woman in a red cloak is wending her way towards the spectator, down a hilly
path , which runs throug h a wood. A little child is offering the aged woman a
flower ; other figures are proceeding up the pathway : save as contrasts of
person al characteristics , they are little inoro than accessories iu th o scene. Tho
water has worn away th e banks , which are steep on both sides; old tree-stems
ri sing above tho banks. Tho immediate foreground is under a deep shade ; a
little fur ther  back the l iyht  ia glancing through the trees ; and further on lies
the broad open green distance , liven through the deep shade a Hash of light is
glancing upon the hood of the woman 's rod cloak. The shade is deep but not
black ; as in nature , it looks at first as if tho objects within it were dim , yet
tho eye grows accustomed to discern them ; while hero and there glancing half-
lights convoy a aeuau of motion in the leaves of tho trees above, and bring out
tho fresh complexions and brig hter dresses of the more youthfu l fi gures. The
wholo action of nature upon the surface of the ancient hill , upon the old trees,
the young plants , the winds , and tho sun it self, is brought within the frame-
wo rk ; and a degree of luminoutmess is attained which ia beyond tho reach of
pigmenta , unless used by a tr ul y skilful hand. It is, wo repeat, tho beat work
thut wo havo seen from the pencil of Mousj uby ; and tho accomplished land-
scape-painter hia uncle, Calcj ott, would bo rejoiced indeed to havo recognised
hit) heir in this work. , .

liignaiiA vss's- " Cradlo of tho ltivcr " tolla tho same everlasting story in hia
new manner : it ia ono of hia beat pictures. A " Moorland ChiM "—a nVir0
trilling work, with a single figuro and a lundscape background—is vê yj t r"\, {'

J .  It. Hmrubux'8 "View on tho Coast of France, in tho Aut umn ot ih&.J j i»
int eresting aa a laudscapc-paiuting from a hand which has told aoiuo powouu

A BATCH OF BOOKS.
Divorce in 1857. The Talbot Case. Letters by Cujus. (Ward and Lock.)

—" Cujus " supplies in a series of letters an excellent history of the Talbot
Divorce Case. He writes with point and precision , and we certa inly prefer
his summing up to that of Lord St. Leonards. The volume contains a
melancholy, repulsive record ; yet it should be extensively circu lated, for it
is the last appeal in a case of injustice and misery.

Stars and Stripes ; or, American Impressions.. By Ivan Golovin. (i reeman.)
-—We have long delayed to notice this foolish and ill-meaning book. It
should not be mentioned in these columns, were it not in some sort a duty
of criticism to discountenance the pretensions of writers who rely on their
own garrulity and the gullibility of the public.

Other reprints are — the fourth volume of Professor Wilson's Essays,
Critical and Imaginative (Blackwood), containing "Homer and his
Translators," in seven critiques, and " The Agamemnon of iEschylus ; and
Jack Hinton, the Guardsman, by Charles Lever (Chapmau and Hall),
with Illustrations by Hablot K. Browne.

We must not omit to notice a new issue of The Poetical Works of Sir
Walter Scott. Including his Metrica l Romances, Copyright Lyrica l Ballads, and
Miscellaneous Poems and Ballads, with a Memoir of the Author. (Adam and
Charles Black.)—It is a handsome, portable volume, illustrated with nu-
merous excellent engravings on steel and wood. Such, an edition has long
been called for.—Mr. Toulmin Smith's standard work, The Parish , has been
repr inted, with important additions. (Sweet.) It should be adopted as
the handbook of all local bodies and parochial officers throughout the
kingdom. Mr. Smith is entitled to say, "There has never before been
published such a mass of thoroughly authentic and practical ly available in-
formation on the institutions and woi-king of the parish."—Mr. Murray has
published a fifth volume of Lord Campbell's Lives of the Lord Chancellors—
fourth edition ; apropos of which, we may allude to the forthcoming Lives
of certain Chief Justices, by the same author—an announcement sure to
excite general interest. Among popular publications we have also volume
the second of Mr. Kaye'a bri lliant History of the War in Afg hanistan
(Bentley), and the interesting novel, Nightshade, by William Johnstone, M. A.
(Bentley).
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stories. It presents an open and breezy effect ; but it does not improve upon re-

" An Autumn Morning, where brook and river meet," by Creswick, also
one of the best pictures by that painter ; but others are beginning to overtake
him : the comparison offered by the matter-of-fact manner of the new school
somewhat damages a style which is mixed in par t with mannerism. 

^I3anby's " Court, Palace, and Gardens of the Alcinoiis—a ruddy morning,
is all mannerism : it is a tea-tray landscape, on a classic subject, painted princi-
pallyin red and black.

LA TRAVIATA AT THE LYCEUM.
The Sinners' Opera was produced at the Lyceum on Saturday with a success
justified by the perfection of the ensemble as well as by the indisputable supe-
riority of the principal singers. The opera is splendidly put on the stage (it is
only at Astley's that operas are ' mounted') ; the scenes, the dresses, the ap-
pointments, the groupings, reveal the careful superintendence and accom-
plished skill which have become a tradition at the Royal, Italian Opera ;
the orchestra is, perhaps, the best in Europe, and while even minor parts
are not disdained by such artists as Tagliafico, Zelgbk, and Polo-
nini, it would be difficult to find another Violetta equal in all respects to Madame
Bosio, or an Alfredo who can look and sing like Mario. We are not called
upon to institute impertinent comparisons, but we may suggest en passant that
the charm of Madlle. Piccolomini is the charm of youth, of freshness, of enthu-
siasm ; and in the Traviata it is perhaps not so much the marvellous instinct
with which that pure child of genius and impulse identifies herself with the
fevered life of unpermitted and unpardoned passion, as the sense of contrast in
the unconscious and inevitable innocence, the girlish freshness and coquetry of
the actress, that fascinates and enchants the audience.

Madame Bosio, in the part of Violetta, has surprised her warmest admirers :
she takes all hearts captive, not only by the marvellous combination of voice,
method, and expression -in her singing, but by the bewitching grace, the

adorable languor, the despairing tenderness, and the quiet intensity of her acting.
The Italians have the word which expresses the peculiar charm of Madame

Bosio. It is morbidezza, that softest delicacy which is the very opposite of
harshness and angularity, and in which the varying expressions melt and
minele with no abrupt transition and no jarring contrast. Always supremely
elegant, she betrayed once or twice a feeling and a power for which few would
have given her credit. In her tone and manner there was a caressing way-
wardness, in her attitudes a desinvoltnre, in her gaiety and sadness a playing light
and shadow irresistibly touching. We need not say how lovely Madame Bosio
looked in each change of that prodigal luxury of dress beneath which the poor
lost heart is beating itself to death. The eye, the ear, and the heart Avere
equally satisfied , and we could not help inwardly repeating poor Moore's
lines :

Some eyes there are so holy,
They seem but given, they seem but given,

Like shining beacons, solely
To point to heaven , to point to heaven.

While some—oh ! ne'er believe them—
"With tempting ray, with tempting ray,

Would lead us—Heaven forgive them !
The other way, the other way !

Mario was the ideal of an amant de coeur, in a somewhat fantastic costume
He sang with that voluptuous fulness of tone for which his voice in its best
moments is distinguished from all other tenors, and with unsurpassed refine-
ment of style. Graziani is an effective Germont : it is quite a tonic to listen to
his clear, resonant, virile voice; but his acting wants relief and ease, and the
swaying of his arms is too constantly that of the Statue of the Commendatore in
Don Giovanni. It was fancied by some, who forgot the conscientiousness of all
real superiority, that Mr. Costa , lord and arbiter of Handelian solemnities, would
ill disguise his contempt for the sweet siren melodies of Vekdi ; but this appre-
hension was entirely dissipated by the first notes of the Introduction , played by
his admirable band with the tenderest delicacy and the choicest care. If there be
any secret beauty in a score, Mr. Costa is sure to search it out.

On Thursday evening, Madlle. Parepa, w ho has sung in Italy (with Gioo lini,
we believe) with considerable success, made her first appearance in England as
Elvira in the Puritan i. Madlle. Parepa is a lady of rare personal attractions ,
and possessed of a fine rich soprano voice, well trained, and still m all its
strength As an actress, she is careful and intelligent , and we hav e little doubt
she will be much admired when she has got over the terrors of a first appear-
ance. On Thursday next , Madlle. Victoire Balfe will make her first ap-
pearance on the stage in La Sonnambula. This announcement excites the liveliest
interest, and wo believe wo may without fear of contradiction promise our
readers tha t on this occasion the hi ghest expectations are likely to be fully
realized. Richly gifted by nature, endowed with an hereditary predisposition
to art , fur nished with the advantages of the finest education, and with all the
secrets of the most accomplished cult ure, this young lady enters upon her career
under the most brilliant and encouraging auspices. The English public will, we
are sure, give her a hearty national welcome.

THE BOUFFES AT ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.
We have already told our readers what tho Bouitfes arp, and in what the spe-
ciality of their entertainment consists; with all best wishes for their success,
and with a vivid remembrance of pleasant hours in Paris, wo hinted a doubt of
their being thoroughly appreciated in London. Tho audiences of tho TidSatris
Comtb and of the Folies Nouvjblleb are of a peculiar flavour and quality, and
it ia Bometimea difficult to say on which eido of the curtain the dramatic ele-
ment predominates. Tho wit, the slang, the jokes, the puns, tho paro-
dies, the burlesques, are all specially addressed to a public of initiates ; tho
colour is essentially local, and tho allusions with which every piece is plen-
tifully sprinkled are caviare to an audience not • well up' in Parisian life. Now
we know that the St. James's Thkatub is in tho most aristocratic quarter of
London, its audience is thoJlnejleur of Belgravia and May-Fair, who may relish
a short season of French playa of the Gymnabb order, but whose palato is a little
too dainty for strong meats. It was, therefore, a bold experiment of tho

Bouffes to pitch their tents in that exclusive quarter of this exclusive « w mof London, but orld
Nil desperandum Mitchell duce

was probably the device under which they sailed for England. Wednesdivthe first evening, and a crowded and brilliant audience, such as Mr Mitchhas the secret of bringing together, were assembled to greet these FescenmnThe first piece, M'sieu Landry, a hroad caricature of French peasant life intrduced M. Guyot , who played the husband with much dry, quiet humour- MGertpre, as the gay deceiver (capitally made up with enormous 'gills ' andwaistcoat and continuations of inexpressible pictorial grandeur), whose indomitable vivacity is only equalled by his sublime stolidity ; Mademoiselle Dal"mont as the buxom wife; and Mademoiselle Mareschal as the country coquette*
The two ladies have each a pleasant little chirping French voice, piercingly shrillbut clear and true, with which they trill away in the happiest sty le imaginable'
This little piece, roundly played and interspersed with little songs that fizzlike fireworks, was heartily enjoyed. The second piece, however, was thesuccess of the evening. Les Deux AveugUs was literally what thev call nf tv,«success of the evening. Les Deux AveugUs was literally what they call at theAdelphi a * screamer.' From first to last the audience was in a roar oflaughter.

This is something like a tour deforce for two actors to achieve in a piece that
has no story,, no incidents, no dgnoument.

Les Deux 'AveugUs are simply two hardened and particularly wide-awake
professional beggars, who take their station on the Pont des Arts, the one with
a trombone and the other with a guitar, each with a lamentably misspelt appeal
to pity labelled on his breast, and who, with these instruments of mendicant
warfare, terrify or seduce the passer-by into desultory alms. It is a capital
satire on that professional beggary which flourishes in the British as in the
French metropolis. M. Pradeau, who is the leading actor of the Bouffes com-
pany, is colossally funny as the blind beggar who play s the trombone. His face,
a satire on the sun in a fog, is an incessant provocation to Homeric laughter ;
and he has a twist of the cheek and eccentric movements of the arms or legs fit
to convulse an audience of Trappists. M. Pradeau is the incarnation of farce ex-
travagant and immense ; but there is wonderful truth and a very nice percep-
tion in his humour, while it would take a dozen Wrights to surpass his
laughter-moving powers.

It was, we think, a mistake to play Les Deux A veugles as the second piece :
anything, however intrinsically comic, coming after such an explosion, was
necessarily and fatally an anti-climax. Besides, there is only a certain fund of
laughter available in the most cachinnatory of audiences ; and too much laughter
leaves a residue of savage and dull depression. Hence Ba-ta-clan , which was a
ereat success in Paris (where everything Chinese is a sort of traditional bur-
Fesque), fell terribly flat, and , before it was half over, two-thirds of
the audience had oozed away. Another, but a secondary cause of this
conditional failure of Ba -ta-clan, was, that its fun is almost absolutely local and
pure Parisian, and the parodies can only be appreciated by those who are
familiar with the contemporary celebrities of the theatres on the Boulevards.
On Thursday, we are told , the order of the pieces was inverted , and Les
Deux Aveugles was played last. Last evening two new pieces, Le Deuilde Ben-

jamin and Les Pantins de Violette, were played. We trust Le Savetier et le
Financier will be one of the early productions. The orchestra is conducted
skilfully by M. Offenbach. On the whole, we cannot help surmising
that the Bouffes would have found a more tr iumphant success at
the Surrey Gardens or Cremorne; but a visit to the St. James's during their
short visit of one month is about as pleasant a way of passing a disengaged
hour or two as can be imagined, and we advise our readers not to lose the op^
portunity .

THEATRICAL NOTES.
An original English drama has been produced at the Adelphi Tukatue, under the
title of Josep h Chavicjny, or Under the Thumb. At least, it would have been original
had not M. Frederic Soulie accidentally preceded Mr. Watts PmLurrs in tne
order of being. But whatever Mr. Phillipps may have lost in priority of creation , no
has gained in fidelity of reproduction. Both his plot and his dialogu e attest Ins easy
familiarity with French literature, and especially with the works of that versatuo
novelist. We hope that Mr. Piiillipps will persevere in the mission he has seemingly
chalked out for himself of int roducing the British public to the inexhaustib le sources
for original drama furnished by tho lively imaginations of our dramatic neighbours .
Mr. Watts Phillipps would render still greater ser vice to English piny- writers oy
publishing in ju xta-columns his own and M. Soulik 's version of the yame story. "
would thence appear how littl e it is necessary to deviate from the ideas and expres sions
that have suggested themselves to the creative writer .

A MORNING OPERA.
Among all the morn ing amusements of London , we remember few instancesi o o

morning opera. Morning concerts have long been an established institution , nn

convenience) and popularity of tho arrangement has been testified by many a «.•">«
house. Tho Direction of Her Maj esty's Tuba-tub have, however, niino unc ca i 

^in tention of givi ng a morning performance on Monday, Juno 1st, which Ja "* . , fl
a mere concert, but an opera proper. Tho programme is arranged oaPeoin "y w

b lnB
view to gratify those who arc preven ted by dis tance and other causes iroin u«, b
view to grainy uioso wnu nro jm -uvuuluu u? man..,^ — M innie cn-
frequont visitors of tho Opera, an d promises to supply, as completely as a sii b,

tcrtainmont can do, tho oppor tunity of hearing almost all the artistes v, oso

have become of late ao w idely known. Of the thousands who give up the oni jr

attractions of a London evening for tho sake of a pleasant and healthy ies wnt j 
rf

beyond tho smoke, many must have been tantalized to hoar of the lascini
Piccolomini, tho exquisite art of Alooni, and the advent of a now iu 

bo
Giuglini, and to know that such attractions are beyond their reach, o 

^obtained only at tho cost of much trouble and inconvenience. To tho Jj weuo 
^pleasant country around tho metropolis, tho announcement of a m0"""j> ». 0 ,ir0.

bo like tho discovery of a now pleasure, and tho announcement for tho unit
misoa something to suit every variety of taste. ruiai itu, nnd

Tho performances will include La Traviata , with .Pwc»M»pin, «™L ',„,„,
Bknisvisntano. The Barbicre, condensed into one act, will bo given an i ;,
of ALnoNx'a wonderful vocalisation, while Bbllktti will appear aa m
Benkventano hi tho part of Bartolo, and Viamctm aa BasUio. 

tnrmina to about
Tho opera will commence at half-paat one, and is expected to tormmu

half-past five. Tho experiment givca ovory promiao of succeaa.

We may be permitted to invite attention to Mr. Mitchell's announcement
of the Cologne Ch<jj ral Union's first concert at the Hanover Squaue
Rooms on Monday afternoon , at half-past three.
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"" Ibon Screw Steamers and the Whale Fishing.—
A nowerful iron screw steamer, capable of carrying six

&SZZS tons of cargo, has left the Tyne for the North,
io proceed to the Davis' Straits whale fishing. She is

the first iron vessel that has been built in the north-

east ports for this trade, and she has been constructed
remarkably strong.

Suicide. Mr. Bedford, coroner for Westminster,

held a painful inquiry on Monday, into the circum-
stances connected with the death of Captain John

Brown, aged fifty-nine years, late of the 23rd
T
Royal

Welsh Fusiliers, and a member of the Jiyiior United

Service Club, who committed self-destruction by shoot-

ing himself with a revolver, at his residence, No. 8,
Charles-street, St. James's-square, on Friday week. The
jury returned the following verdict :—" That the de-
ceased destroyed his own life by shooting himself with a
pistol when in a state of temporary mental derange-
ment." The proceedings, which were attended by a
large

'number of deceased's friends , including several of
bis late brother officers , then terminated.

Bubied Alive.—A large quantity of earth fell on
Monday morning in the Cooper's Bank Colliery, near
Dudley, while some men were driving a heading through
a large pillar. One man was only partly covered, and
drawn out without much hurt ; but another was com-

pletely buried, and the body was not discovered till life
was extinct.

Another Poisoning Case.—A Mrs. Grace Heard, a
woman in humble life at the village of Belah, about five
miles from Truro, is in custodj ', together with her father,
under suspicion of causing the death of a little girl , four
years old, the illegitimate daughter of the woman, who,
on being taken into custody, said that her father had
sent her to Truro on the 1st of April to procure some
poison, but that she did not know what she did with it ,
though she believed she had murdered her child wi th
it, and had accused her father of having done so. The
grandfather, who is described as a dissolute old man ,
denies having sent his daughter for poison. The woman
was about to be married and it is supposed that she
wished 'to get rid of the child as being an incumbrance
on her, and a witness against her character.

Cnntniminl Mara.
—?—

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTK.
Tuesday, May 10.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.—Frederick Butcher
Dowland. 3, Dacro-placo, Church-lane, Leo, Kent , builder
—Charles Fox, Chestor-road , Hulmo, Manchester, corn
and Hour dealer.

BANKRUPTS.—Henry Ivimey Oox , High-street Strat-
ford (and not Shalford, as stated in tho Gazette of 1< nday
last), West Ham, grocer and cheesemonger— Samuui •Pe^cm
Ward, Choshunt, Herts, lato of Lodbury-torraco, West
bourno-grovo, West, Bayswater, timber merchant, brick-
nmkor, bill discounter, and dealer in shares-Oharlks
Moody, 128. Quoon-streot, Portsoa, saw and Mo maker—
Thomas Reginald Kemp and Giconan Clay, 7, Nieholas-
lano, Lombard-street. City , bill brokers—Alfred Ellis,
Wimborne, Dorsetshire, win o merchant— Lbwis Lewis,
58, ENimouth-stroot , Clerkonwoll, draper — Samuel Mun-
day , 110, Higli-stroot. Gosport , bakor , pastrycook, and con-
footionor— Charles William Hill, Digboth , Birming-
ham, anv il maker—TnoMAS Bailey Sticvbnton, Stokc-
lano, Stoke-ujion-Tront , Staffordshire, grocer and provision
dealer— Rioiiaki> Touring , DO. CoboiirK-atreot, Plymouth,
buildor—William John Gregory, Leeds, bedding niaim-:
facturer— Gkokob Atkinbon, Lincoln , commission agont
and denlor in agricultural implements — Gkorgi b Waiid ,
Liverpool , licensed victualler and window blind manufac-
turer— John J I k n uy  BitowN, tlio younger, Nowcastlo-
upon-Tyno, commission merchant.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. —W. Aitkkn, Polmonfc,
by Falkirk , bakor—.1. Douur.Aa , Glasgow, moaisurer—A.
OUMMINO and Co., Virglnla-Htroofc , Glasgow , commission
merchants—T. Brown, 7, Melville-street. Portobello , com-
mission agont— Hood ami Co., Kelso, drapors.

Friday, Mny 22.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.— .Tamkh Booklicbb, Mary-

porfr , Cumberland , grocer.
BANKRUPTS. — Johl Vaiiuy and Joseph Parky ,

Hought on-Htroot , Olnrn-mnrkofc , builders— J a m h h  Savaoij ,
son., OnARLUB John Savacuj , and Ja.misb Savaois Noblo-
Htro ct. wli lr t  i imuufnc lu iT r j j -AViLMAM I I k n uy  Ricn.\ i : i>a

and Sigismund Louis Boekheim, Gracechurch-street,
merchants — Benj amin Baker, Cardiff , apothecary —
Thomas Jones, Merthyr Tydvil, grocer—Geoeoe R.Booth,
Wandsworth-road, engineer—Francis Mansee, Brownlow-
place, Haggerstone, baker—John Barber, Derby, miller—
John Dance and Henry Wa ne, Fairford , Gloucestersdire,
grocers—Robert Keetley, Great Grimsby, ship builder—
Edward Els am , Liverpool, merchant— Edward Teall
and Rettben Teall, Leeds, boat builders—Luke Priestly,
Dudley-hill, Yorkshire, worsted manufacturer—John Hair,
Newcastlc-upon-Tyne, insurance broker—James Bentley,
Warrington, Lancashire, ironmonger — James Iliffe,
Birmingham, commission agent — Thomas Carries,
Wolverfiampton, general dealer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.— Whyte, Brothers, and
Co., Glasgow, wool merchants—R. Stcart, Glasgow, com-
mission merchant — .T. Williamson, North Richmond-
street, Edinburgh—J. Mills, Glasgow, dyer—Watson and
Reid, Glasgow, painters—Virtue and M'Nair, Glasgow,
fruit merchants.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS-

BROWNE.—On the 31st of March, at Fort William, Cal-
cutta, the wifo of Capt ain C. F- Browne, 35th Foot : a

HICK̂EY
3
.—On the 4th of April, at Jhelum, the wifo of

Robert Fayrer Hickoy, Esg., 1st Fusiliers, second in com-
mand 1st irregular Cavalry : a daughter.

PRITCHARD.—On the 14th inst, at Milford, the wife of
Mr. Charles A. Pritchard, Paymaster, R.N. : a son.

MARRIAGES.
WYLDE—BARROW.-On the 19th inst- , at St. Margaret s,

Lee, Kent , Henry Ernest , youngest surviving son of the
late Rev. Robert Wyldo, vicar of Clavendon , Warwick-
shire, to Elizabeth , eldest daughter of Charles Barrow,

ESTRIDGE—DRUMMOND.—On tho 19th inst., at Croy-
don, tho Rev. Henry Estridge, B.A., of Trinity College,
Oxon, curate of Christ Church , Ramsgato, and eldest son
of the late Rev. H. T. Estridgo, of Tunbridgc, to Mary
Eleanor, second daughter of tho Rev. J. Drummond, rector
of Achurch, Northants, and niece of Lord Lilford , and of
the Bishop of Sodor and Man.

DE ATHS.
WILLIAMS.—On tho 14th inst., at his residence, Green-

park House, St. Clears, Carmarthen , Captain Walter Nan-
graves Williams, deeply regretted.

ENGLAND.—On tho 15th inst., Emma Hamilton tho wife
of Thomas H. England, Esq., of Snittcrfipld , Warwick-
shire. „ ,

BROWN.—On tho 15th inst., Captain John Brown, formerly
of tho 23rd Fusiliers.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Globing Prices.)

Sat Mon. Tuas. Wed. Thttr. 'Fri d.
Bank Stock 211 212 213* 212 ...... ......
3 per Gout. Rod 02? $)2g 1)24 924 »2i 92J
3 per Cent. Con. An. 93? 5)4 01 OSS 934 03|
Consols for Account 1)4 ,} ' 94J 04* 01 93i 03|
Now 3 por Cont. Au.j  021 j »2i ' 02$ 02i 02(1 ' »2g

Mriffi 1*" :::::: | :::::: i^w™ a wo; ::::::
India Stock I 220 222 222 220 ...... I ......
Ditto Bonds. JL'1000 I 7 d  4(1 > 3d
Ditto, undor Xiooo I 4d  7 d  3d ......
Ex. Bills, .£1000 par 1 2 p 3p O p  2 p lp
Ditto, £000 par O p  C p 4 p i ......
Ditto, Small par ' B 1> r> p l ip  2 p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Ovvia iAh Quotation during the Week ending

Fkiday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 91)3 I Portuguese ! por Gouts. ...
Uiwi i iosAyroH (I p. Cents 87 i Russian Bonds, 0 per
Chilian 0 pur Cunts.... Cents 1054
Chil ian 3 por Oonta Russian id 1>*»' Gouts. ... 0<)!l
Dutch 2i pur Cents <H Spanish 414
Dutch 4 por Cont. Curtf .  07 Spanish Committee Gor-
Ennailor Uonds of Coup, not fun UA
iUoxiean Account 2i!5 Turkish 0 por Cents 944
Poruviiiii 41 i iop OoiiIm ; Turkish New , 4 ditto .... 10H
I'ortniriu^ c ') jit (' ( • ! . i s .  |,yj Vcuc.'.ui' lii 11 \n>v Coulw 

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday, May 22, 1857.

The arrivals of English and Foreign Wheat and Flour
continue trifling, and prices have advanced 2s. Barley
with rather a small supply sells steadily at former rates.
Oats, which arrivo in very moderate quantities, are linn
without alteration in value. Since our last report Jive
cargoes of Wheat, nine of Barley, eight of Maize , and ono
or Rvo have arrived at ports of call for orders. Tho sales
ropofted are, SaidiWheat, partly damaged, at 44s. ; laganrog
Ghirka, Cls. 3d. and Gls. Od. ; of Maize, Foxaman, 38s. Gd.,
Ibrail 36s. Od. poor report, and two cargoes of the same at
30s. Od. : Galatz, 40s. 9d. ; Egyptian, 31s. Cd., all arrived.
Also, a cargo of Odessa just shipped at 35s., and ono of tho
same for shipment at 34s., all cost, freight, and insurance.
Of Barley the sales have boon —Smyrna , 27s. 4d., Oriano,
27s. 0d., Egyptian, 24s. 3d., Galatz, 23s., all arrived, and a
cargo of Odessa on passage at 23s.

London , Friday Evening, May 22,1857.
TnE increasing demand for money, and the frauds that
have come to light in Paris by persons connected with the
CrMit Mobilier, have depressed the funds. Consols have
fluctuated from 94i to 93t, and are at present about the
middle price. Turkish Six per Cent, stock is heavy at 94.
It is confidently asserted that the large Greek speculators
have been bearing largely, and that in the face of the enor-
mous exportation of silver and gold to the East Indies and
China, and the non-arrival of the Australian 'galleons,
that Consols must experience a further fall. Nearly one
million and a half of gold is said to be now afloat , and will
probably arrive before Whitsuntide. The immediate de-
mand for money continues most active, and the rate of dis-
count is fully maintained.

Tho foreign share market has been heavy throughout.
Paris and Lyons have fallen 21. per share ; Luxembourg, 10s.
per share.

Ceylons are nearly the same. At one time during tho week
there seemed a disposition to buy Ceylons, but they have
again been freely supplied at If premium.

Great Western of Canada, owing to a considerable decrease
of traffic , have fallen 30s. per share. Grand Trunks retain
their improved price, and with their bonds form favourite
investments. Eastern Counties are a shade flatter ; while
the heavy shares, London and North Western, South
Western, Midlands, Lancashire aud Yorkshire, are 15s. to
20s. per share lower than last week. Caledonian, Berwick,
and Dovers all show a depreciation.

In Joint-Stock Banks there is but little trade going on.
Ottoman look slightly better.

In foreign mines, Linaus Uuiversal (Nova Scotian ) ana a
few others are asked for. At home, Great South Tolgus,
Tehidy . Bassetts, Wlieal Trclawny, Mary Anne Trcwiatha,
Edward, and Fowey, are in demand. Crystal Palace shares
do not advance in price. ,

The short account, only fourteen days , and the absence of
business, materially affect the different markets, the weather
being all in favour of good harvests.

At four o'clock Consols close 94 |, g.
Blackburn, SS, 94; Caledonian , 712, 72* ; Chester and Holy-

head, 35S, mh ; Eastern Counties, 118, US ; Great Northern,
9GA , 97 £ ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland;, 103; 105;
Great Western , GG± . 005 ; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 100J,
101; London and Blackwall , Gi, Of; London , Brighton,
and South Coast, 111, 112 ; London and North-Western. 104,
104J ; London and South - Western , 983, 99*; Midland,
S2i, 83; North-Eastern (Berwick), 86J , 87i ; South-Eastern
(Dover) , 74, 75: Antwerp and Rotterdam, G?, 7; Dutch
Rhenish, if ,  1J dis. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 29, 29* x.d. : Great Central of France , 24, 241 ; Great
Luxembourg, GJ, 7; Nort hern of Franco, 374, 38; Pans
and Lyons, 5S, 58£ ; Royal Danish, 17, 10; Royal Swedish ,
1, 1* ; Sambro and Mouse ,8, Si.
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HER M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E .—
PICCOLOMINI. ALBONI, SPEZIA, GIUGL1NI,

VIALETTI, BENEVENTANO. BELJjETTI.
Second night of LL TROVATORE.
On Tuesday, May 26, 1857, will be repeated Verdi's opera

of IL TROVATORE. Leonora, Madlle. Spezia ; Azucena,
Madame Alboni ; Manrico, Signor Giuglini r Ferrando, Sig.
Vialetti.

Thursday next. May 28, EXTRA NIGHT.—IiUCIA DI
LAMMERMOOR- Lucia, Piccolomini; Edgardo, Giuglini .

To conclude (each 'Evening) with the new Ballet, by M
Massot, entitled ACALISTA.

For particulars, see Bills.
A limited number of boxes have been specially reserved for

the public, and may be had at the Box-office at the The-
atre, Colonnade, Haymarket. Price, 21s. and lJ. 11s. Gd.
each.

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.—GRAND
MORNING PERFORMANCE, Monday, June 1,

1857.— Piccolomini, Alboni, Giuglini, Bottardi, Vialetti,
Beneventano, Belletti.

To meet the many applications that have been made, and
to accommodate the numerous families resident in the en-
virons, a Grand Extra Performance will take place on
Monday morning, June 1, when will be performed Verdi's
Opera, LA TRAVIATA. Violetta, Madlle. Piccolomini ;
Alfredo, Signor Giuglini; Germout Giorgio, Signor Bene-
ventano. To be preceded by Rossini's Opera, IL BAR-
BIERE DI SIVIGLIA (arranged in One Act). Rosina,
Madame Alboni. In the Lesson Scene, Madame Alboni
will introduce Rode's celebrated Variations. Between the
Operas a Divertissement, in which the principal artistes of
the Ballet will appear.

Morning Dress only will be necessary. Doors open at
One, to commence at Half-past One, and end at Half-past
Five o'clock.

Pit and One Pair Boxes, 41.4s. ; Grand Tier ditto. 51. 5s. ;
Second Pair ditto, 31. 3s. ; Half Circle ditto, 1/. 11s. 6d.; Pit ,
8s. Gd. ; Pit Stalls, ll. is. ; Gallery Stalls. 5s. ; Gallery, 3s.
Applications for Boxes and Tickets to be made at the Box-
office of the Theatre, Colonnade, Haymarket.

HE R  MA J E S T Y 'S  T H E A T R E . —
Under the Immediate Patronage of
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALBERT,
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUCHESS OF KENT.
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUCHESS OF CAM-

BRIDGE.
MR. BENEDICT

Begs respectfully to announce that, in lieu of his ANNUAL
CONCE RT, he has made arrangements with, the direction
of Her Majesty 's Theatre to give THREE GRAND MU-
SICAL FESTIVALS, Dramatic, Classical, and Miscella-
neous, on WEDNESDAY MORNINGS, June 10, 24, and
July 8. The Artists will include Mesdames PICCOLO-
MINI, SPEZIA, ORTOLANI, and Mad. ALBONI; Sijrr.
ANTONIO GIUGLINI, Herr REICHARDT, Mr.CHARLES
GRAHAM, Sigrs. BELLETTI, BENEVENTANO, ROSSI,
CORSI, and VIALETTI,

Instrumental Performers : — Pianoforte—Mad. CLARA
SCHUMANN, and Miss ARABELLA GODDARD, Messrs.
ANDREOLI, BENEDICT, and LINDSAYSLOPER. Violin
—Herr ERNST, and M. BAZZINI. Violoncello — Si>?r.
PIATTI. Double Bass—Sigr. BOTTESINI.
One portion of the Concert will be conducted by Signor

BONETTI, and another by M. BENEDICT.
Supported by

THE CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA of that Great Musical
Establishment.

The Programme will include MENDELSSOHN'S POST-
HUMOUS FINALE to the Opera of LORELEY, performed
for the First Time in England on the Stage, and other im-
portant works. Full particulars will be duly announced.
The Performances have been fixed to commence at Two
and terminate at Five o'clock .

SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS (TRANSFE RABLE) FOR THE
THREE CONCERTS.

£ s. d.
Pr ivate Boxes to hold Four Persons .

Boxes—Pit Tier 6 G 0
Grand Tier 8 8 ()
First Tier 6 0 0
Two Pair 4 4 0
Upper Boxes 3 3 0

Pit Stalls 2 2 0
Pit 0 15 o
Gallery Stalls 0 10 0
Gallery 0 5 0

PRICES FOR EACH SINGLE CONCERT.
£ S. d.

Private Boxes to hold Four Persons.
Boxes—Pit Tier 3 3 0

Grand Tier 4 4 0
First Tier 3 3 0
Two Pair 2 2 0
Upper Boxes 1 11 «

Pit Stalls 1 1 0
Pit 0 7 0
Gallery Stalls 0 5 0
Gallery 0 2 «
Application for Tickets may bo made at all the principal

Librarians and Musicsollorfl ; of Mr. Benedict. 2, Mau-
chostor-squaro; and at tho Box-ofllco of tho Theatre

OHI SWIOK FETES.
r^ REAT HORTICULTURAL EXHIBI-
VX TION on Wednesday and Thursday, Juno 3 anil 4.
Free to Follows or holders of their Ivory Tickets , on Jun e
3, at 12 6'clook, or Juno 4, at 10 a.m. Follows and the
holders of their Ivory Tickets may at tho samo houra bo ac-
companied by any two visitors producing 5s. Admission
Tickets. Open to tho public, with 5s. tickets, at 2 v.m.,
Juno 3, or with 2s. Od. tickets, 2 r.M., Juno 4.

On both thoso days his Grace tho Duko of Devonshire ,
President of tho Society, has k indly Intimated his intention
of throwing opon tho grounds of Ohiswick House to thu
Follows of tho Society and their frlonds.

Tickets arc to bo procured at 21, RcKont-stroot , ti l l  Hut
days of Exhibition , when Five Shilling Tickets will b i>
churKod 7s. 0d., and Half-Orown Tickets 3s. (id. each.

Special trains to Chlswlck by tho South AVostoru Ra il-
way, and to Turnham-groon by tho North London Hallway .

17* I j fl SIJU R Y C11AP EL , SOU TH VL A C K .
X? Gentlemen desirous of promoting tho «J« U!V"U<?.1' "','',!dtiruHion of roliglouH freo thought by slutfI" «»ut »' 

^ 
"'

courses of lectures on Sunday Morning *at tlio alwvo un .»|> oi
aro Invited to onmmunioatn with tlio ticon 'tary-

Tlio U-ctun-H am not cM-cctc l I" l>« k ^ iiI  t i i i ^ us .
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FRENCH PLAYS. — ST. JAMES'S

THEATRE ---LES BOUFFES PARISIENS—Every
evening tor One Month only. These attractive entertain-
ments are selected from the following repertoire—Les
Deux Aveugles-BaTa-Clan-M  ̂

eu 
Landry-Les Pantins

de Violettes—Fepito—TJne Nuit Blanche—L© Savetier et le
KmmoTer—I«,KosedeSt. Fleur—Le 66 !—and L'Impresano.
The Music toy Mozart—Messrs. Pradeau and Mesmaeer,
Madlles. Marechal and Dalmout will perform every evening
—the entire Orchestra from Paris. Director M. Offenbach.

StaUs.10s.6d-; Boxes, 5s. ; Pit, 2s. 6d. ; Amphitheatre,
2s. Doors open at Eight. Commence at Half-past Eight-
Private Boxes and Stalls, at Mr. MITCHELL'S Royal
Library, 33, Old Bond-street. 

R O Y AL  O L Y M PI C  T H E A T RE .
Lessee, and'Manager, Mr. Aifeed "Wigan.

Monday, and during the week,
THIEVES ! THIEVES !

Characters by "Messrs. Danvers, G. Vining, Leslie, Cooper ;
Misses Swansborough and Bromley.

After which,
DADDY HARDACRE.

Characters by Messrs. F. Robson, G. Vining, G. Cooke,
Leslie; Miss Stephens and Miss Hughes.

To conclude with an original farce by Bayle Bernard, Esq.,
called 

 ̂ SPLENDID INVESTMENT,
in which Mr. F. Robson will appear.

Commence at Half-past Seven.

FIRST CONCERT, ON MONDAY.
CO L O G N E  CH O R A L .  UNION. —

DER KOLNER-MANNER-GESANG-VEREIN (80
Men Voices), under the direction of Herr FRANZ WEBER.

Mr. MITCHELL begs to submit the arrangements for the
first week :— _ _

Monday Afternoon, May 25 Hanover Square Rooms.
Tuesday „ „ 26 „ »
¦Wednesday „ „ 27 ?, »
Thursday Evening „ 28 Exeter Hall.
Friday Afternoon „ 29 Hanover Square Rooms.
Saturday „ ,, 30 >, »
The Afternoon Concerts will commence at half-past Three,

aud the Evening Concert at half-past Eight.— The engage-
ment of this distinguished Society is positively limited to
Two Weeks.—Tickets for the whole of the above Concerts
may be secured at Mr. MITCHELL'S Royal Library, 33,
CIH A Tlnnrl-stTRet.

XETER HALL.— COLOGNE CHORAL
TTNION.—This distinguished society will have the

honour of giving an EVENING CONCERT, at Exeter Hall ,
on Thnr8day evening next, May 28, comprising the most
popular pieces in the repertoire of that society. Director,
Herr Franz Weber.—Tickets, 2s. each ; area, 4s.; western
gallery, 4s. ; reserved seats, 7s. ; stalls (reserved and num-
bered), XOs. 6d., which may be obtained at the office. No. 6,
Exeter Hall ; Messrs. Keith, Prowse, and Co., Cheapside ;
at the principal libraries and musicsellers in the City ana
"West-end, and at Mr. Mitchell's Royal Library, 33, Old
Bond-street. 
MADLLE. ROSA BONHEUR'S GREAT

PICTURE of THE HORSE FAIR.—Messrs. P. and
D. COLNAGHI and Co. beg to announce that the above
Picture is now on View at the GERMAN GALLERY, 168,
New Bond-street, from 9 to 6, for a limited period.—Ad-
mission , is. .
FRENCH EXHIBITION.—THE FOURTH

ANNUAL EXHIBITION of Pictures by Modern Ar-
tists of the FRENCH SCHOOL, is Now Open to the Public at
the Fkench Gallekt, 121, Pall Mail, opposite the Opera
Colonnade. Admission, One Shilling ; Catalogues, Sixpence
each. Open from NINE to SIX Daily. 

DR. KAHN'S MUSEUM, 4, COVENTRY
STREET, LEIOTCSTER-SQUARE. Programme :

Lectures by Dr. KAins". daily, at S o'clock, on the Physio-
logy of Maniage and the Diseases of Imprudence, and by
Dr. Sexton. F.R.G.S., F.E.S., as follows : At half-past 1,
on Vision ; its Laws, Curiosties, Phenomena, and Disorders,
&c. At 4, the Great Tobacco Controversy. At half-past 7,
the Pood wo eat ; its Uses, Preparation, Adulteration, and
Digestion. Tho Museum contains 1000 Models and Prepara-
tions, and is wholly unrivalled in the world. Open daily
(for gentlemen only) from 10 till 10. Admission , ls.-̂ Cata-
logues, containing Dr. Kahn's Lectures, gratis to visitors.

r \ ENUINE GARDEN SEEDS.—TIMOTH Y
VX BRIGDEN, SEEDSMAN and FLORIST, 10, RAIL-
WAY ARCADE, LONDON BRIDGE, begs most respect-
fully to inform his friends and patrons, that his unrivalled
collection of Agricultural , Vegetable, and Flower Seeds is
now arranged, and Catalogues will bo forwarded, post freo,
upon application. T. B. further bogs to state that ho still
continues to make assortments of choico Vegetable Seeds, in
collections suitable for Gardens of ovory size, from Ton
Shillings and upwards.

Ladies and Gontlomon not being ablo to call at the above
Establishment, may rely upon their ordors boing oxocnted
with only First-class Seeds.

All orders from unknown correspondents must be accom-
panied with reference or Post-olHco Order. Borough
Branch.~
C\ L E N F I E L D  PAT E NT S TA R C H
VJT USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,
And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS tobe

THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVE R USED.
Sold by all Ohtmdlora, Grocora , &c. &c. 

f^_ OODRICH'S SISAL CIGARS ! at his
\_J Tobacco, Snuff , and CUcar Stores, 407, Oxford-stroot ,
London , nenr Soho-squaro. Box, containing 14, for Is. fld. ;
post frco, six stamps extra -, lb. boxes, containing 109, 12a. Cd.
None arc Konuino unless signed " II. N. Goodrich."
HOLLOWAY'B PILLS THE MOST

POWERFUL ANTIDOTE TO DISEASE EXTANT.— Joseph Quinnoll , of WoolbodlnR, Mldhurafc , Suhsox, ox-proHBoa hla (loop gratitudo to Professor Hollo way for thobonofit ho has derived by tho uso of his remedies havingHuHorod for two years with oxtromo debility and indigoK-tion caused by a Bovoro cola, disabling him from work llowoh for somo timo an inmafco of Brighton HoHpltal andChiohostor Infirmary, bub to HUlo purr>ono; ho then tried
Horiown.y'n J 'HIh , and , in a Hhort timo, they had tho effect of
restoring and invigorating tho syBtom.

Sold by all Modiolno Vondor» throughout tho world ; at
Professor HOLLO WAY'S itatabliHhmonts.iMht, Strand, Lon-
don, iv rn l 8() .Maidon-lano, Now York i by A. Sfcampn, , Ooh-
Htantinonlo ; A. Gulclloy, Smyrna j and M. Muir, Malta.

ELEGANT NOVELTIES for PRESENTS.
—112, REGENT-STREET, and No. 4, LEADEN-

HALL-STREET, London—Bronzes, vases, pearl and ivory
work, mediaeval manufactures, dressing-bags and dressing-
cases, toilet-cases, work-boxes and work-tables, inkstands,
fans. The largest stock in England of papier mach<5 ele-
gances — Writing-desks, envelope cases, despatch-boxes,
baga telle, backgammon, and chess-tables. The premises in
Regent-street extend fifty yards into Glasshouse-street, and
are worthy of inspection as a specimen of elegant outfit.
Everything for the work and dressing-tables. Best tooth-
brushes, 9a. each ; best steel scissors and penknives, Is. each.
The usual supply of first-rate cutlery, razors, razor-strops,
needles, &c. ; for which Mr. MECHI'S Establishment has
been so long famed.

OPERA GLASSES, MICROSCOPES,
TELESCOPES, SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, and

every kind of Optical and Philosophical Instruments, manu-
factured and sold by W. LADD, 31, Chancery-lane. Also
maker of Bentley's Inductive Coils.

HEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of 150 dif-

ferent articles of BEDROOM FURNITURE, as well as of
100 Bedsteads, and prices of every description of Bedding.
Sent free by post.— Heal and Son, Bedstead , Bedding, and
Bedroom Furniture Manufacturers, 196, Tottenliam-court-
road, W.

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS.
MADE TO ORDER from Scotch, Heather,

and Cheviot Tweeds. All wool, and thoroughly shrunk,
by B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, Regent-street.

The TWO-GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS.
The GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS and HALF-GUINEA

WAISTCOATS.
The REGISTERED OUDE WRAPPER, combining Cdat,

Cloak, and Sleeved Cape , 25s.
N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN IMPE RIAL PINTS.
HARRINGTON, PARKE R, and CO., are

now delivering the above celebrated Ale. Its surpass-
ing excellence is vouched for by the highest medical and
chemical authorities of the day. Snpplied in bottles, also
in casks of 18 gallons and upwards, by HARRINGTON ,
PARKER, and CO-, Wine and Spirit Merchants, 5J, Pall
Mall.

May, 1857. 

THE CONTINENTAL WINE COMPANY,
BIRCHIN LANE, CORNHILL.

Are enabled, by their connexion with the principal wine
growers, to supply every description of WINE of the finest
qualities at prices for cash far below the average, including
their

Alto Douro Ports, at 42s. per dozen.
Genuine ditto, S4s. per dozen.
Superi or Pal e or Gold Sherri es, 30s. to 3Gs. per dozen.
Champagne, from 42s. to 72s.
Claret, from 30s. to 81s.

Post orders must contain a remittance.

SCHWEPPE'S MALVERN SELTZER
"WATER.—Manufactured by J. SCHWEPPE and Co.,

the sole lessees, from the Pure Water of the Holy Well , pos-
sesses all the celebrated properties of the Nassau Spring.
Scbtwkppe's Soda, Magnesia, Potass Waters and
Lemonade are manufactured as usual. Every Bottle is
protected by a Label with their signature.

SCHWEPPE & CO.,
Manufacturers of SODA, MAGNESIA , and POTASS

WATERS and LEMONADE.
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, BRISTOL, AND DERBY.

DR. GRANVILLE, F.R.S,,
Author of "Tho Spas of Germany," "On Sudden Death ,"

&c. &c,
ON DE. DE JONGH'S

LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.
"Dr. Granvillo has used Dr. do Jongh's Light-Brown

Cod Liver Oil extensively in his practice, and has found it
not only efficaciou s, but uniform in its qualities. Ho be-
lieves it to be preferable in many respects to Oils sold with-
out tho guarantee of such an authority as Do Jongh. De.
GHANVILLE HAS TOTJND TII AT THIS PAltTICTT I-AB KIND
PRODUCE S THE DESIRE D EFFECT IN A SIIORTUIl TIME THAN
OTHERS , AND THAT IT DOES NOT CAUSE TnjB NAUSEA AND
INDIG-B8TION TOO OFTEN CONSEQUENT ON TIIE ADMIN IS-
TRATION of the pai^e Newfoundland Oils. Tho Oil
being, moreover, much more palatable, Dr. Granvillc's pa-
tients have themselves expressed n preference for Dr. do
Jongh's Light Brown Cod.Liver Oil."

1, Curson-strect, Mnyfair, January 7th, 1850.

DR. DE JONGH'S COD LIVER OIL
Has now, in consequence of its marked superiority over every
other variety, secured tho entire confidence and almost uni-
versal preference of tho most eminent Mudical Practitioners
as tho most speedy and ofl'oct ual rom od .y for CONSUMP-
TION, BRONCHITIS. ASTHMA , GOUT . RHEUMATISM ,
SCIATICA . DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SIC IN ,
NEURA LGIA. RICK12TS, INFANTILE WASTING. GE-
NERAL DEBILITY, aud all SCROFULOUS AFFEC-
TIONS. 

Sold onxy in Imperial Half-pints , 2s. Oil.; Pints . Is. 0d.;
Quarts, ita.; capsuled anil labelled wi th  Du. I)J? JoNOJi 'fi
Stamp and Signature , without which nonkoax  posj suj i.y
j ik OKNUXNft , by , many respectable) (Jhomiata throughout
tho Unitod Kingdom.

w rrOT.KSAT.Iil AND RETAIL DEPftT.
ANSAR.HARtfOttD, & CO., 77,STRAN D, LONDON", W.C.,

X>H. 1)10 .TO NOll 'S SOLE BKITISIC CONHI ON Rlid ,
By whom tho Oil is dally forwarded to all parta of tho

Motropollti .

C E L E U H A T R D  HAIR 1'ItEI'A itATIONH.
ALEX. ROSS'S LIQUID HAIR DYE, easily

appl ied , boing tho boat in tho world. Sold from
:tn. Od. ; Hont freo for fi l, utarnpH. Ai .hx .  iloss'a Kaih Dii-
HTROYUii , or Dkpil.vtouy , for removing HiipnWluoufl hair
from ' tho face, nook , arms and hands , its .0(1, nor bottle;
Hont foi' HtampH , froo by post , Hu\ oxl.ra. A i.iwc. Uohh 'hO an-
thaiuuuh Oil, ii miro roHtoro r of tho hair , 3h. (Id. ; nont i lor
04, wUutiph. Amox. Room 's Tack 1'ownnu , or Pomodouk,
la. ; froo for 14i Htauips. LI QUID ROIKI H, 'in. (Jfl. po r bott.lo ,
wont froo for ;>(! wtampH , by Alkx.  Hohh , 1, Lit llo Qnoon-
titroot. High Holboni i WholoHiilo Agunt , JJAUCiiAY F nv-
riiiKdon-utrout.

BEDSTEAD S, BATHS, «and LA M.pT—WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LAROS-««^S'IIOOUIS devoted exclusively to tKEPARAIEllsWvof Lamps, Baths, and 3Ietallic BeasteadsTT Tnê ^̂ \each is at once the largest, newest, and -most v-.^£
ck 

of
submitted to the public, and markedTat tffice^m.o^f over
with those that have tended to m-&^fi^Sr|fi2fi™* i«»I«»e
most distinguished in this country. ^-^I'shment the

Bedsteads, from 12s. od tr» £19 no ~. -lShower Baths, from I..." fs. 6d! to M tS"2S-Lamps (Modei-atour) from.. 6s. Od. to dB6 ^s.'^ch"r A l  other kinds at the same rate.)Pure Colza Oil.... 5s. per gallon/-JUTLERY WARRANTED.-The most variedKJ assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the -worWi «nwarranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BUBTOlR ^prices that are remunerative only because of the lawenawof tne sales-3* inch ivory-handled table-knives, witff htehshoulders, 12s. per dozen ; desserts to match 9s fid- if tT.balance, 6d. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. 3d.per pair • £sizes, from 19s. to 26s. por dozen ; extra nne ivorv 32s!if with silver ferru es, 37s. to 50s. ; white bone tablo-taiiv«7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s. Cd. ; carvers, 2s. 3d. per Sblack horn table-knives, 7s. 4d. per dozen ; dossurts 6scarvers, 2s. 6d. ; black wood-handled table-knives and farti'6s. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each. The laivest afnrt1iu existence of plated dessert knives and forks: in mi,and otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers v"awa

THE P E R F E C T  SU B S T I T T J T F
J- POR SILVER.

The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced twentv veais.ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by tho
y
pato£tof Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparisonthe very best articlo next to sterling silver that canbo employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally as bvno possible test can it be distinguished from real silver.

Piddle or Thread or v. ,Old Silver Brunswick r/r,11**Pattern. Pattern. pattern .
Table Spoons and Forks per

dozen 38s 48s cos.Dessert ditto and ditto ... 30s 85s .'. 42s!Tea ditto 18s 24s. ...... 30s.Tea and Cofl'ee Sets, Cruet, and Liqueur Frames, WaitersCandlesticks, &c, at proportionate prices. All kiuds of re«plating done by the patent process.
CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Table SpoonsandForks Fid<llo. Thread- King 's.

per dozen 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto 5s. ... lls. ... 12s.

In these Premises, formed of Eight Houses, is on show
the most magniucent STOCK of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGERY , with Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated
Goods , Baths, Br ushes , Turnery, Clocks , Candelabra ,
Lamps , Gaseliers, Iron and Brass Bedsteads , Reddi ng, and
Bed-hangings), so arranged in Sixteen Large Show ltooms
as to aflbrd to parties furnishing facilities in the selec-
tion of goods that  cannot be hoped for elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
30, OXFORD-STREET. "W. ; 1, 1A, 2, and 3 JVEWMAN-

STREET; aud 4, 5, and 6,PERRY'S-PLACE, LONDON.
. Established 1820.

F U R N I SH I N G  IRONMONGERY. —
FLOWER-STANDS, ARC1IE S, &c , also TNl asscy's

tubular pans for cut flowers , requiring only half the usual
quan tity , preserves them double tho time, and displays
them to every advantage, 4s. each. Electro-plate , baths ,
cutlery, beds teads , aud bedding, stoves, fenders, lireiions ,
&c, &c. The FURNISHING IRONMONGER and
HARDWARE COMPANY (Limited) mark every article in
plain figures, and deliver them, carriage free, throughout
tho ki ngdom at a saving of 25 per cent, to the purchaser.—
47 and 48, Baker-street, Portman-squaro.

J. VT. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

MANUFACTORY, 83 and 34, LUDGATE-1I1LL,
LONDON. Established 1749.—J. W. BBNSON. Manufac -
turer of GOLD and SILVE R WATCHES of every descrip-
tion , construction, and pattern , invites attention to ins
magnificent and unprecedented display of AVatches, wmen
is admitted to be tho largest and best selected Stock in
London. It consists of Chronometer, Duplex , Patent , uo-
tached Lovor, Horizontal , and Vortical Movements ,jewelled ,
Ac , with all the latest improvements, mounted in superuiy-
finished engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Laseb .
The designs engraved upon many of tho cases aro uy emi-
nent artists, and can only bo obtained at thi.s M"" wVwJi
If the important requisites, superiority of nnish , coral,n''tuwith accuracy of performance, elegance, durabihty, anuTL.i-
sonabloness of prico, aro wished for, tho i>» *c»al "fc« itchaser should visit this Manufactory , or sond for uw "J
LUSTRATI4D PAMPHLET, published by J . \\. 

^̂(nnd sont post freo on application), which contains sUetuies,
prices, dnd directions as to what Watch to huy. w»'O™ »
buy iD , and how to iwo it. Several himdrod lettors ^avo
been received from persons who have bought WatciitB »«
tiiis Manufactory, bearing testimony to the conect per
forniances of the same.

OPINIONS OF TIIE PRESS. ,. . nxnu i.
From tho Morn ing Post , Oot. 30,18150.-" Bxhil «^ ^a ll

uito ar tiHtlo feeling in ornamentation , and perfect io '" ''^
chaniHin in Htruoturo."-From tho Morning Cf i r :'!ZushC"30.—" Excellence of design and porfoof ion in «wmw >i'
-From tho Morning Advertiser, Nov. I.-" '̂  >B"̂
,mto which Mr. Bonaon lms obtained for tho qij n \lUcb o u
nanuftu>tnr o stands second to nono."-Froni tl all «»«»
//_r«W. Nov. 8.-" Tlio high standing of Mr. 1 ,l''' h ' )n"inl t
London manufacturer must secure for him n »-l ^ ,(, Vii  t lia t
of public palrouago "—From tho Qlobo , N ov.  .J.- <™
can bo doairod , in finish , tasto , and design.

GOLD WATCHES, Horizontal MovoinontH , .T.:\y<'H<\< - '̂ \noournto timo-keeporH , ;!/. 10s. , >U., ins., Ii/. 'fi.H;« ,{''* . |M |,ccl
each. Oohl Lovnr WatchoH , . u\v«l 1<;<1. andI l il ff l ')•  '"^
niovonmntH. at. (5a., Hi.  8h., 10/. 10s., I 'U. lU s., M/. U*-. ""•
lO '1,0 f iUl l lOUH.  i

BILVJfl lt WATCHES , Hori/.o.ital Mnvnmontx . - low ' -  ;
&«., exact t l i rui-kodpurH. 2/ .2H.,  'it-. Oh., lM.  ir'M-!l

< ' ' :,;,,, ,,.nis,
Hl lvor  Lover WatolioH , h ighly  I I i i Ih  uul mvo !<?< >\', \ .  hu -nH .
UL ION. 4,1. 10s., fW.10H. ;7 * .  «««•# «'¦ i «»-i 1

1
l°'i l ,

(
^,v \V I 'f h ,  "'"l

• A Two YoiuV V\' .irrant,y f llyoh w l M i  «'\.e1 -}' V.r .i l '» rl
Hont , civrringo paid , to Hootliim , 1«;|'>'»»« 1> V, ' ' H ' 'm ci''»
of l,h<: M i i Kd o m ,  u pon ro«<»li> t  <» ' j '« >»'-«»' {

, V.' l^n t c .
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'"ftoteti ShlpnoTB . and Watch Clubs ...ppHcd. ^'ll
WntolioM tiikoa in .K.\ehan_ o.
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THE UNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSUR-
 ̂ ANCE SOCIETY.
The Hon. W. E- FITZ MAURICE, Chairman.

W. E. SNOW, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
This Society transacts every description of Life Assur-

Ôfflces , 64, Charing-cross. 

^CTOEIA L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
V COMPAN Y, 18, KING WILLIAM-STEET, CITY.T war Established 183S.

Benjamin Hawes, Esq., Chairman.
Thomas Nesbitt, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

Charles Baldwin , Esq. W K. Jameson , Esq.
Giorge Denny. Esq. John Nol loth, Esq.
T O D i msdafe, Esq. M. Staniland, Esq.
T P Gassiot, Esq.>.R.S. Daniel Sutton, Esq.
Ik?on^ldsmid7Esq. 

O. B. Bellingham Woolsey,
Sidney Gurney, Esq. Esq.

The business of the Company embraces every description
of risk connected with Life Assurance. The Premiums are
moderate, and may be paid quarterly, half-yearly, or other-

"^Dredit allowed of one-third of the Premiums till death ,
or half the Premiums for five years, on policies taken out
for the whole of life.

Residence in most of the Colonies allowed without pay-
ment of any extra Premium, and the rates for the East and
West Indie's are peculiarly favourable to Assurers.

loans are made on Mortgage of Freeholds, .Leaseholds,
»nd Life Interests, &c— also to Policy-holders, with unex-
ceptionable Personal Sureties.

Four-fifths or 80 per cent, of the entire Profits are appro-
oriated to Assurers on the Profit Scale.P WILLIAM RATRAY, Actuary-

"DEOVIDENT CLERKS' MUTUAL LIFE
X- ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION. Established 1840.

TRUSTEES.—Thomas Paring, Esq., M.P.
Thomson Hankcy, Esq., M.P.
Wm. George Prescott, Esq.
Baron L. N. de Rothschild , M.P.

Every description of life assurance and annuity business
effected daily. *•

This Association has an accumulated fund of 88,0002.
An. annual income of 27,0007.
Profits have been divided to the extent of 15.000Z.
And a third bonus will be declared during the ensuing

year. ¦
Policies effected on the half-credit system.

Chief Office , 15, Moorgate-street , London.
WILLIAM THOMAS L1NFORD, Sec.

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY. _
DIRECTOES.

Wm. Ashton ,Esq..Hortnii-lir>nso, Wraysbury,Staines.
The R«v. Thoa . Gator, Bryanston-square, and Skelbrook-

park, Doncaster. .
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grove, Bagshot.
F.D. Bullock Webster, Esq., Norfolk- terrace, Hyde-park.
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Lawbrook-house, Shere, Guildford.
Thomas Pocock , Esq., Southwark-bridgc-road.
Peter Patterson , Esq. , jun., Park-road , Holloway.
James Laughton, Esq., Holm Villa, Lcwisham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation , to
invest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interest than
can .be obtained from the public fun ds, and on as secure a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sums of money, at 5 per
cent, interest, payable hal f-yearly , or to purchase shares (the
present interest on which is G per cent.), may Vie had on
applications R. HODSON.Sec.

15 and 10, Adam-street, Adelphi.

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH.
A. FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT OF INJURY BY
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION;

may bo secured by an Annual Payment of £$ for a
Policy in the

EAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Smaller amounts may bo secured by proportionate payments.
NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may bo insured
against by the Journey or by fcho Year at all the principal
Railway Stations, where also Forms of Proposal and Pro-
spectusos may bo had—and of tho Provincial Agents—and
at the lload Olllco, London.

N.L.—Tho usefulness of this Company is shown by tho
sum paid as Compensation for AccidontH ^23,722.

Railway Passengers Assurance Company. Empowered by
Spocial Act of Parliament.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.
Oflico, 3, Old Broad-street, E. C.

WANTE D to adopt a Child, about Eight
years of ago. —Address , with numo and. full parti-

culars, (i. Z. V., 117, Fleet-strcot , li. O.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATIONT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVE R TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 1200 Modicul ClonUonion to bothe moat oH'octivo invention iu tho curative) treatment ofHernia. Tho uso of n stool spring (ho hur t fu l  in it.s(Meets) is horo avoidod .a soft Bandage being worn round tho ,
body, while tho roqiiiuito roasting powor is fiupp l iod by t ho
Moo-Mnln Pud and Patent Lover , f i t t i ng wi th  so much onsoand oliKsouosH that It cannot bo detected , and niav be worn
purlii K sleep. A descriptive airculnr may bo had , and thoTruHH (which cannot fail to (It) forwarded by pout, on thocircumference of tho body, two inches below tho hip, 'boing sent to tho Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE.

I'rico of an lngl o  truss , 10s., iils., 2U ». Od,, and !Ub. ftd. - (
Poslnfto , is.

Double Timihh , :11h. (Id. , 'I2.-(., and ;> '2h. (!< l. — Pon tage 1m. Hd ,
UniMlio iil TriiHH , l,s!s. and r>3n. «Jil. —lVw t ngc In. Kit!.
I'ost-o lUcJoOnlorH l,o bo made pnyiiblo l o . l O H N  W H I T E , .

l'oat-oilloo , Piccadilly. >
ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEK- CAPS, &< ;.,
,.., , l'»r VARICOSE VIS INS , and n i l  ciii .ses of W K A K -NMSS uml S W W L MN a  olp tho IM US , SPRAINS. &«.
y'oy nro poroiiH , ligh t in toxtni ' o , mid Inexpensive , and are l
uravvuoii Uko an ordinary Htookiug.

I'ric o from 7s. Od.' to IDs eaoh.— Postage , fld. i
JOIIN WHITE , Manufacturer , 2tJ8, l'iocudll)y, London.

. Now in course of publication, to be completed in about
80 Parts, 2s. each,

THE COMPREHENSIVE

H I S T O R Y  OF E N G L A N D ,
CIVIL AND MILITARY,

RELIGIOUS, INTELLECTUAL, AND SOCIAL :
) FltOM THE EARLIEST PERIOD TO THE PRESENT TIME.

WITH NUMEROUS ANNOTATIONS
FKOM THK

WETTINGS OF RECENT DISTINGUISHED HISTORIANS ,,
AND ABOVE

ONE THOUSAND ENGRAV INGS ON WOOD AND STEEIi.
BiACKrE and Son, Warwick-square, City, London ; and¦ Glasgow and Edinburgh.

MODERN BRITISH ELOQUENCE.
THE LITERARY, P O L I T I C A L, and

SACRED ORATORY of tho NINETEENTH CEN-
TURY, in a Series of Foolscap 8vo Volumes. 3s. 6d. each.
Cloth.

LITERARY ORATORY—Addresses at various Literary
Institutions. Fikst Sekies.— Alison, Brewster, Herschell,
Knight, Disraeli, Talfourd , Lord Carlisle, Earl Stanhope, &c

Second Series.—Brougham, Campbell, Bulwer Lytton,
Macaulay, Masson , Peel , Play fair, Lord John Russell, Sir
James Stephen , Scott, &c.

Third Series.—Layard , Rutherford , Dean of Hereford,
Warren , MoncriefT, Shuttleworth, &c
* POLITICAL ORATORY.— Parliamentary Oratory during

the Thirty Years' Peace. First Series.— Canning, Castle-
rcagh , Durham , Grey, Huskisson, Liverpool, Macintosh,
Romilly, Russell, Wellington.

Second Series.—Macaulay, Stanley, Brougham, Althorp,
O'Connell, Sheil , Villiers, Melbourne, Ripon, Peel, Palmer-
ston , Lyndhurst.

S\CRED ORATORY.— Sermons by the most Eminent
Divines. First Series.—Church of England—Archbishop
of Dublin , Bishops of Norwich and Oxford, Dean Trench ,
Canons Dale, M'Neile, Miller, Stowell, and Wordsworth,
Bickorsteth , Hook, F. D. Maurice , Melville, Molyneux,
Moore, and Pusey ; with a ChaTgo on Preaching, by Arch-
deacon Sinclair. *

Second Series.— Presbyterian Church.—I>rs. Guthrie
Candlish, Brown, and Eadie, Dr. Hamilton, and others.

London and Glasgow: Richard Griepin and Co.

Messrs. MAULL and POLYBLANK
Bee to announce that their West-end Establishment,

187a, PICCADILLY,
is now Open, where Portraits are taken on the same terms

as at 55, Gracechurch-street.

I" IVING CELEBRITIES. A Series of Pho-
_U tographio Portraits, by MAULL and POLYBLANK.

Tho number for May contains,
MAJOR-GENERAL SIR W. F. WILLIAMS, BART.

With Memoir.
London •MArii i.andPoLTBi.ANK , 55, Qracechurch-streei ;

187a, Piccadilly ; and David Bogus, 86, Fleet-street.

QOUTII  A U S T R A LI A N  B A N K I N G
O COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter ,1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BI LLS at par upon tho Company 's Banks at Adelaide
and Port Adelaide. Approved drafts on South Australia
negotiated and sen t for collection . .

J-'vory description of Banking business is also conducted
with  Victoria direct through the Company's Agent s, as well
as with  the other Australian Colonies generally.

Annlv at tho Omces. No- 54, Old Broad-street , London,
E C 

y w o vi uc . 
WIL'LIAM PURL)Y , Manager.

London, 1st May, 1857.

QIX PER CENT. INTEREST.—DEBEN-
k3 TURKS bearing Six per Cent. Interest are now ready
to bo issued for sums of 20*. and upwards ; interest payable
lialf-yearly.

Lifr Assurance Treasury Incorporated, and Depo-
sit, Discount, and Assurance Bank. Tho EARL oi
DEVON , Chai rman . G. II. LAW, Manager.

0, Cannon-street WoBt , B.C.

DKANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated for ,
more than l.r>0 years, maintains an unrivalled roputa- .

tion for cheapness and first-rate quality. Tho stock is most
ex tensivo mid complete , including tho nncst transparent ,
lvorv Hiimlles at 32s. por dozen , choice ditto Balanco
Ha ndles from •»»¦ per do/.., medium ditto Balanco ""-udles
(mi exceedingly cheap and serviceable family arttolo), His. '
per do-/., also V.onc, Hor n , Staff, and every variety of lnount-

iiK , nil wni -ront od. Matert Dessert Knives and Forks with  .
Sil ver Pearl Ivory, and Plated Handles , in caaca ot 12, in . 1
or :> !• pairs :ilso pl'a l ' ' l  Fish-eathif? Knives fVom 42s. pcriloz. (
Silve r and Haled Visli Carvers of tho newest and most ,.
el( Wi.n t designs always iu stock. London Agent* lor Moshi-s. t
Joseph Rodj?ers aiul Sons ' celebrated Cutlery. WMANB , 1
1 J K V V  ami Co.'h Genera l FurninhliiK Ironmoiifj ory Wnro-
hoit '-cs (opcuii iK <u  Hi" Moiiuni ont) ,  London Bridge. I-.sla- {
blislieil a.i>. 17(10.

'• IPEETU. —Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
X VlAiTi i  H K ' V S ,  without  Springs , on the principle of

ra|.ill!i ry all  ructio n , avoidin g t l io neeehsity of extract ing
Nt i i i i i pN oi1 causl i iK nny pain.

s i i ,u : iouh i :xamkm ;k d amki i ican  iminio ra l ,
TKl- M' l l . lho best Iu K itropo— Kuanuiteed to answer every •
piii 'l »o.i u of iniiHtleutl on or artieulatlon — from 3h. Od. per J

tinU 17. ¦l^ .-Jlc r ;U,,J (jhO/ 'i JioUal Loliors P atent hwa
been n w c r d i ' i l  for tho production of a porleotly Wllrl li
ION \ M CI.. I 'di' . loeayud l-'UONT T10KT.U , wliioU can only
bo o l i l i i l n i ' i l  nl. . M f r i w r M .  ( fab i lol' s I is labl iNlnnei i tH ,  j

* !) :» I . U D l i  \ 'VV. I I  I L L .  l ive doors from tho Old J)alloy ; and h
ill ill , U I KK-«TUICLI T, LI VIORl'OOL. J

ConuuHatlon uud overy Information gratis.

b Just published. 2 vols. 8vo, with two maps, and seven
coloured views, price 21s.,

NEW ZEALAND ; or, THE BRITAIN OF
THE SOUTH. Inscribed by permission to Sir

Edward Bulwer Lyttou, Bart., M.P. By CHARLES
HURSTHOUSE, a New Zealand Colonist, and former
Visitor in the Canadas, United States, Cape .Goiany>:and
Australia. In twenty chapters, viz:—
1. Past Experience. 12. The Six Provinces.
2. Historical Sketch. 13. Exports and Markets.
3. Natural Features. 14. Agricultural Pursuits.
4. Climate. 15. Pastoral Pursuits.
: 6. Animal Kingdom. 16. General Investments.
6. Mineral Kingdom. 17. Philosophy of Emisto-
7. "Vegetable Kingdom. tion.
8. Native Race. IS. Fit and Unfit ^Emigrants.
9. Government. 19. Outfit Preparation.

10. Statistics and Prices. 20. Ships and Passage Mat-
11. .Land Regulations. ters.

London : Edwabd Staksokd. 6, Charing Cross, S. W.

NEW ZEALAND EMIGRANT'S GUIDE.
By EDWARD BROWN FITTON (a Landowner,

and late Resident in the Colony). Being a Description of tho
Present Condition, Prospects, and Resources of the Country,
and General Mode of Life among New Zealand Colonists.
With Map, price 4s. ; free per post on receipt of Post-Office
Order.

London: Edwibp Stanfobd, 6, Charing-cross, S. "W.

iTPREE GRANTS OF LAND IN CANADA.
JO "The real position of the FREE GRANTS may be
seen on application to Mr. Stanford, 6, Charing-cross
London , where various works published by sanction of the
Canadian Government are to be had, and among them the
' Canadian Settler's Guide,' price 5s., and the excellent
Pamphlet of Mr. T. P. French, price 6d., to which has been
accorded the unanimous approval of the Canadian Press."
—Toronto Times, April 13, 1857. Edward Stanford has also
published a Map of Canada with Railways, coloured to show
the FREE GRANTS, price Is.; Canada : Its Present Condi-
tion, Prospects and Resources, fully described for the in-
formation of intending Emigrants. By "WILLIAM
HUTTON, a resident agriculturist for tho last twenty
years. Second Edition , with the Government Regulations
relating to FREE GRANTS, and a Map showing their Posi-
tion , and the Railways. Price is. 6d. free by post for twenty
stamps.

London : Edwaed Stanfoed, G, Charing-cross, T3. "W.
8vo, price 6b. 6d.,¦pEFORMATIO LEGUM ECCLESIASTI-

X\) CARUM : the Reformation of the Ecclesiastical
Laws, as attempted in the reigns of King Henry VIII.,
King Edward VI., and Queen Elizabeth. A New Edition.
By EDWARD CARD WELL, D.D., Principal of St. Alban's
Hall, Oxford , at the University Press.
" But again, my Lords, there is another authority to which.

I beg to refer—an authority of our own Church—I mean
that great work to which I have before alluded, the * Refor-
matio Legum Ecclesiasticarum.' The learned body con-
cerned in this work, consisting of sixteen divines of high
rank , station, and learning, and an equal number of laymen
of the same character, came to the conclusion that there
was no distinction between the case of the man and the
woman."—Lord JLyndhurst' s Speech in tTie House of Lords,
May 19, 1857.

Sold by J. H. Paekee, 377, Strand : and E. Gaedsek, 7,
Paternoster-row, London.

ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF FIELDING'S WORKS.
In One Volume, price 3s- 6d., cloth,

A MELIA. By FIELDING. With Eight
¦l\. Illustrations by PHIZ.

Also, uniform,
JOSEPH ANDREWS. Price 3s. 6d. Plates by Pniz.
TOM JONES. Price 4s. 6d. Plates by Phiz.

" As a picture of manners, tho novel of ' Tom Jones' is
indeed exquisite ; as a work of construction, quite a wonder.
The by-play of wisdom and the varied character of the great
comic epic* keeps tho reader in perpetual admiration and,
curiosity."— IV. M.  Thackeray.

London: George Routledge and Co., Farringdon-
strect.
ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF SMOLLETT'S WORKS.

In One Volume, price 3s. 6d., cloth,Humphrey; clinker. By smollett.
With Eight Illustrations by Phiz.

Also, uniform,
PEREGRINE PICKLE. Price Is. Cd. Plates by Pina.
RODERICK RANDOM. Price 3s. Od. Plates by Piiiss.

" 'Hump hrey Clinker ' is, I do think, tho moat laugbablo
story that has over been written since the goodly art of novcl-
wrlting began."— #f. M. Tiiaakorav.

London : Gj sokge Routledge and Co., I?arrinsdour»
street.

Just published, price 9s.,
rpHE AUTOBIOGRAPHY of a PHRENO-
JL LOGIST. Edited \>y DAVID GEORGE GOYDER*

F.E.S.
" During a life of unusual vicissitude passed in different

parts of the country, tho author has mot with many cele-
brated and remarkable characters, about whom no lias re-
corded anecdotes , especially iu relation to their phronolo-
fllcnl development when known. , . . "With some of tho
author's phrenological comments on well-known litornry
men wo lmvo beon much, amused."— Literary Gazette.

London : Bimi 'KIN, M*.KSium and Co., Stationers' Ilall-
court.

Tills day is published, 8vo, pp. 230, price 7s. 0d., cloth ,
R E L I G I O U S  DUTY.

By tho Author of " An Easay on Intuitivo Morals."
*m" Working tnou'a Libraries , to the numbor of fiO, will

receive copies gratis, on application to tho publ isher , anil
enclosure of six postago stumps.
London : John CirAratAN , h, King William-street , Sl rniul .

Ju«t published , price 2s., po«t froo 2h. fld.,
A N ESSAY ON SPERMATO.1UU-KKA : Its

-CX. Nature and Treatment; with, an Expositi on «f '"
1'Yauds that are practised by persons who uc Jvorl !«. »< '
speedy, safe, and eiVootual cure of Norvous IKi nu K•''»""u
By it Member of tho Royal College of l-'hy»loJa»«. Lonuoii.

London ; W. Kbmt and Co., 01 and OS, Ffttoniostor-iw.
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NEW W O R K S
—?—

DR. BARTH'S TRAVELS and DISCO-
VERIES in NORTH and CENTRAL AFRICA. Maps
and Illustrations. "Vols. I. to III. 8vo. 63s.

2.
SCENES in ETHIOPIA, drawn and de-

scribed by J. M. BERNATZ, Artist to the late British
Mission to the Court of Shoa. Map and 50 coloured
Illustrat ions. Imperial folio, 6/. 6s.

3.
Sir J. HERSCHEL'S ESSAYS from the

Edinburgh and Quar terly  Reviews, Addresses, &c. 8vo.
18s.

ARAGO 'S BIOG RAPHIES of DISTIN-
GUISHED SCIENTIF IC MEN. Tra nslated by the
Bev. B. POW ELL , M A., Admiral SMYTH , D.C.L.,
and R. GRANT, M.A. 8vo. 18s.

5.
MEMORIALS, SCIEN TIFIC and LI-

TERARY, of ANDRE W CROSSE , the Electrician.
Edited by Mrs. CROSS E. Post 8vo. 9s. 6d.

6. 
BARCHESTER TOWERS : A Novel.

By  ANTHO NY TROL LOPE , Author of The Warden.
3 vols. post 8vo. 31s. 6d.

7.
CATHERINE DE VERE : A Tale. By

H. M. W. Fcap. 8vo. 7s.
8.

MAT CAROLS. By Aubrey De Vere.
Fcap. 8vo. 5s.

9.
MUSIC the VOICE of HARMONY in

CREATIO N. Selected and arranged by MARY JANE
ESTCO UBT. Fcap. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

10.
The FAIRY FAMILY : A Series of Bal-

lads and Metrical Tales illustr ating the Fairy My thology
of Europe. Crow n 8vo, with 2 Illustratio ns, 10s. 6d.

11.
The SKETCHES. By the Authors of

Amy Herbert, ' The Old Man 's Home ,' and Hawhsto ne.
3rd Edition; with 6 Plates in Aquatint. Fcap. 8vo.
4s. 6d.

12.
The Abbe HUC'S New Work, CHRIS-

TIANITY in CHINA, TARTARY, and THIBET.
2 vols. 8vo, price 21s. -

13.
Mr. SPOTTISWO ODE'S Tarantasse

Journey throug h EASTERN RUSSIA. Map, Wood-
cuta , and coloured Lithograp hs. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

The following are nearl y ready ,
xrv.

The FRANKS, from their First Appear-
ance in History to the Death of King Pepin. By
WALTER C. PERRY, Barrister. 8vo.

[On Wednesday next.
XV.

VACATIONS in IRELAND. By C. R.
WELD , Barrister. Post 8vo, with View of Rosse
Castle.

XVI.
SUMMER MONTHS among the ALPS :

With the Ascent of Monte Rosa, the Ascent of the
Altels, the Pass of the Strah leck , &c. By T. W.
HINCHLI FF, Barrister. Post 8vo, vrith 4 Illustratio ns.

xvu.
The QUESTIONS of the DAY. By the

CREA TURE of an HOUR. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.
[On Wednesday next.

XVIII.
MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES. The

Music printed with the Words , imperial 8vo, small music
aize, convenient and legible at the Pianoforte , but more
portab le than the usual form of Musical Publication s.

3CI2C
LIFE of Sir JOHN FALSTAFF, Illus-

trated by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. With a Bio-
graphy of the Knight, from Authentic Sources, by RO-
BERT B. BROUGH, EBq. No. II. with 2 Plates, royal
8vo. Is- [O n Saturday next.

xx
The ENGLISH BREAD-BOOK, for Do-

mestic Use, adapted to Families of every grade. By
ELIZA ACTON, Author of Modern Cookery for Private
Fam ilies. Fcap. 8vo. (YM a fa%o days.

LONDON : LONGMAN, BROWN, & CO. |

C O M P L ET I O N  OF " L I T T L E  DORRIT ,"*. 
On the 30th inst. will be published , price 2s., Numbers 19 and 20, completi ng

L I T T L E  D O R R I T .
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

A New Serial Story, uniform with " Bleak House ," " David Copperfield ," " Dombey and Snn »
With Illustrations by Hablot K. Browne. *

THE VOLUME OF LITTLE DORRIT will also be published on the30th inst., price 21s. cloth , or 24s. 6d. half morocco , containing 40 Illustra tions by Habl
K. Browne.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE-STEEET.

Complete in Two Volumes,
PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S

CHEMIS TRY OF COMMON LIFE.
With numerous Engravings on Wood, price 11s. 6d.

"Mr. Johnston's book is a book for the people ; there is
hardly a fact or a principle that it would not be for the
benefit of the richest as well as the poorest to know."—
Atheiusum.
William Biacewood and Sons, Edinburgh and London .

This day is published, in 8vo, price lGs.,
A New and Enxahged Edition,

GREECE UNDER THE ROMANS.
A Historical "View of the Condition of the Greek Nation ,

from its Conquest by the Romans until the Extinction of
the Roman Power in the East, B.C. cxlvi. to a.d. dccxvi.

By GEORGE FINLAT, LL.D.
Forming the first volume of the

Histoey of Geeece under Foeeign Domination, in 5
vols. 8vo, viz-:—

Vol. I.—Greece under the Romans, B.C. 146—A.D. 711.
II. & III.—History of the Byzantine Empire, a.d. 716—

1204; and of the Greek Empire of Nicea and
Constantinople, 1204—1453. Price 27s. 6d.

IV.—Medieval Greece and Trebizond, 1204)—1506 ;
and the Empire of Trebizond, 1204 — 1461-
Price 12s.

V.—Greece under Ofchoman and Venetian Domina-
tion, 1453—1821. Price 10s. 6d.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

This day is published, a New Edition , being the Fifth ,
THE BOOK OF BALLAD S

EDITED BY

B O N  G A U L T I E E,
AND ILLUSTRATED BY

DOYLE , LEECH , AND CROWQUILL.
Bound in gilt cloth, price 8s. Cd.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.
SECOND EDITION.

B O T H W E L L :  A POEM.
By W. EDMONDSTOUNE A YTOUN, D.C.L.,

Professor of Rhetoric and Belles-Lettres in the University
of Edinburgh.

The Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 12s.

TENTH EDITION.
LAYS OF THE SCOTTISH CAVA-

LIERS , AND OTH ER POEMS.
By W. EDMONDSTOUNE AYTOUN, D.C.L.

Foolscap 8vo. 7s. Cd.

FIRMILI AN ; OR , THE STUDENT
OF BADAJOZ.

A SPASMODIC TRAGED Y.
By T. PERCY JONES.

In sm all 8vo. 5s.
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinbur gh and London.

NEW NOVELS.
A STORY OF "REAL LIFE.

M O T H ER S  A N D  SONS.
In 3 vols.

By W. PL ATT , Esq. , Aut hor of " Talcs of the Mountain s," &o.
Wil l bo read y on Monda y Next.

3.
THE NEW NOVEL.

T H E  R I V A L  S U I T O R S .
In 3 voln.

By Mrs, HUBBAOK, Authoress of " Tho Wife's Sistor," &o.
[Now ready.

" Tho prosont season is begun well by tho novelists. Mra.
Hubbnok has done perfect justice to herself in tho story of
' Tho Rival Suitors.'"—J 'Jxaminor. «

" An interesting Circulating Library Work."—Spectator.
" It is a good story, woll told, and wo oan recommend it to

novel roadorn as worth porunal."— Qlobo.
Oha ulbb J. Skmist , 10 , King WiUluin-s trool ;, Ohurlng-

Ol'OHH.

SIR JOHN F. DAVIS ON CHINA.
This day, a New Library Edition, revised and'enlaiwedwith Woodcuts, 2 vols., post 8vo, 14s. Kea >

/ ¦̂ HINA : a General Description of that Empirevy and its Inhabitants, with the HISTOBY np
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE down to the Events whShproduced the DISSOLUTION OF 1857. By SIR JohmF. DAVIS, Bart., K.C.B., F.R.S., lato H\M.'s MinfeteJPlenipotentiary in China ; Governor and Commander-inChief of the Colony of Hong-Kong.

John Murk ay, Albemarle-street.
Just published, in 2 vols. 8vo, price 21s cloth

S
TATE POLICY OF MODERN EUROPEfrom the beginning of the Sixteenth Century to the

London : Longman, Beown, and Co.
ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF ^NEVER TOO LA.TE TO
This day, in crown 8vo, with numerous Illustrations, 5spost free , "'
TT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND :
A A Matter-of-Fact Eomance. By CHARLES READE
Author of " Home Life in Germany."

London : Richard Bentley, New Burlington-street.
NORSE FOLK.

This day, in crown 8vo, 6s., post free ,
HOME LIFE in NORWAY and SWEDEN.

By CHARLES LORING BRACE, Author of " HomeLife in Germany."
London : Eichakd Benilet, Jiew -Uurlmgton-street.

NEW NOVEL OF ENGLISH SOCIETY.
Now ready at all the Libraries ,

BELOW THE SURFACE : a Story of Eng-
lish Country Life. 3 vols.

" It is no secret that it is Sir Arthur Hallam Elton who
undertakes to expose the secret workings of modern Eng-
lish society . The book is unquestionably clever and enter -
taining. It is a tale superior to ordinary novels in its prac-
tical application to tho phases of actual life. Tho styl>! is
level, plain , and in good taste—felicitous epigrams flasliiii;,'
through the tissue here and there."—Athenceum.

" The novel keeps tho attention fixed , and it is written in
a gen ial , often playful tone, so that , although contaimuff
much that is romantic in its incidents , there is no strain
for effect. Tho temper is throughout excellent." — Kx-
aminer.

London : Smith, Eider and Co., 05, Commit.
THE NEW NOVEL OF HIGHLAND LIFE .

Just published, ari'J to bo had at all Libraries,
npHE ROUA TASS ; or, Englishmen in the
JL Highlands. By ERIOK MACKENZIE. 3 vols.
" It is seldom that we have to notico so pood a novel as

tho ' Roua Pass.' The story is woll contrived and well turn ;
tho incidents are natural and varied , several of thei cha-
racters arc skilfully drawn, and that of tho hcromois nvsli,
powerfu l ,and original. Tho Highland scenery is describoil
with truth and feeling."—Saturday Reeicio. .

" This novel wo have read through with tho greatest in-
terest. It is full of lifo-liko descriptions and finished por-
traits."—Press . n , ...

London : Smith, Eldeii, and Co., 05 , Commit.

URLING'S GUIDE FOR STAMMERERS.
Just published , fcap. 8vo, cloth , price 2s. 6cj.,

VOCAL GYMNASTICS ; or, A Guide lor
Stammerers, for Public Speakers , and others , who

suffer from certain minor peculiarities of uttoranco. aim or
parents and teachers in checking tho firs t signs of defeetiv .
speech. With an Appondix of casoa, and testimonials. Jty

" Mr. Urling very proporly ropudiatca tho P™cti<;i
o

ill
(
j f

making a socrot of tho cure of stammering ; and l» a w. u
compass ho gives some really valuable information as to ii»
physiology of tho vocal organs, and as to tho host m«"°
of obviating impedimenta of &Vooa\\."—Medical Times awl

"Iphia' is an admirablo little book, and deals with tlio
subject on which it treats in a practical way.' —Itoaaoi .

London : John Chueoj iili,, Now Burliiigton-stroo i.

MR. ARTHUR'S NEW WORK.
In post 8vo, 3s. Oil., oxtra oloth gilt ,

TANE HARD i f ;  or, Tho Withered Ilcnr .
O A Revelation or Marriage. By T. S. ARTH UR. V !«'
two Illustrations by Gilbisrt. ,.

" Hearts aro daily broke and op intH crush u,
Whilo ho who aJuya destroy* in mil'oty.

London : KNJQJIT and SON , Clm-kim woll-clo.w.
^
Uniform with " .TANK II ARDY ," 3s. fld.. cxtrn cloth vW.

GRANGE BLOSSOMS : A Gill-Hook : or »»
\J who tmvo Worn , aro WonrJiiK , <»; «•¦¦" lll^M ,, t ,. ,[|.
thmn. J«iUto(Uiy rr. S. A R T H U R .  l'o«t Mvo. M Uli l" 11

l i iHlr utioiiH by fi lbert .
London i Kn i o i i t  mid So^Ĉ j^^^l̂ ^i-^:




